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xx Ik and t 
ÎU:i.:ï leaves

Thex had only gone out for a
u gather Some early au- 

xvliivh were falling from 
th.-* trees outside the pavements, and 
lh y had i*ome past the Sidney home— 
xxdiete the trees 
Lti<! xv here they might find

xv hen Anna 
.y had seen them and invited them 
to haw a tea-party xvith her. So 

ixh I* vx as said. Anna May insist- 
chat they should come again on 

lie i olio wing afternoon.

xx ere so numerous
many

brilliant leavese:ty.

amt they
to do so. for they knew 

i-espei tive mothers. Mrs. l>anby 
- 1 iiara. xvould be only too

h’d'P.x In their new-found little friend 
vli ha<l such a Tovel> place In xvhich 
u eiiterluin them.

riiat owning at supper Anna May 
mother told Mr. Sidney all 
three little maids who had 

cme peeping over the rose hedge, and 
>\v they had proved to be very de.- 

Sh::u; pl.tx mates for Anna May. and 
ir. Sidney said:

their
l:d Ml

“I'm ^!ad tu know that my little 
r! has tin- sympathetic and 
js spirit, ami that she does nut wait 

« ut xvhether a child
Dm a rich

gener-

hnu conies
a poor home, but . 

«•{.s only at the child herself. Many
the best and the noblest come from 

e homes of obscurity, and 
e least desirable many of 

come from the 
>nies of the wealthy and powerful.

’ hat in Kthel, Alive. Agnes, 
ni red headed little. Kitty O'Hara, 
v dear daughter has found three 
•ry worthy cemportions."
*' y es,. Papu, so Mamma and I have 

mided. And they are so much nicer 
play xvith than just dolls.

:v nice in their plac
Dolls

e. but for a tea 
e wants sure-enough girls, and nice 

too."
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FORTY-FOURTH YEAR
ONE CENS

One Hundred Years Peace 
Celebration Held In Britain

,

Asquith Meets King
To Discuss Home Rule

•r.

A PRODUCT OF CHICAGO’S SLUMSPublic is Asked to Subscribe $300,000-— Will Pur
chase Ancestral Home of George 

Washington.
Affairs in Ireland in a Critical Position—Govern

ment's Stand is Not Shaken Yet—Great 
Anxiety Over Outcome.

[Canadian Frees Despatch]
XEXV YORK, Oct. 6.— A London 

cable to The Tribune says:
An important step is to be taken 

ibis week by the British committee 
ivr the celebration ôf thé 100th. an
niversary of peace among the Eng- 
lidi-speaking peoples. The commit- 

is to make an appeal to the pub- 
li to-morrow for $300.000. and the 
objects in view were explained yes-

torial in Westminster Abbey of the 
centenary of peace; second, the pur
chase of Sulgrave Manor, North
amptonshire, the ancestral home of 
the Washington family, and its main
tenance as a place of pilgrimage for 
American visitors to England as a 
symbol of the kinship of two peo
ples, and, third, the foundation of a 
permanent chair of Anglo-American 
history, to be held in succession by 

terday by H. S. Perris, secretary of j a series of eminent British and Am
erican historians, together with an 

"W e are launching our appeal to j endowment scheme for annual prizes 
out the British program fortin elementary and secondary-schools

in- j for essays on topics germane to the 
of the celebration.”

Sixteen People Put to Death by Henry Spencer—“Sore on 
the World99 and Decided to Wreck His Vengeance on 
Different Victims—Police Believe Ext raordanry State
ments Made by Prisoner Are True.

NEW YORK, Oct. 6.— A cable 
to The Tribune from London says:

Premier Asquith goes to Balmoral 
to-day as minister in attendance on 
King George and as is only natural, 
an unusual amount of interest is 
being directed upon his visit in view 
of the critical position of affairs in 
Ireland. There has been a flood of 
proposals recently for relieving the 
tension and various theories have

the situation is becoming, it is gen
erally recognized that matters have 
not yet reached a stage which can 
be construed as favorable to new 
developments. ,

The official policy of the govern
ment is still to pass the home rule 
bill through all its stages without 
concession, alteration or appeal to 
the people. The opposition is clear
ly not in a mood to make advances, 
and the crown itself is not at present 
formally concerned with the meas
ure -which has stilKto pass a third 
time in the House of Commons be
fore coming up for royal assent, but 

j the influence of the crown is not 
the utmost importence to the com- limited to formal actions, and hopes 
ing close association between the I are widely held that this week may 
King and his Prime Minister. It-rbe found in the end to mark the 
would be too much to say however, j turning point in events which at 
that any immediate result is expect- | present seem to be holding the min
ed, for increasingly mischievous asjistry straight for disaster.

i vc

[Canadian Press Despatch.]

CHICAGO, Oct. 6—The police be
gan their grewsome investigation of 
the almost unparalleled confession last 
night of Henry Spencer, that he is 
the murderer of sixteen persons. Pos
sessing evidence to support his admis
sion that he killed Mrs. Mildred A. 
Rcxroat. the dancing instructor bn 
Sept. 5. the authorities are convinced 
that they will in a short time confirm 
Spencer’s guilt to many, if not all, the 
crimes of his crimson career.

Following his arrest last night for 
the Rexroat murder which was made 
at the home of a woman, who had no
tified the police of his coming, detec
tives went to Spencer’s room where 
they found the rattan suit case which 
the Tango teacher had taken with her 
on her fatal trip to Wayne. She 
lured there on the pretext that she 
was to instruct a class in the new 
dance. In it was part of her clothing, 
and not far away the revolver with 
which Spencer ended her life.

En "route to the detective bureau, 
Spencer admitted to Chief of Detec
tives John J. Halpin that “You’ve got 

goods on me; 
swing for thi.s.”

Then began his extraordinary re
cital of the murders he has committed, 
the list of victims growing longer as 
the questioning continued on through 
the night. By morning Spencer had 
asserted that he had sent the following 
to their graves and told repeatedly the 
manner of their goint;-

One of two farmers, shot near Zion 
City, 111., in the spring of 1903.

Peter Niedermeier, one of Carbon 
bandits, who afterwards was hanged, 
killed the other, he said. Obtained 
$560.

Former New York widow, name down a lonely stretch of railroad 
forgotten. track, near Wayne, grasped her by 

Former wife near Fort Montgpm- the neck and placed a revolver to her 
..cry. B_egteqay..4leath in woods. Kobb- I head- And in a manner as unconcern
ed of $300 and diamonds worth $800. j ed as though he was repeating the 

Former maid to Helen Gould. number of dances he had attende 1,
Aged man in Washington Park last SPencer sat wlt\ detectives and 

spring. Shot anti body thrown in la- "^spapermen ,m the offices of Cap» 
goon. Robbed of $200 in cash. and told of the) 1,ves he had

Two girls at Pftwpaw Lake/Mich., «Tsaid he did not drink nor 
in May or June. JTeaten and bodies smoke, except opium. He asserted
thrown in water.- tha. the had not “touched a pill" for

Girl at Delvan Lake, W is., in June, two days, and a physician declared 
Killed with hammer and body thrown the prisoner was not under the influ- 
in lake. J ençe of the drug.

Woman m house near County Hcs- f‘M yhead is as clear as a bell,"
pita!; used hammer and burned Spencer said. “Y'ou have got me dead
clothes. Got $140 .and'rings. to rights on the Rexroat murder, and

Woman in house at Fulton and Hal- 1 k’1,ow that 1 sha11 be'hanged in a 
sted streets about eight months ago COUplet oi ,«onths- ^ why I
Used hammer and burned clothing, want to tell everythmg else and get 
d lit .« « it out of the way. I want to tell all.

° e< e 0USUl and then be treated decently until
saloonkeeper on VanBuren street they pull the rope.” 

near Aberdeen Shot man and wound- After hours of questioning, Spen- 
ed wife while robbing salopn. cer was asked why he had lived as

Man shot afid'killcd in aMey under he had!. “I have beeat in and out of- 
south side elevated railroad about a prison since I was a boy.” he replied, 
year ago. “i have been hunted and hounded all

my life. I am sore on the world. My 
own life doesn’t amount to much, and 
nobody’s life meant much to me.”
, The proceeds of Spencer’s crimes 
have amounted to more than $ro,- 
ooo in the last year. He has spent the 
money on women in the Twenty- 
second street district.

been propounded regarding the pos
sibilities of the effect of royal action 
in view of his majesty’s well known 
solicitude for the peace and well be
ing of his people.

All these considerations have given

the committee, who said:

carry
the celebration. This program 
eludes, first, the erection of a mem- j objects

,1,

Slingsby 
Baby CaseEvery Train To New York 

Carries a Big Crowd 
To-day. AT COURT USEwas

Big Estate Hinges Upon 
the Real Identity 

of Child.
(Canadian Pres* Despatch]

NEW YORK, Oct. 6^-This, the 
eve of the world’s series baseball 
games in New’ York, found the van
guard of fans pouring into the arty on 
every train and -with the exception of 
minor details to be disposed of by the 
National Commission, everything is 
in readiness tor the opening contest 
at the Pok) Grounds to-morrow after
noon. To-day's weather was flawless 
and the Washington forecast for to
morrow called for another fair day. 
The meeting of the National Commis 
sion was set for this forenoon short
ly after the arrival of Piesident John
son of the American League. The 
much discussed question of players 
writing for the newspapers, it was 
thought would not develop the con
troversy that had been predicted and 
it was said that whatever action was 
taken would govern future series ra- 

— thti'Hhgg:'the present one

Baseball writers from far and near 
trooped into the city to-Haiy and were 
to meet late this afternoon. There 
was the usual talk this morning that 
speculators had secured a choice al
lotment of reserved seats and signs 
were displayed in a number of ticket 
agencies announcing this. The cas
ual fan who arrived to-day found all 
the 8.000 reserved seats disposed of 
and nothing left for him to do but get 
in line at the Polo Grounds early to
morrow morning when the 30.000 un
reserved seats are thrown open.

It was said aigain to-day that it w’as 
doubtful whether Snodgrass, the 
Giants’ centrefielders who is suffer-

Township Council ' Disposed 
of Many Matters at To

day’s Meeting.[Canadian Pres# Despatch]
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 6.— The 

so-called “Slingsby baby case” in
volving a $50,000 a year income from 
Yorkshire, Eng., estate and a charge 
of baby substitution by Lieutenant 
and Mrs. Charles Raymond Slingsby 
in order to get this Income, is to be 
re-opened. It was learned to-day 
that A. Carnegie Ross, British con
sul in San Francisco, has been ap
pointed by the high court of chan
cery in England, to take testimony 
on the subject, and the final disposi
tion of the estate is said to hinge 
upon this proceeding.

The Slingsby’s live in Vancouver,
. B. C, and are British subjects. More 
than a year ago the case attained 
prominence when the

' claiming -the estate, ....___ _
“Lieutenant Slingsby’s brother, w!F61 
'said their alleged heir was the child three placdS and now the breaks ex- 
of a California school girl, who gave | tend across the road and are becom- 
it away. This would invalidate ing enlarged daily. 
iSlingsby s claim under the will. Other Communications.

Township Engineer Jackson wrote 
the council giving the result of an ex
amination he madq of the condition of 
the drainage bn Kennedy St. and stal
ed he would consider that this is a 
matter that should be handled by as 
a Ditchers and Watercourses Award.

He reports as follows: "The hand
ling of the water on Kennedy St. it
self would be quite ah expensive item 
as the hill is very steep and I find that 
it would require some 550 feet of tile 
to carry this water north to the main 
creek. As this would involve, cross
ing private property the best thing to 
do would be to hâve an award made. 
The council as owner of the street or 
any owner aggreived might institute 
proceedings under the D. and W. ,C. 
Act in which case the owners bene- 
fitting as well as the Township would 
be assessed for the cost in proportion 
fo their benefit-’*

The Echo Place Improvement As
sociation seem bound to make Echo 
Place a véritable Garden of Eden 
and the Township Council the garden
ers. This was .further in evidence at 
the morning session of the council 
which is meeting to-day.

Several communications which will 
be dealt with this afternoon were read 
and among them was one from the 
secretary of the association, Mr. H. ‘C. 
Thomas. The condition of the road 
through Echo Place and particularly 
that portion lying- cart of the P»{k 
Road is complained of. it was : fur
ther stated that eyly in the season 
there waS * ïmr «iWfwi< to the road

the I know I’ll
!Mrs. Mildred Allison Rexroat, shot 

i.ear Wayne: September 25, and body 
placed on railroad tracks.

Ido Oliver-killed with hammer. No 
vember 9. 1912. Body, thrown m'o 
drainage canal ami recovered May 29.

Thé man ,who claims this almost
unbelievable record is a Chicago pro- “I killed Mrs Rexroat because she 
duct. He, does not know his real name was trying to make a succer out of 
and the first he remembers he was me.” he said. “She told me I was re- 
in the home for the friendless, locat- sponsiblle for her condition and 
ed within a block of the scene of his how badly she needed $300. I didn’t 
arrest last night. He has spent half murder her for the ring. I took it 
of his 32 years in the state peniten- just because it was there.” 
tiary at Joliet. He was sentenced Chief of- Police McWeeny believes 
tw,ce for wholesale rqbber.es and that Spencer is telling the truth, 
was retyped W JtjUmm* ‘viola- «Wlfen Devine " were
tmn of parole-. murdered I was lieutenant at the de

tective bureau and worked out the 
case,” the chief said. “I talked to 
him about it for half an hour and we 
went over the story in

WOMEN MEETING 
AT EL, ENGLAND

“Parliament oi Women” Will 
Discuss Many Interest

ing Subjects.

[Canadian Frew De»p*trb.] Policeman Timothy Devise and 
HtJlJE»-. iliiig ÀiQInfi ,.**U be annual Charles Pennetl, shot in August. 1902,

conference of the National Union of they surprised Spencer and a
man named Murphy, breaking into a 
house. Murphy now dead. ~

Fanny Thompson, body found Jan. 
1908, gagged and bound in bed in a , 

Michigan avenue rooming house. ! ^ 
Robbed of diamonds worth $1,200.

Former wife at Belle Isle. Mich. 
Beaten to death and body burned.

SHngsbys,

- He is short, weighs about 145 
pounds, wears glasses and has the 
appearance of a clerk, whose life has 

I known little excitement. He has been 
devout worshipper at the prayer 

j meeting of the Immanuel Baptist 
j church and attended the wedding of 
its pastor’s daughter three nights be- 

I fore he accompanied Mrs. Rexroat

Women Workers popularly known 
as the “parliament of women” opened 
here to-day and will continue 
throughout the week. The program 
contemplates a series of important 
discussions concerning the welfare 
of the children of the nation.

The subjects to be dealt with relate 
to baby clinics, the work of “care 
committees,” particularly in urban 
districts, home life and workers clubs, 
girl’s share in social service, the moral 
education of the young! the emigra
tion of state children, and the oppor
tunities for children in the overseas 
dominions.

There will also be papers on “our 
boys and girls at work and at play,” 
wage earning daughters,” and "or
ganized playgrounds.” The latter 
subject is a very live one in England 
at present and naturally much atten
tion has been paid to w-hat is being 
done in other countries in this con
nection. The Countess of Aberdeen 
will introduce the question to the con
ference.

The conference created a record 
from the point of view of the number 
of feminists attending: the delegates 
alone numbered 630 and in addition 
there was a large number of visitors.

1 a way that 
makes me think he is telling the 
truth. We have not been able to trip 
him up in his statements, and 
things stamp his confession as the 
truth.” -1

■made this morning byEnquiry was 
the Courier, if the Slingsbys of Cali
fornia were formerly of Brantford. 
Mr Malcolm Robertson of the Goold, 
Shapley and Muir firm, who married 
a Miss Slingsby, states that , there 
is no connection, between the Brant
ford family and those mentioned in 
the despatch. Some years ago Mrs. 
Joseph Slingsby and daughters left 
Brantford for California.

many

A Discovery * $ REMOVAL A VISITOR HERE
Hon. Mr. Bell of Saskatch

ewan Was in the City 
on Saturday.

Baby With Bottle,Powder 
Etc., ’Left on a Ham

ilton Doorstep.
ing with a charley horse, would be 
able to take part in the series. Doyle's 
injured shoulder has completely re- 
cover-d however, and it is certain that 
he will be in tihe opening game. If 
Snodgrass does not play fit is more 
than probable -that Shafer will take 
his place in the field and Herzog will 
go to third base.

Generally speaking betting on the 
series has been light. Some few big 
bets have been recorded but neither 
team can be called the favorite and it 
was said (hat the wagering would be 
the smallest of any seiies in recent 

An even money proposition

„ HON DOHERTY’S TRIP.
VANCOUVER, B. C, Oct. 6 — 

Hon. C. J. Doherty, minister of jus
tice, arrived Sunday on a general in
spection of the penal institutions on 
the coast. Next Friday he will start 
on his 'return journey, ipuring his 
trip the minister is advocating a 
Dominion Bar Association. “Not,” 
he says, "that it would be any more 
legal than the provincial associations, 
but I think if all were affiliated under 
the name of the Canadian Bar they 
would do much good in the way of 
mutual assistance.” The minister 
commented favorably on the progress 
Vancouver is making.

U. S. Court Has No Com
plaint About Kick Canada 

Gave Harry.

HAMILTON, Oct. 6.—Despite ef
forts of the police to keep the affair 
secret the discovery has just been 
made that a week ago last Monday 
night a baby boy, six weeks old 
left in a basket on the door step of 
E. D. and Mrs. Marsaw, 166 Market 
street. The child was warmly dress-, 
ed in new clothing and the basket* Harry K. Thaw's treaty rights 
contained a package of infant's food, 
baby bottle, powder and puff. A post
card inside stated that the 
were respectable, but dead, and con
cluded with the statement that 
would be heard about the case in a 
week. The basket was purchased 
from A. Norman, a local grocer, who 
describes the purchaser as a young 
man 25 years of age. middle height 
and clean shaven. He would know 
him again he says. The child is 
in an institution.

Hon. Mr. Bell, Treasurer and Minis
ter of Railways for the Province of 
Saskatchewan, was a visitor in the city 
on Saturday with General Manager 
McKay of the Canadian Machine Tele
phone Company. Mr. Bell came here 
to inspect the Machine Telephone Co. 
plant, and was wonderfully impressed

, . . , , , with the operation of the telephones.American ‘citizen were violated when Mr Bell aIthough havin spent the
the Canadian immigration authorities greater part of his ydMth in Huron" 
forcibly deported him a few wqeks County, was born in Hfant County, 
ago. that was t «ruling to-day by an(1 was wen pleased with his visit to 
Solicitor Joseph W. rolk of the I 
state department.

Thaw asked the state department. Hugh Gerrow, a Midland boy, has 
to make representations to the Brit- J bceII given a Hurrntire Society medal 
ish embassy in protest against his for saving Jameà Jennett " from 
deportation on September l.- In hold- drowning. He swam a_quarter of a 
ing that none of his rights had been mile with the youngster on his back, 
violated, the department declined to 
do so. Solicitor Folk issued this state-

was
[Canadian Press Despatch.]

WASHINGTON, Oct. 6.—None if IAsked For Increase.
Mr. Joihn Cameron representing 

The Brantford and Brant County 
Poultry Association asked the 
oil to increase the grant which in the 
past has been $25 The request will 
be taken up in the council.
C77 hretR setCToj 5$v th$97

Dammed Back.
Mr. Jas. Sfroggic, Paris, wrote 

complaining that the water is dam
med back on the corner of one of his 
fields. ’

Mcoup-years.
has been the rule in most bets.

Connie Is Confident.
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 64— In

stead of taking the Philadelphia team 
to New Y'ork early this afternoon as 
he had originally planned, Manager 
Connie Mack of the American League 
champions, will not leave here with 
his players until 8 o’clock to-night 
It is his'intention to take advantage 
iHthv fine weather and igive his

! work -outs this morning and this 
.1 rc-uoon- Mack was at the park ear- 
! ibis morning. The sun was then 
shining st. ong on the diamond.

'This would have been our day,” 
remarked Mack as he watched tthe 
yroundkeepers getting the field in 
condition. “Yes, this would ihave 
been our day., I wish we were ^oing 
to start the world’s series this after-

parents

ii;more ; his native county.
Mackenzie and l^Iann are said to be 

backing a syndicate which proposes 
a three-days ocean service between 
Gaspe and Ireland, with railway 
connections, and for which a gov
ernment subsidy of $10.000,000 may 
be solicited.

Sir Win. Mackenzie, with oEcials 
made the first run over the C.N.R. 
Toronto-Ottawa line. It is sixteen 
miles shorter than thWC. P. R. run, 
and a regular service of three trains 
a day will begun early in 1914.

O.. T;

i

now

Asked For Representatives.
The clerk of the Township of Dum

fries wrote the cpqncil stating that 
Mr. Archie Crighton of Paris had 
been appointed by the Dumfries coun
cil to meet representatives from the 
Brantford council in order to arrive 
at a plan to prevent the water wash
ing around tha end of a wing of a 
culvert on the tcfwn line.

The Horae U Dead.
Mr. William Crootpe wrote the 

council asking for the address of the 
sanitary inspector, The inspector h>d 
promised to pay him a visit but he 
has failed to do so. Mr. Croome 
evidently thinks the lack of a horse 
is keeping him away. He said, “I no
ticed bis old horse looked very frâil- 
for the job and he may have passed 
away.”

He complained that there are pro
perties not assessed and also of 
weeds the seeds from which are.scat
tering.

men A Former Brantfordite
Suicided In London

ment:
“After careful examination of the 

treaties between this government and 
the government of Great Britain, al
leged to have been infringed upon by 
the deportation of Harry K. Thaw 
from Canada, this department can 
find no provision violated by the ac
tion taken in connection with this 
case by the' Canadian authorities, 
either administrative or judicial.

“This department therefore would 
not be warranted in making any re
presentations to the British Govern
ment in the matter. The question de
termined is not whether Thaw should 
be liberated or whether extradition 
should be granted. But the question 
before the department 'is whether 
there was any violation of any Brit- 
ish-American treaty in the Thaw- 
case by the Canadian authorities. The 
reply must be in the negative. Sena
tor Oliver who brought the matter 
to the attention of the department 
will be advised accordingly.

Annie Kenney Yelled
When Arrested Today

/

Leander Chiswell First Tried to Shoot His Wife 
but She Fought Him Off Valiantly 

—A Sad Case.
London Police Pull Off the Unexpected in Music 

Hall—Suffragette Rushed Out Under 
Arrèst.noon.

The leader of the Athletics was 
told that cold, stormy weather was 
predicted for this week after to-mor
row. "That's too bad.” Mack remark
ed. “It will be bad for the player> 
and bad .for the spectators. I had 
been hoping for clear, warm weather.’

The Athletics players began report
ing at Shibe Park before 9 o'clock 
this morning and they were on the 
field earlier than almost anytime this 
season.

Bender, who.is expected to be the 
pitcher in the opening game, finished 
his course of preparations yesterday 
when secret practice was held. The 
Ians are still guessing as to whether 
Thomas or Schang will handle Ben
der's delivery.

were given away to people to raise— 
one little girl in London and the oth
er in Brantford. Chiswell went West, 
but returned in April. Mrs Chiswell 
was residing with her^ father and 
mother, Mr. and Mrs. George Gal
lagher, of 252 Richmond street. Chis
well lived with his wife at that ad
dress,, but their home life was not 
happy. Frequently he threatened her 
life. A we.ek ago Saturday night Gal
lagher took a razor from him when 
he declared he would cut Mrs Chii- 
well’s throat with it.

Saturday night he declared he was 
going out of tow», and assumed a 
mysferious air, Sunday morning be 

before his wife. He read in a

LONDON. Ont., Oct. 6 —With the 
cry, “Your time has com?.’1 Leander 
Chiswell, aged 28, dragged his wife 
from bed in her father’s hoqse at 
9.10 Sunday morning and attempted 
to shoot her with a 38-caHbre révot- 
ver. She seized the weapon and her 
screams brought her father and mo
ther. Chiswell broke away, and tun
ning to a nearby coal yard put a bul
let into his temple. He died an hour 
later in Victoria Hospital. •

Chiswell was married to his wife, 
Louie Gallagher, four years ago irt 
Dundas, Ont. He was a Hamilton 
man, and has „ relatives there now. 
For a while the couple lived in Ham
ilton, where Chiswell was employed 
at the Westinghouse plant. Later the 
family moved to Brantford, and it 
is said Chiswell was well known to 
the police there. Several times he 
and his wife parted. About a year 
ago they came to London. Chiswell 

extremely jealous, *nd again 
they parted. Their two children

[Cans'limn Frews Despatch)
LONDON, Oct. 6.— The militant 

suffragettes were to-day at least 
temporarily deprived at the outset, 
of their fall’campaign of one of their 
most noted leaders. Miss Annie 
Kenney, who was arrested on the 
platform of a London music hall jn 
the course of a meeting to inaugur
ate the recommencement of hostili
ties.

‘Miss Kenney was released from 
prison after a “hunger strike” two 
months ago. She was undergoing a 
term of eighteen months imprison
ment for conspiracy to which she 
was sentenced at the London ses
sions on June 17.

The arrest brought about a scene 
of w:ld excitement in the crowded 
hall.

The women seated around Miss 
Kenney tried to get between her 
and the policemen so as to give their 
leader a chance of escaping, but the 
police-men scattered the resisting 
women about like ninepins and 
caught Miss Kenney just as she "was 
preparing to leap from the platform 
into the brehestra.

As Miss Kenney was seized, yells 
of execration arose from the hund
reds of-women filling the hall and 
there was a wild din.

This was. succeeded by a short but 
fierce struggle between a number of 
women who endeavored to rescue 
itiss Kenney and the officers, who 
had her in custody but with a flying 
wedge kind of movement the police
men rushed her out of the building 
and into a waiting taxicab. Then 
after final short and sharp skirmish, 
the cab started off with her on the 
way to Holloway jail.

(Continued on Page 5)

:

Dyke In1 lad Condition.
City Clerk Leonard in a communi

cation set out a resolution passed by 
the city council regarding the condi
tion of the dyke otl the Grand River 
just south of the "city limits.

Asked for Represent 
The board of park management wrotd 

asking the council to appoint repre
sentatives to act on the committee 
which rs taking UP the beautifying 
and improvement of Brantford.

The majority of the time this morn
ing was taken up in passing accounts.

5

21 DAYS HARD LABOR.
SOUTHAMPTON, Êng.. Oct. 6.— 

A sentence of 21 days hard labor was 
pronounced to-day on Harry Kemp, 

American verse writer, who was 
charged with stowing himself away 
on ‘board the Steamship Oceanic on 
her last voyage from New York. The 
magistrate sent a recommendation to 
the home office tihat Kemp should he 
deported after he had served his 
term of imprisonment.

arose;
local paper the account of the shoot
ing of George Blackburn, a local 
bartender, by Thos. Riley, a G.T.R. 
brakesman, sffid he claimed to have 
knbwn a week ago that Riley was 
going to Veil! Blackburn. Suddenly 
he dropped the; paper and began 

(Continued on Page Five.)

atives.
DROWNING ACCIDENT.

' MONREAL, Oct. 6.—While work
ing on the floating dock which yester
day raised the damaged liner, Mount 
Temple, for repairs, Simeon Oullettc 
fell into the water and was drowned. 
He was unable to see the lifeline 
thrown to him owing tp the fog.

, an

:Miss Kenney had just opened her 
speech with the words “I hear there 
are detectives in the wings,” when 
a squad of policemen dashed onto 
the platform.
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Such Is Fame
(Canadian Pres» Despatch]

SYRACUSE, N. Y.. Act. 6— 
Postal clerks from here to De
troit, solved the rebus of a let
ter bearing as its address noth
ing more than a rough sketch of 
a necktie and a corncob. A local 
newspaper artist made the odd 
test, dropping the letter into a 
street mail box without the 
slightest hint other than the pic
tures as to whom it should be 
delivered, 
ceived that the 
promptly delivered as intended 
into the hands, of none other 
than Tyrus Raymond Cobb.

Word has been re- 
lettcr was
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: Social and | 

Personal l •

:

' -;sM: 1 VW SAVE 
MONEY

The Success of Your Evening 
Gown Depends on the Richness
of its Fabrics This Season !

P* >. •

F
*If There was a large number of golf- ‘ 

era out on the links Saturday after- ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>♦<!♦>>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦» • 
noon taking advantage of the superb Mr. Jas F. Golden has returned to 
weather to enjoy the rare lascination Racine Wis. 
of the great game. After thé coàclu-, —
sion of the different friendly matches , a*r- . R°ss Ramsaj? is in Waterford 
the men, dropped their brasseys for and Sinrcbe to-day. 

a base'ball bat and played “soft ball.” 1 ylr Ri..„ wXTTtc c. r3fc .. ft
P°SinHg/S,a fitk Miss Eiye Couthan was the guest

3 2835» 2; Ki S 2 $ ™ H2*>- **“4-
thustasm among the players and the Mr. Harold Crêasser was a visitor
oevy of youth and beauty which com- j„ 'the Ambi'tiotis City yesterday 
stunted the grind stand. In fact the 
“world series’’ in New York would 
seem to have very little on soft baril, 
as played by Brantford Golfers.

Saturday next will see the last 
scheduled event of the season and the 
competition for the October Cup 
should bring out a big field of con
testants.

w
m

Special Value in Dresses
A special showing of wool and silk dresses is. . on vieMidr egrlÿ

week shoppers. The values arc exceedingly attractive and thè styles 
the very, latest for the season. Your dressmaking troublés will be 
easily solved by seeing this big showing. For instance:

New wool

W» .. y,.».. ... -, ....................... . $
Shimmering Brocaded Silks, Velours, Satins>rid Vel

vets, reign supreme. The day is ffest where a plain silk 
if well made and trimmed could hold its own with the 
best. To-day only the young girl may wear simple or 
flimsy fabrics. *

Weight to give draping quality. Suppleness for cl 
clihging lines; these are essentials - and then on top of 
that to get the fascinating new shades ; and still mote to 
get the reasonable pricing—there is the problem which 
we have triumphantly solved in our lovely unequalled 
offering.

â <

/dresses made from Serges, Poplins, Whipcords and 
Brocade Medfords: best autumn colorings of brown, navy. Copen 
tan. grey and black: all equally good style, but a big assortment 
from which to choose. Ladies’ and Misses’ sizes at $12.50 
$10.00, $7.50 and..........................................

/»

$5.00 '/*

Mr. Morton Paterson has left on 
a business trip to Fort William.

tôt. William W^Taker, Réel St., È 

has returned from g visit ..to Chicago, s

Mr. Wclby Almas will act as judge ' 
of horses a't the Caledonia Farr tips 
week. i'

•Col. and M-rs. Howard are 
pected home : shortly from their 
European trip. ..

Miss Martha Cochrane of Hamil
ton, was the Sunday guest of Mrs. 
Gardner, Clarence St.

-- -----
Mrs. George Glazier, 21 SSarah St., 

who has been dangerously ill, is 
slightly improved, to-day.

Handsome silk dresses in cither plain or draped—colors ih sëkf 
and golden brown, navy. Copenhagen, tan, and black.

1 all high neck and long or 3-4 length site 
made from extra quality Pailette or Messaline- nlam QQ

ose-
Some handi-

some overskirt effects, in 
made from extra quality Pailette or Messaline: plain 
or slashed skirts, at $15.00. $12.50 and.........................

ves1
//i

The New Coats are the Cause of 
Much Enthusiasm v■ • - a «..A .* 1 Brocaded Velvets, Crepe de Chene, Ninons Chartn- 

euse. These have richness and sheerness combined; 
colors come in Purple, Hemter, Green, Brass, Dutch Blue 
Midnight. From $1.50 to $5.00 a yard.

ex-Never were the styles 
prettier, or never were wo
men more enthusiastic ov
er the new- season’s gar- 

The coatings are 
son s past and the popular 
decidedly away from 
three-quarter lengths 
so becoming, 
you to see the entire show
ing at its besf and 
garment selected will be 
held for you by paying a 
small deposit. These prices 

New Tweed and Boucle 
coats—an endless, variety 
of best colors and mix
tures -all 3-4 length, body 
and sleeves lined and ex
ceptionally well made__la
dies and misses sizes at 
$15.00, $12.50 
and.................
New Diagonal and 
tone novelty cloths in ex
clusive styles, beautiful 
browns, greys, etc., all 3-4 
length and slightly cuta- 
away styles; many satin 
lined; new turn-up collar 
and a big showing. All

25* ”.520 $18.50
New crushed velours in 

black only; beautiful rich 
garments, beautifully lined 
with satin throughout, all 
in exclusive styles, new 
collar, so comfortable—3-4 
lengths and vèry special 
value at $25 
and ..

WOMEN’S HOSPITAL 
AW MEETING

ments.

The monthly meeting of the Wo
men’s Hospital Aid was held on Fri
day morning, Cffctober 3rd at the Lib-

>7 Ç *
sea-
are

Dressmaking and
Ladies Tailoring

.
We wanta rary.

In the absence of the President, 
Mrs. Livingston, the first-vice-presi
dent took charge of the proceedings.

The reports of the secretary and 
treasurer were read and approved.

A letter from the President, Mrs. 
Waterous, who is visiting in Denver, 
was read. A large number of accounts 
were passed, 
from Terrace Hill, amounting to" $6.50. 
Four ladies, viz., Mesdames Living
ston. Schell. Mitchell and Wade were 
appointed to visit Stratford as dele
gates at the meeting of the United 
Hospital Aid Association on Wed
nesday, Oct. 8th.

The Rummage Sale which will be 
held in Victoria Hall on Nov. 6th and 
7th was discussed aiid some

anyÜ l HInvitations at*e out for the Jnnior 
W. H. A. dance, which will take 
place oh the.-lTtitT in the Masonic 
Hall.

Mr. aid Mrs. jRbbert Taylor, for-ij 
mér wèll known residents of Scot- I 
land are taking up residence this week I 
at 261 Brant Ave.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Taylor and fam
ily, North Park St., have returned to 
the city after a trip to Simcoe and 
other points.

. Rev. Mr. Lavell is in Niagara Falls, 
N.Y., to-day, attending the funeral of 
Mrs. Lavell’s uncle, the late Rev. R.
C. Brownlee.

X,
If you have not yet placed your order for?your 

gown or suit do so now to avoid rush. Miss Warne or 
Miss Berry; will be pleased to help you choose style or 
material. >A1I work turned out on short notice-; ’work, fit 
and style guaranteed.

;newi/e
.

3^1Fees were received
■ •-

.A
$10.00I Special Introductory Sale of Old Bleached Linens

Old Bleached Hack Towels
two- -

V New Hand Bags?
Special showing of Ladies Leather Hand 

Bags m Black and colors- 
$1, $1-25, $1.50, $1.75 to

Special line of Huck towels 20 x 3$size; 
hemstitched pure linen hoted for their snowy 
whiteness, regular 65c, ; special at 
per pair ............... ...........................

l/j

$10.00arrange
ments made. A meeting of workers 
will be called later on.

Thanksgiving dinners at the Hos
pital will be provided as usual, with 
dainties to suit the season.

The secretary was instructed to in
sert advertisements in the local pap
ers for a damask table cloth which 
went astray at the formal opening.

Mrs. Jdhn H. Stratford of Toronto, 
who was warmly welcomed by the la 
dies of the Auxiliary, expressed her
self as delighted with the new Nurses’ 
Home, and after careful inspection 
could find nothing left out and noth
ing wanting and all was in most ex
cellent taste.

The meeting then adjourned.

50cMr. W. A. Smith, a newspaper man 
and son of late Conductor Wellington 
Smith is a welcome visitor in the city. 
His home is in Washington. D.Ç. ,

Percy has returned from 
es. xyfierë He attended the fun- 
f his uncle, the late James 

Daly, »r 20 years police magistrate 
of that town.

Special Sale of Paraedk
Ladies Black Parasols, steel rods, natural 
wood handles, with sterling 
mounts, regular $3.00, special «P*2,UU 
Children’s School Parasols, steel a fkfk 
rod, strong handles, special .. 5>±eUU 
Men!s large size umbrellas, self 
openers, special .

Special sale of soiled Table Cloths, about 
50 in the lot, size 2x2 and 2 x3 yards ; best 
quality of linen; elegant designs ; worth 
$2.50 to $4.00 each ; special sale- 
Price........................

VI Mr. L. E, 
Napan 
era! o

Jl

$1.75 • ?

1.25$20 00
THE NORTHWAY COMPANY, Limited

124 - 126 Colbome Street

Mrs. (Dr.) Marshall of Owen 
Sound * returned Saturday 
spending a few;days in the city, the 
guest of her britther. My. C. H. El
liott, Burferd Sjg......J* M. YOUNG & GO.
morning. j | ; ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<!♦♦♦»♦ [ + + + ***

Nuptial Notes fjf Bowling |
wall, England, was quietly solemn-] ♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦ é ♦ M »♦ ♦♦ ♦ 4-»4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ M M ♦♦♦♦♦ I ♦ t
Saeturdaythaeft?rrnononaVenUe °" TWEEDIEk-WETHERELL.'

J A very quiet wedding look place at 
Mr and Mrs Arthur Sheehan o?l St-‘ Pauls ch)lrch Regina, Sask., whan 

Hamilton, after spending a few days! M’SS Wetherell, of Brantford, Ont., 
while on their wedding; trip with Mrs I an<* St C lair Twecdie. of Medicine.
John Schofield, Minte/rn avenue re I Hat’ were married by Rev. G. C. Hill 
turned Friday evening to the Am-| °n Sept' 26-—Medicine Hat Times, 
bitious City.. * I ^LEE—BUTTEHWorTH.

The meeting of the Colborne St I „ The. mar'riage was performed in 
Epworth League this evening will I CUy °” Saturday of Miss Lavona 
take the form of a reception for ' ^tterworth daughte^of Mrs. Chris- 

H. J. Bassett, president of the lea-' ‘ "ft, 3 r! ?etlrS’ Bütter'
gue and Mrs. Bassett recently re- h° M T? Ch.a„'lm rSt{fet t0 Mr. 
turned from the wedding trip to Ire- H Lc,-i’f Brantf°rd, sen of Mr. 
land. P 10 re j and Mrs. Edward Lee of Port Col-

Colborne. The

after
{

% A

' îtî tifnW WSÎ Wafker, ar
rested at -Niagara Falls in regard to 
an attempt to cash a worthless che
que have been identified as paroled 
prisoners from Guelph, where they 
were convicted on a similar charge. 
Their Women companions are

-----------
DAILY FASHION HINE.

— up in the singles in the Hcafther 
contest, having been defeated by B 
J. Wade. In the rink «competition! 
the following were the Victors: Rev. 
McClintock, MacDonald, T Hendrv 
and Miller. The Heather tournament 

will conclude with the final match 
tor the singles, open to novices.

The Confedeyation Construction 
Company,. Limited, of Montreal is

accum- OtSwa9’000 incorporated a'

ulated sd much silverware recently The steamer _ .
that he has got to store some of it fic Coast S S Trf ’ t!>e Pacl' 
in the attic of his house. He won Cape Laza B r’ P* WrCCkéd ofT 
the singles in the Brant County crew w^’rescued *£“"**" an" 

tourney this, summer, and in the re- which responded to aX “i steam®r 
cent Heather tourney was also run-j for help W,relcss cal>

ner
1

Public School 
Pennants !

not
relatives.

Jock Miller Again. |.
The rink skipped by Jack Miller, 

known familiarly 
bowling circles, won out in the Hea
ther tournament on Saturday. In 
fact, rinks skipped by Miller have 
that habit and Mr. Miller has

I
as 'Scotch' in

To meet the demands of the Public 
cities we have made 
School Pennants, retailing

*as in other large 
a specialty of the different Public

.

25c Each □n + u
.......................................... ........ .

____________ v ceremony. was per-
Mr. Stanley Schell who took a div- I ^ormed by Rev. W. E. Bowyer. 

ersion from golf to soft ball on Sat-1 The marriage takes place this 
urday, had his ankle sprained and will | Wednesday of Miss Mary.p'Neail and 
be unable for some days to do the I ^5* Ryan, both well known in
Vardon-Ray act around the links. It I t*1's city' 
was a pretty severe test of Mr.] PATTE—PERROTT.
Schell’s fortitude. I A quiet, but pretty wedding was

c —^— 4 solemnized in Grace Church at halfIndHn rAffnde!,l Gordon J' Smith of]past nine o’clock this morning when 
dian Affairs here received notice j Rev. Mr. Potts united ia. marriage 
s morning that the chiefs of the Six f Victoria, eldest daughtef, -fef Mr’ 

Rations Indians intended to celebrate I Jchn W. Patte, and H. E. Perrott 
s5.m,-centennial of the opening of] the well-known druggist of this city.’ 

ouncil House at Ohsweken,] ^he youhg couple were unattended 
last 73S op?Fed on October 9th, Ionly the immediate relatives of 

, Among those who have been Ithe bride and groom being present.
Mted from Bmntford to attend, are-1 After the wedding, a dainty wedding 

mLS: A-if - PasSraore' Mrs- J. Brown, breakfast was served at th home 
Miss Gilt,son, ând Mr. Gordon j ’ ] of the bride.
-mith and other members of the | The newly married cotiple left on 
Brantford Historical society. | the afternoon train to spend their

I honeymoon in Detroit and other 
’ { ++*** ♦ M HItH » » ♦ ti Hu L, ester", Points. On their return,

un Dr*,,. . a City News Item« $1*^ “P «4 ™
;,*,r ^ s

ent In che and With a double brl-aatéd I Curling Schedule 
clewing at one aide o* the front It baa The following is ar„n„ 
a Medici raff at the neck. The akin h for the Brantford curlers in 
a four gore design, closing at one side. C.A. this year •
These frocks are made of charme,U*. Grotip No ^ R SfJ,eS1:
cme de Chine, soft silk, cheviot serge, Bright Plattsv,il7 pl Branlford- 
chiffon broadcloth and similar fabrics I Umniré w i , P!ay at Paris.

Mejum „„ requlrea 4 yard, of 44 -h Rraniforr^ilSn .Hatll-’l

This pattern can be obtained hv sending I ford ’p*6’- ^amdton Victoria, Gan-i
” 6eti»10 ^ ^ ‘ St. pYay at a. UmS;-

ef^a?tSrnay" mnm: ^ allowed toi receipt]Mr’ A' M' Cunningham.

AN EXTRA SPECIAL OFFERif

STEDMAN BOOK STORE ;
? 1

/TSk FOR ONE WEEK ONLYÜ
3Both Phones 569 fi

160 CoHborne St. window for 611 ^ ^ article our jewellery. x !

Hi M

$3.00
Many of these offered are worth from two or three

v£ JÎSe wSember th3t ^rtra°rdinary
Come early and make y»Ur selection.

1
1

'"'Ayr:-
I

i. S411
m ;
a

BULLER BROS
JEWEUERS AND OPTICIAN? 

108 Colbome St. ' Bell P6on« I 357Mach. Phone 535

It’s a noisy price—for a quiet car! 
At the new cost to consumers, 
Ford cars will be still more in 
evidence on every highway. Stop ! 
Look! Listen ! Watch the Fords 
go by—you can scarcely hear 
them.

iN~r

Back’s Radiant H
.. w

£ «ri \

if-

X

base of the Radiant Home is^always hot when ; ^ *leater- f he 
cold air from floor thoroughly heatine rt 1/° USCj a so takes used a Radiant Home Heater iustdJL' If/°^haVe "ever . 
qualities by some of l«ttag
andnsizesCal St°VC’ with or without oven, ^ perfect an<1

Ask to see our excellent stock
•1 ......ttn

Hardware bald Stove M,

Six hundred dollars it? the new price of the 
Ford runabout; the touring car is six fifty; 
the town car, nine hundred—all" f.o.b. Walk- 
crvillc, Ont., complete with equipment. Get 

.qatalogue and particulars from C. J. Mit
chell, Mitchell’s Garage, 55 Darling Street, 
Brantford. Bell Telephone 632.

-Splendid Addresses.
A well known moral and social ,re-, 

forth worker in th* person of Mrs. A 
Gordon of Ottawa, visited the city 
yesterday and delivered two excellent 
addressee in Vietdria Hall- Mrs. Gor
don was brought here by the Y. W. 
j A- Hi the affetnddh Mrs Gordon 

addressed a splendid gathering of 
women and girià, add at this rtieetihg: 
dealt with the influence Of wornan-.ifli 
flood. At the evening meeting whiclvIlT". 
was open to all, the speaker debit with J J| 
live issues. The attendanccmivas vci-yjll

PATTERN ORDER
„J1UP Uil* out, fill in with ypar name and9Mfg£Raë

4 M'jjrjj
many styles 3sa

7- *1 at the BIQ-XTORE ON ;

r*iy : '
2

<
No. ...........Sise.......tmm

1t K' ü
1 £ A

. .Name.;....* 2-* ......

USE “COURIER” WANT AOS titreet... ..•••• •M'otiUtff ii p ,

»?Town......... !*> ■•iwyy...................... w
:

V : mRWy -
- - *

V
........
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the BIG STORE ON
f

t up in the singles in the Heather 
intest, having been defeated by B.

W ade. In the rink ■'competition, 
e following were the Victors: Rev 
cCImtock, MacDonald. T. Hendry 
d .Miller. 1 he Heather tournament

match]' include with tile iinal 
th'-‘ singles, open to novices.

The Confederation Construction 
Limited, of Montreal, ispnpany

RMtOti.niifi c.nicern incorporated at
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, Velours, Satins and Vel- 

s past where a plain silk 
ci hold its own with the 
girl may wear simple or

Pity. Suppleness for close- 
tials and then on top of " 
[shades; and still more to 

re is the problem which 
n our lovely unequalled

p Chenc, Ninons Charm- 
Fid sheerness combined ; 
preen, Brass, Dutch Blue, 
yard.

lid
Tailoring

pour order for your new 
p rush. Miss Warne or 
elp you choose style or 
n short notice; work, fit

cached Linens
Hand Bags

g of Ladies Leather Hand 
md eolors- $10.00il.75 to

Sale of Parasols
krasols. steel rods, natural 
nth sterling 
B3.00- special 
Parasols, steel -| /\/Y 
es. special .. <P_LeUU 
jimbrellas. self ^ J 25

$2.00
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I i*™aibanj«f CANADA lSE.EE.:
+ 1 - CHICAGO, Oct. 4.—Sentimental effects

i Capital Authorized..............................$10,000,000.00 " fh%^,?Le1ni,2§a?tl«hfh^tLbti,l,!,eho?S
♦ r*t*;*al Paiil IT* £ OOe AAA AA < ' market, tho .steady at the «‘lose, was %c

capital raid Up •••••• ............................. • 0,Î7Zi),UVU.Uv ,, |*c uniiev last night. Corn finished

Reserve and Undivided Profits........  8,100,000.00 $ &J&
, eu. iK. ,« *oue r.

Wheat, fall, bushel.........SU 38 to JO 90
Barlr-y. bushel ...................  0 38 0 60
Pdas, bushel ............
Opts, bushel ...............
R.VS, bushel ...............
ntli'Kwheat, bushel

Once Bitten, Twice Shy
A frightfully henpecked man was 

summoned to the bedside of his dy
ing spouse. For forty years she had 
made his life a burden.

“I think 1 am dying, David," she 
said ; "and before I leave you I want 
to know if I shall see you In a better 
land."

"I think not, Nancy,” he replied— 
"not if I see you first.”

1 V'^A^vlA/vvvv''VMWVVWWWVWWVWyWV^WWWWWWMVW8AANA/
*
* FOR

Immediate 
Sale Î

Village Property*

wc have received instructions to sell a very desirable property 
situated in the Village of Newport, consisting of 7 3-4 acres. This 
property is situated 3 1-2 miles from market, and is convenient to 
schools and churches. There is an orchard of 2 1-2 acres, consisting 
of 150 apples, pears, plums, cherries, small fruits: also large vine
yard. Buildings consist of good 1 1-2 storey frame house with good 
well and cistern ; frame stable with 4 stalls : drive house and shed. 
Price:

1
♦ 14 acres of good land, 2 miles 

from a thriving town of 3,000, 1 
1-4 miles front church and 
school. Quantity of fruit, con
sisting of grapes, pears, apples 
and all kinds of small fruits. 
There is a two-storey red brick 
house containing 9 rooms, hard 
and soft water, 4 verandahs, 
beautiful lawn with hedges and 
maple trees; also barn with 
basement and cement floor, 
chicken.house and yard. This is 
a fine property ; Price $4,500.

Will sell or exchange for good 
city property. For further par
ticulars call on

-f

: Savings Bank Department ;:
X 1 00 $2800Interest Paid on Deposits 

From Date of Deposit
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9,

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square ; ; 

HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.

II 38 
0 63

0 40
ÔM. 0 51

Terms—Half Cash" r - isctrx ma '(KE i. 
Butter/creamery, lb roll*. 0 28 
Batter, separator, dairy., q 26 
Butter, creamery, solids.. « 26
Butter, store lots.........
Cheese, old. b.............
Oh<*ef new. lb............
Egg», new-laid .............
Hortey, extracted, lb..
Honey, com be, dozen____ 2 5U>

0 29 /* 0 27 LPAXTON 

*11 Mlt.ES
•*

0 28♦

!
U 23 0 25 

0 15* 
0 14*

. U 15 

. 0 14 

. 0 32 

. 0 10
New Up-to-Date House<. o’ii

3 oo
ifctNNiHfcG GRAIft l aRKEI.

WfSNIPEG, Oct. 4—All markets open
ed yasier and trading was rather dull on 
the stçrt American gossip spoke of the 

tariff as a, bear factor, tho there 
was little more fluctuation than on Fri
day. Cash demand was fair and in view 
of the big receipts our markets 
very steady. Exporters declared that 
bidders were backing away like jack- 
rabbits. but nevertheless considerable ex
port trade wâs done. Americans still 
bought May. The spread between Win
nipeg ànd-Chicago May at the close was 
4*c. Winnipeg closed *© to %c down. 
OatB options were» weak and Winnipeg 
May oats declined l*c to l*c. Flax 
advanced *c to %c on the Winnipeg 
options. The spread between Winnipeg 
and Duluth May flax was 23%c at the 
close. Winnipeg cash prices for contract 
wheat were *c to %c lower and *c low
er on all grades. Cash oats were *c 
lower. Deliveries thru Winnipeg clear
ing house were: Wheat. 1000 bushels; 
oat*, 83,000 bushels, and old flax, 19,000 
bushels.

I Situate in the East \V ard, 1 3-4 storey brick, containing parlor, din
ing room, kitchen. 3 bedrooms with clothes closets. Buck’s Reliance 
furnace, complete bathroom with hot water boiler and soft water 
connections; basement full size of house; electric wiring and gas 
piping. Beautiful gas grate in dining room. Woodwork very nicely 
finished. This house is well situated. Possession at once. Price.

f
il.

V

Royal Loan and Savings Company $2800
S. G. Read & Son, [Limited

S. P. Pitcher & Son
38-40 MARKET STREET, BRANTFORD Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers
Issuers of Marriage LicensesSECURITY 129 Colborne Street, Brantford 43 MARKET STREET

A bad WRECK, on the eme Office Phone 961, House 889. 515
/

The Soft Pedal
“Waiter!" called the customeer in 

a restaurant where an orchestr'a was 
playing.

“Yes, sir."
“Kindly tell the leader of the or

chestra to play something sad and low 
while I dine. I want to see if it will 
have a softening influence on this 
steak.”

1
Cash Value of Mortgages and other Securities $2,300,000.00
Paid-Up Capital ...... ................
Reserve and Contingent Funds

The public in considering the security offered 
by any financial institution should consider not 
only the amount of Total Assets but also what 
those assets consist of. _ .

TheLAssets of The Royal Loan & Savings 
Company are invested in First Mortgages on Real 
F.state which is the best possible security that can 
be obtained. This company never uses its funds \ 
for speculative purposes.

581,000.00
325,000.00

“Everything in Real Estate ?

P. A. Shultis & Co. 
Insurance and Investments, 

7 South Market Street,

Cash prices: Wheat. No. 1 northern, 
81%c; No. 2 northern, 80tic; No. 3 north
ern. 78i*c; No. 4. 73c; No. For Sale. 1 rejected
seeds, 7784c: No. 2 rejected seeds. 7684c; 
No. 1 smutty, 77c; No. 2 smutty, 76c: No. 
1 red winter, 84c: No. 2 red winter, 81 tie; 
No; 3 red. winter, 79c.

Oats—No 2 C.W., 34c; No. 3 C.W., 
33c; extra No. 1 feed, 33tic; No. 1 feed, 
33c; No. 2 feed, 3214c.

Barley—No. 3, 4514c; No. 4, 4214c; 
jected. 41c.

Flax—No. 1 N W.C.. *1.18; No. 2 C.W., 
$1.16: No. 3 C.W.. 81.14.

Inspections: Spring wheat—No.
hard. 13; No. 1 northern, 740: No. t 
northern. 328; No. 3 northern, 58; No. 4, 
= : No. 1 smutty. 21: no grade, 2; re
jected. 70; condemned, 5.
, D7l5,terrwïfat—No' 2 A-R.W , 6; No. 8 
A.R.W., C: No. 1 white. 1.

Oat»—Extra No 1 O.W., 1; No. 1 C W 
11L N®- 2 CW..46: No. 3 C.W.. 10; No. 1 
feed. 12; No. 2 feed, 1; No grade, 1; 
damned. 2.

Barley—No. 3 extra C.W., 13: No. 3 C. 
W, ,4; No. 4 C.W., 59; rejected, 33; feed,

“2 c w" ’•

IWJNNEAPOLIS grain market.
—nac,î8tâelmjiîhOCM « —Close—Wheat

gfeahagte rsavnas

SHERIDAN STREET—New two storey red clay brick 
dwelling, completed in every partition and on splendid 
lot in fast improving section.

yi ,300 — New brick cottage;
gas electricity. Easy terms. 

$2,000— New 2 storey brick, 
complete plumbing, gas, elec
tricity; 2 compartment cellar. 
Easy terms.

$2,300—New 2 storey brick; 
all conveniences except fur
nace. Lot 52 x 110. Easy terms. 

$2400—Btmgalo. North Ward. 
$2,050—New 2 storey brick. 

All conveniences and very 
modern.
TO RENT — Several nice 

houses.

ARTHUR STREETHint to Housewives — Very fine residence ^vith best 
plumbing and hot water heating. This is very complete 
and the neighborhood is first class"X

MURRAY STREET — Only two fine lots left out of 
block.?

WWV/WW^N

ARTHUR O. SECORD-tseon-

Regarding a Trustee ^6 4
Real Estate, Eire, Acfcident and Life Insurance 

ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG.

Open Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday Evenings. 
Phones Ilell 1750, Aut. 175. House—Both Phones 237.

:

Great care must be exercised in selecting a trustee if the ap
pointment is to give permanent satisfaction. We offer the services 
of this company, as in a position to accept the heavy responsibility 
imposed, and'able to perform the exacting duties satisfactorily.

:■

Phones: Office 326; House 1913 
Open Tues. Thurs. and Sat. Evgs. 

ISSUERS of

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
•» ♦♦ 1* ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ »+♦++ » ♦. , P

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 67t4c to 68c.
Oats—No. 3 white. 37c to 3714c.
Bye—No. 2, 56c to 5914c.
Flour—Unchanged.
Bran—*19.50 to *21.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
DULUTH, Oct. 4.—Close—Wheat—No. 

1 hard. S6t4c; No. 1 northern, S4|4c; No. 
I norther*. 82143 to SSc; Montana, No. 8 
hard, S3t4c; Dec., 84‘4c asked; May, S9Hc 
to 89*c Asked.

CHEESE MARKETS.
LONDON, Oct. 4.—One hundred boxe* 

offered. AU *old at 13tic"; bidding 13tic.
WATERTOWN. N.T., Oct. 4.—Cheese 

sales, 4421 boxes at 1514c to 16c; 170 
boxes on private terms.

WATERTOWN. N T.. Oct. 4—At the 
Watertown Cheese Board

The V

For Sale !TRUSTS and GUARANTEE fk

Fruit- and 
Garden 
Farm1

$2,300—New red brick, storey and 
three-quarters, containing parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, hall waÿ^ 3 
bedrooms, clothes closets, complete 
bath, electric lights and gas; cellar 
the full size, of house, with outside 
entrance. $500 cash and balance at 
6 per cent.

$1,550—New red brick cottage, Ter
race Hill, close to factories, contain
ing parlor, dining room, kitchen, 3 
bedrooms, 3 clothes closets, pantry, 
sink, gas, three apartment cellar 
with inside and outside cellar en
trance.

$1,350—East Ward, good cottage, 
six rooms, gas, city water, sewer 
connection; first class location.

TO LET—$13.00 per month, good six 
roomed cottage, gas and electric 
lights.

Company, Limited
43-45 King Street West ■ Toronto x 

James J. Warren. President E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

FOR SALE
$2,200—New buff brick bungalo on 

St. Paul’s avenue; contains hall, par
lor dining room, kitchen, three bed
rooms, hath room, large cellar, cem
ent walks, an extra nice home, and 
will sell on easy terms.

$3,000—New red brick house on St. 
Paul’s avenue and three choice lots.

.The house contains open hall, par
lor with grate, dining room, kitchen, 
parlor, three bedrooms, bath room, 
large cellar, electric light with nice 
fixtures. This is a nice 
and lots will sell quickly.

$1,000—Red brick cottage in East 
Ward, just completed; nicely layed 

, out_and a bargain; lot 33 x 132. 
$1,650—Lot on Chestnut avenue, 50 

x 132; an extra good location and a 
good buy at the above price.

Don’t feed your grandpa cherry pie 
If It Ib full of pits, •

For, if by chance, he swallows them, 
He may indulge in fits.

While his appendix might be put 
At once upon the fritz.

;
Containing 125 acres of loam 

soil, with good drainage hav
ing a natural spring for water 
use; 1 1-2 storey frame house 
with six rooms. Good barn 50 x 
74; hog pen 50 x 20. Implement 
and drive barn ; all in good con
dition; being 1 1-4 miles from 
Simcoe. Adjoining farm being 
divided into small garden, plots. 
For information call or write.

meeting today 
the cheese sales were forty-five hundred 
boxes at 15%c.

6T. HYACINTHE, Que., Oct, 4.—Four 
hundred and fifty packages butter sold 
at 2784c; two hundred and fifty boxes 
cheese sold at 1296c.

A VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION 
CURE.The

BANK ofTORONTO
INCORPORATED 1855 propertyBecause they contain mercury and 

mineral salts, many pills are harsh. 
The easiest anj safest laxative is 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 
and Butternut. They clean the stom
ach, intestines and bowels— drive out 
waste matter, tone the kid
neys and ' forever cure constpai 
tion. As a general tonic and system 
cleanser nothing is so mild and effici
ent as Dr. Hamilton's Pills of Man
drake and Butternut. Sold every
where in 25c boxes

CATTLE MARKETS
EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO, Oct. 4.—Cattle—Re
ceipts 2200; slow and steady.

Veals—Receipts 400; active and 50c 
lower; *6 to *12.

Hogs—Receipts 4500; active and 5c to 
10c lower; pigs. 50c lower; heavy, *9 to 
*9.10; mixed, *9.05'to *9.10; yorkers, *7.58 
to $9.10; pigs. *7 to *7.25: roughs, *7.90 
to *8: stags, *6.50 to *7.50; dairies. *8.5» 
to *9.10.

Sheep and lamb

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
F. J. BullockSavings accounts are conducive to provident living. In our Savings 

Department they may lie opened in the name of one individual or in the 
name's of two or more jointly, with the privilege for each of depositing or 
withdrawing money as desired. The Bank of Toronto accepts Savings 
Accounts, irrespective of the amount of the initial deposit.

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.,& Company
207 Colborne St (Upstairs) 

Bell Phone 28
Real Estate.

Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci
dent, and Plate Glass. 

Valuators and Financial 
Agents

W E. DAY. LIMITBO
Both Phones 198, Night Phones 561, 

1284. 1237 and 1091Receipts 3600; ac
tive: sheep steady; lambs, 10c lower; 
lambs. *5.50 to $7.65; a few *7.75; yearl
ings, *4.60 to *6; wethers. *5 to *5 25' 
ewe*. *2.60 to *4 75; sheep, mixed, *4.75

Assets ..............
Deposits .........

232 Colborne St
Real Estate, Fire, Accident see 

Health Insurance. Both Phone*

............$58,000,000
............ $41,000,000

COR. QUEEN AND COLBORNE STS., A. S. TOWERS, Manager

54 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD.
V PERMANENT MUSCULAR STRENGTH 

cannot exist where there is not f hTbod 
strength. Young men giving 
muse niai* development «hou Id 
mind. Hood’s 8a rsa pari 11a 
strength and hutids up the whole system.

For Saleattention to 
bear this in 
gives bloodCHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO. Oet. 4.—Cattle—Receipt*. 
500; market steady; beevfcj, *7.15 to *9.40: 
Texas steers. *6.90 to *7.90: Stockers and 
feeders, *5.30 to *7.80: cows and heifers 
*3.75 to 58.55: calves. *7.75 to *11.50.

Hogs—Receipts. 12.000: maiket 5c to 10c 
lower; light, *8,20 to J8.S5:' mixed, *S to 
*8.90; heavy. *7.95 to $8.80: rough, $7.95 
to *8.15; pigs, *4.50 to *8; bulk of sales 
*8.20 to *8.65.

Sheep—Receipts. ?000: market steady; 
native. 3.S5 to *5: yearlings. *4.90 to $5 90; 
lambs, native, $5.86 to $7.40.

LIVERPOOL LIVE STOCK
LIVERPOOL, Oat. 4.—fC.A.P. Cable)- 

The trade for cattle at Birkenhead today 
remains about th : same as last week, and 
quotations are unaltered at 1314c to 14t 
per pound for Irish steers and heifers.

For Sale - 2Ü0 Farms, all sizes, Call for cata
logue.
$2,800 for 62 1-2 acres; frame house, 

10 rooms; two barns; one 28 x 46; , 
barn No. 2, 30 x 50. Fifty 
cleared, balance pine hard wood 
bush. Four-acres of choice fruit. 

$3,200 for 50 acres, good frame 
trouser 8 rooms; good cellar; ' hank 
barn, 32 x 60; drive shed 30 x 30. 4 
acres of fruit; heavy loam soil. 

$3,000 for 52 acres, 45 cleared, bal
ance bush. White brick collage, 6 
rooms. Bank barn 30 x 60.

$12,300 for 130 acres on Governor’s 
Road, 7 miles from Brantford; 
frame house, 1 1-2 storey; good cel
lar;, two banls barns, one 40 x 70; 
barn No. 2, 30 x 52. Best of soil.

prill (POOg/Y—For quick Sale, brick cot- 
tage on Palace street con

tains reception hall, double parlors, 
dining room, kitchen, two large bed
rooms, bath room, two compartment 
cellar with furnace; elegant electric 
fixtures; gas, large lot.^Best location. 
Rents for $20.00 per month.

J âlâ Farms ! Farms ! Farms!
63 acres choice clay loam, situated 

51-2 miles from Brantford, 
house, ten rooms, bank bam, fences 
good, excellent water at house and 
barn. Two natural gas wells on farm. 
Price $6,300. No. A 73

150 acres clay loam, 2 storey red 
brick house, new bank barn, cement 
floors; hog pen, drive shed; wire 
fences; 20 acres timber; well watered; 
good orchard; situated 11 miles from 
Brantford; 1 1-2 miles from railway 
station; 1-4 mile from church and 
school. This is an A1 grain and dairy 
farm and a snap. Price $10,000, No. B

acres
Good

A
QEALED
O dersîgned. and endorsed “Tender for 
Public Building. Kingsville. Ont,,” will be 
receive. 1 at this office until 4.JJÈ0M|IP|Ê 
.Monday. October 27- 191.*>, fur t he construc
tion of n Public Building at Kingsville. Out.

Plans and spécifications and form ot con
tract can be seen and forms of tender ob
tained at the Post Office. Kingsville, Out.: 
at the office of Mr. Thos. A. Hastings, Clerk 
of Works, postal station “F.” for. Yonge 
and f’Uarïès 8ts.. Toronto. Ont., and nt this 
depa rtinenf^

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made on 

printed formât supplied, tftpl signed 
their actual signatures, stating their 

pations and places of residence. In the 
of firms, the actual signature, the na

ture of the occupation and placé of resi
dence of each member of the firm must be 
given.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bapk pay
able to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten per 
cent. (10 p.c.) of the a mount of the tender*, 
which will be forfeited if the perso# ten
dering decline to enter into a eon tract 
when called upon to do so, or flril 16 com
plete the work contracted .for. IF the tender 
be not accepted thé cheque will be>returned.

The Department does not bind; itself to 
accept the lowest pr any ,tender.

By order,
- • ' B. C. DEBROCHRttS,

Secretary.

TENDERS addressed to the un-

Have YOU Any /ilm P.M. on

I QQfifin—B«ys f*ne home onjQueen 
ipOOvV street, very central, con
tains double parlors, dining room, kit
chen, 5 bedrooms, three-piece bath
room, furnace, electric light and gas;

Considering the location 
this is a real bargain. The lot is worth 

No.84. F.E.

CQflflA”New brick house Brock 
ipOVUv street, 3 living rooms; 3 
bedrooms, bath room, wash room. Full 
sized cellar, furnace; verandah. No. 
479 F.E.

~j «-

verandah.TORONTO SALES.
Barcelona 130 @ 33 1-4 to 34.
Twin City 50 @ 105 1-2 to 106.
Dul. Sup. 30 @ 65.
Maple Leaf pfd 16 @ 92 to 1-4. 
Cement 20 @ 34 1-2 

"Do pfd., 50 @ 93 1-2..
MacKay 7 <g 81 1-2.
Toronto Rails J35 <8 142 to 1-2 
Cons. Gas 77 @ 180.
Brazilian 1355 @ 91 1-8 to 92. 
Canners .15 @ 69 .
(SSteel Corp. 25 @ 45.
MacDonald 170 (g> 18 3-4 to 19,5-8. 
Toronto ' Paper 10 i® 73 5-8, 
Commerce 20 @ 206 1-2.
Imperial 4 @ 213. .
Toronto 3 @ 205.

. Standard 15 @ 213 to 1-2,
Nat. Trust 23 @ 225.
Tretbeway 500 @ 30.
La Rose 150 @ 200 to 202*
Gencr&l Flee. 25 @ 110/
Can Bread bonds $1000 @ 89.
Spanish River 160 @15 to 16.
Do pfd., 15 @ 45.
12 shares miscellaneous. • . •
Two cars of grain were unloaded 

’at the first terminal elevator con
structed by the Government at Port 
Arthur,

Mt. Vernon
Fairfield
Cathcart
Harley J
Harrisburg
Lynden
St. George
Scotland {
Burford
Brantford

Customers
Friends
Relatives

$1,800.
the
with

73.OÇC1I
caseIN George W. Haviland

Real Estate Bell Phone 1530 
61 Brant St., Brantford.

W. ALMAS & SONor Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers
Business 
Acquaintances 
Then Use the Automatic Telephone

R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

Cor. Market
Phones: Office 799: Residence 1229

HOU SES For Sale$3,600—A good investment; double 
new red brick, bringing in $22 per 
month.

$3,300—New double red brick; 
drawing $28 per month.

$1,050—New red brick cottage with 
conveniences. Drummond.

$1,800—Good cot tape; Fair Ave. •

$1430—ÏTwo storey brick, eight 
rooms, double lot, good condition, 
location Al. Price away down, as 
owner lives West and wants a-little 
needful.

$2400—Two storey brick, first-class 
shape, 3-piece bath, ideal location, 
North Ward. Terms easy.

$160 each for lots and on up, accord
ing to your idea. Help yourself.

I "Our farms are worth your while. At 
present we bave a $2000 bargain, but we 
cannot pass it 
uew offices over Ryerson’s Fruit Store, 
No. 20 Market St.
Money to Loan.

WK DO NOT CHARGE OUR CUSTOMERS for connections with any 
of the places mentioned in this ad.

FOR SALE!
Department of Public Works,

October 1st. lilix. New brick cottage, No- 340 St. 
haul's avenue, 6 rooms, large lot; 
cement floor in cellar, good loca. 
tion. This can be bought on very 
easy terms. Small payment down ; 
balance monthly.

fjqBHI* Ottawa.
Newspapers Will not be paid for this ad- 

vertlnement if they lm$ert it without nuth- 
thority from the Donariintuit.—4&>49.

Let me send you FREE PERFUME
Write today for a testing bottle of

ED. PINAUD’S LILAC letton Root Compound.1 The world’s most famous perfume, every drop as sweet 
as the living blossom. Hor handkerchief, atomizer and bath. 
Fine after shaving. All the value Is In theperfume-ynu don't 
pay extra for a fancy botlle. The quality Is wonderful. The 
price only 73c. <6 oz.) Send 4c. for the little bottle-enough 
for 50 handkerchiefs. Write today.

L. Braund
Real Estate, Insurance, etc. 

13&iDalhdusie Street
Phorte: Office 1533, Residence 1309 

Open Wednesday and Saturday

around, so call and see our

John McGraw <t Son
Room ie, Temple Bldg., Building Con

tractors, Real Estate, Brokers' In
surance. Office Phone 1227, Resi
dence Phone 122S, .. __

Patent Solicitors.
Phone 1458u PARFUMERIE ED. FINAUD, Department M.

ED. PINAU3 BUILDING
til

Fair & BatesV NEW YORK

P?cr’
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Autumr 
Smartes 
in Our ! 
Collecti-
su

Nobby Suits in 
est designs. Tlie ii 
cade Cloths. Mali 
Cords, Cheviot and 
also pretty Tweed 
tastefully trimmed 
Velvet or Plush,. \ 
tailored styles toi 
tastes are more 1 
ranging from $10|
to

We make a speed 
dies suits. These 1 
ored and the cola 
grey and black. Prit 
$18.50 tp .....

w.
Last A

Is Being Made i 
Life of Chari 

son at Ton
[Canadian 1‘rcss IX

OTTAWA. Oct. 6-3 
nox, K. C„ Rev. Mr. Q 
St. Presbyterian churcl 
Claude MacDonncll. M 
Preston, M.P.P.. met Pej 
Hon. W. T. White, actil 
Justice; Hon. T. W. 
Hon. A. E. Kemp, to-dag 
the final effort to sav< 
Charles Gibson under > 
death at Toronto. The! 
fuliy gone over ami tit 
ion is expected to-night i 
morning. Though it ts 
to re-open a case already 
by the cabinet and con 
the crown's rcprovntali 
precedent in a Montreal 
winter and the big pet 
down from Toronto thil 
led to the decision 
son case again.

Sir Henry IVIItv 
McNeill arc expected f 
to-night.

e c;

to gefl

'. at

Only Stumps. 
It Was reported on 1 

day that a disas^mi^^j
seen last nig Tîmït 
Langford. It nas I,die 
house or a barn which’ 
but upon enquiry it w as 
quantity of stumps in i 
the property of ■■■ 
burning. During the lad 
week Mr. Garhutt had] 
stumps and last night] 
Probably fanned tin 
the blaze.

Mr. <

coal

Fire which did $iHl.0(H 
troyed the Hunter bio.
street, Pembroke.
John Beck, aged tifty. 

dropped dead as lie ' 
Grand Union Hotel at

*
Ohildrei

FOR FLETCI
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Ohildrei
FOR FLETCI
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Ohildrei
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A .Long, Walt
A n,an H° had been dining " 

wisely but too well” was trying 
along a road lined with tr< 

Hç bumped Into nearly every 
them, and at each collision murmured 
“Beg pardon!" Bventually, quite ex 
haunted, be eat down In the road. A 
policeman who found him wanted' tc 
knqw what he was doing there. "1 
am waiting until the procession has 
passed!" replied the inebriate.

The Height of Devotion

emergency

Tour Guarantee of Goodness
The name *SALADA” on the sealed lead 

best amf most fragrant^in tea ^

HERE AND THERE
Statement as to an emergency was 

secured first hand by Premier Bor
den from a Liberal Government in 
the Old Land, and its existence is 
demonstrated by the fact that John 
Bull is going ahead with the three 
promised warships at-, his
pense. As to the other achievements got t,H" wrong number? 
of the Conservative Government, here Cleveland Plain-Dealer

Willing,, Anyway
Eager young man (who has called 

on adored one)—1 cant wait anv 
longer, dear. I really had to ’phone. 
Will you marry me 

Gentle voice (in reply):—Why, yes, 
of course, I will.

1 pack- 

that is

1I one I!:• * Egr«But haven't youown ex-
I!

:

I arc just a few. Extension of the 
I boundaries of Ontario, Quebec and 
Manitoba. An appropriation of $10,- 

1 000,000 for agricultural development. A 
greatly improved tri-weekly mail 
service between Canada and Britain.
Dry dock under construction at Qué
bec. Highways bill appropriating 
$2,500,000 for road construction. (De
feated by Senate). Development of 
rural mail delivery. Establishment of 
a parcels post undertaken, 
mencement of the development of 
several natural harbors. The build
ing of the Hudson Bay Railway.
The establishment in the West of
terminal elevators. But why go on No End of One
with the list The truth is that the Major Premise: I’m 
Borden Ministry has done moreprâc-j aa a?S- 
tical work in two years than the I an^j,'sn0r r>rclmse: Fm not the tail of
Laurigr Government did in fifteen I ""conclusion : I must be no end of 

years. If Sir Wilfrid cannot see this) an aSs.—Yale Record', 
thing, he must still be as blind as

Frugality
“No, Madge,-dear,”-said the frugal 

husband, "T shall not take you to the 
theatre or to supper or even buy you 
a dish of ice cream. Vou see you are 
a qualified voter now and I might be 
accused of trying to influence your 
vote.”

IS THE CHOICEST TEA Otf THE ISLAND Of CEYLON 
-clean, whole leaves—with the delightful flavor 

of tile fresh leaves brought to your table by the 
seeded lead packages.

fMonday, October 6, 1913. *A7

CANADA’S BENEFIT.

A well known tariff authority at 
Ottawa has compared the new tariff 
schedule of the United States with 
what the Dominion would have se
emed under Reciprocity, and he 
shows that without prejudicing any 
of our own interests, the advantage 
lo Canada is altogether under the 
first named plan.

It may be contended by some that 
it has been selfish of Johnny Canuck 
by standing pat, to secure more 
without concessions than with them, 
but has it?

Uncle Sam hasn't made any move 
in this matter in order to benefit 11s, 
or any other country. Wilson and his 
party think that a lowering of duties 
will redound to the» benefit of our 
neighbors. It may and it may not ; 
time alone will tell that.

Meanwhile the fact should not be 
lost sight of, as pohtted out by Mr. 
Gourlay, president of the Canadian 
Manufacturers Association, that al
though under the new U. S. tariff 
Canadian products will have freer 
access to that market without any 
entanglments, yet at the same time 
the American tariff, even now, is 0:1 
about the same basis as our own. It 
might be still lower there and afford 
relatively higher protection than is 
at present enjoyed by the Canadian 
manu facturer.

We on this side of the line can well 
afford to await further developments 
without reaching any precipitate con
clusion.

The Joke on Father
She had refused him, and he 

“all in.”
"Reconsider, Annie,” he begged. "If 

you don’t I’ll blow* my brains out.”
“Huh," said Annie, “that would be 

a good joke on father, for he thinks 
you haven’t any.”—Ladies’ Home 
Journal.

i BLACK. GREEN OR MIXED onwas

Com-

i THE VERYJLATEST MODE IN, BLOUSES.

A Charming and Graceful Style. 
Very Easy to Make.mf not the heal

x ^ - . : *+

Her—They eây.be fs devoted to his
Wifi, "rf.

St*—I should say so. - Why, he 
doesn't even read his newspaper at 
the,.breakfast, table, ,

JWl The very latest vogue In blouses is 
Li? as represented in the illustration.

stead of being made of linen of woollen 

material this up to the minute style 

should be made of crepe de chine, chif

fon or voile, in white, heliotrope or 
? peach color. The vanity neck band

m//m„‘ Iu-

Diplomacy
J he younger man had been com

plaining that he could not get his wife 
to mend his clothes.

“I asked her tr> sew a button on this 
vest last nighht and "she hasn’t touch
ed it, he said. At -this the older 
man assumed the air of a patriarch.

“Never ask a woman .to mend any
thing,’ he said. “You haven’t been 

They have a member of the Alberta I maTrie^ vefy long, and I think I
give you some serviceable sugges
tions. When I want a shirt mendéd I 
take it to my wife, flourish it around 
a little and say, ‘Where’s^ that rag

when he rushed into that reciprocity 
pact. t

Nasty 1 T,lere are already twenty applicar
The star pupil arose ,at the school at °“awa- in:

ontoHoinm * * 4 ‘'•Ls- u . eluding otie from Leonore PoXver, ofentertainment to declaim hi, piece. Cobourg, who was unsuccessful last 
Tend me your ears!” he bawled. session.
“HaT sneered the mother of the | The home of Howard Needham, 

opposition, but defeated pupil, “that’s half a mile south of Asquith, Sask., 
Mrs. Brown’s boy right enough. He w?s destroyed by fire, and Mrs. C. A. 
wouldn’t be his mother’s son if he I F’ickett, mother of Mrs.) Needham,

was burned to death, 
seveiely injured in attempting to 
save her.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
vj

. It is bglieved that up to date Harry 
Thaw holds the record for kicks 
ing, and he is still at it. -

* * »

; fi and wristlets are made of black vel

vet. We "will send a pattern of this 

stylish blouse, Né. 8491, in sizes 34, 36, 

38, 40 or 42, for ten cents, postage 

paid.

com-

1I i
qj

l)can■ / ;Legislature named Blow. He ought 
to make quite a breezy speaker.

* * »
' asmPickett wasdidn’t want to borrow something."

Fisher and Morris will fight it out | hag?’ 
in Chateauguay, as Mr. Dubois, who 
said lie was going to run as a third

But It Was Too Good to be True“What do you want of thé rag 
bag.' -asks-sty wife. Her suspicions 
are aroused at once.

“1 want to throw this shirt

1 il

LUWCHATWW
candidate flunked at the last
In other words Dubois didn’t.

« » *
"Give us clean bank bills.” cries the 

Montreal Star. If that 
to the. unclean variety, all it has to do 
is just to send them along. We’ll fum
igate them liy circulation.

moment. away,
It’s worn out, ” I say with a few more 
flourishes.

g
....------r-ini-inwii in-1,1,- jji-n- lnr

I Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.
I^~>VVW»VVVVV»»S~V>~.~.---------- ------------ . ■|.,rrL-^;n,u

Machine orJBëll 
Phone for Your 

Convenience

I
* Use McCall 

Patterns and 
Obtain the Best

"Let me see that shirtt,” my wife 
objects says lhen. "Now John, hand it to 

at once.’’
mepaper j

i="’"Of course, I pass it over and she 
examines it.”

"Why. it only needs- 
she mends it."

I|
ISpecials For This WeekVîj-, and theni

TOMad King Otto of Bavaria is stated 
to have taken to the eating of leaves 
and dirt. • Well King Nebuchadnezzar 
fed on grass and the diet did him so 
much good that he was Restored to his 
senses.

* * *

The Detroit; News lias it figured up 
that «the old fashioned girl when she - 
came down town to do some shopping V 
was afraid that someone would see her I \ 

ankle, hut her daughter nowadays is
afraid that someone won't.

* * *
The vaudeville houses in Hamilton I 

have commenced a bitter fight. Some 
onlookers seem to think that as thé I > 

outcome one or more of them 
he able to supply a moving picture 
film.

SIR WILFRID IN 
CHATEAUGUAY.

I,

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has taken to 
the stump in the above bye-election 
in a Quebec constituency, 
ronto Globe reports him at

The To- * /

some
length, and it is evident from the tone 
of his remarks that the white' plum-' 
ed knight does not yet realize how 
thoroughly he was licked in the 
last contest, except on the basis of 
a fluke, or believe that matters 
long stay that way.

Some of his contentions invite very 
easy refutations.

For instance:—

urn „ JGtiyr®
""Geèf" NM8‘#h9Wti'!ïï>!’ ’à Yu'âfitérr 

Wonder how long they’d let me eat 
for a nickel?” •

m
■'

Wb’ awl Whl’s flosiety at,. 
Special Prices

Children’s all wool, fine.and heavy ribbed 
cashmere hose; all si es ; regular 
35c., special ..

Children’s extra fine pure wool ribbed cash- - 
mere hose 1-1, 2-1 and fancy ribb; a stock
ing that we especially recommend 
special................................................................

A 1 't.

Some Specials in Fail Coals$
4 An imitation Persian Lamb coat, ne\v style, 

convertible collar, beautifully . lined 
throughout * handsome frog - - "
fastening ; special at................

i

«

$18.75 2225ccan 4M

ft// 8'V We want you to see this coat—it’s a bargain.
A special Sealette coat; new style, convert
ible collar; lined throughout;; handsome 
frog fastening; special

rr»
*V
r •-* ' >* 35cmay“Speaking of Canada’s material 

development, Sir Wilfrid claimed 
that in the fifteen years of his ad
ministration Canada had been trans
formed from the material point of 
view. He challenged any Conserva
tive in the audience to deny that in 
that tinte the public riches had been 
doubled, the vaine increased of 
every product sold from the farms 
of St. John's and Iberville, as else
where in Canada, and the salaries 
and the comfort of the laboring 
people increased. There were cries 
from the crowd that it was ‘true." 
Sir Wilfrid continued to say that 
it was so nearly a miracle that the 
Conservative members of the House 
of Commons had become accustom
ed to say that Providence had done 
it all. He admitted that Providence 
had helped the Liberals in those 
fifteen years, because Providence 
did not also come to the aid of the 
Borden Government.”
That Canada developed in a 

splendid manner between 1896 and 
1911, no one has ever denied, but 
that progress resulted from the con
tinuance of the National Policy, in
troduced by the Conservatives. Lau
rier threatened to destroy that sys
tem root and branch, but he didn't. 
He did put binder twine on the free 
list and practically killed that indus
try. As to Providence siding with 
Grits and not with Conservatives, 
that, of course, is piffle of the silliest 
kind.

Again :—
"The speaker then turned his at

tention to the two years since the 
Conservative Government had come 
into power. "I address the partizans 
of the Rorderi Government,’ he said. 
‘I ask them if the country is as 
prosperous to-day as it was thén.
I await a response from any honest 
man. They arc silent. Well, listen 
to the response from their 
sciences. It is that the country is 
not as prosperous as it was.’1 
Buncombe. As to the tariff there 

have been practically no changes. As 
lo last year, a record was established 
of by far the best all round volume of 
trade ever recorded in the Domin
ion, ami this year will even 
that. In fact, revenues have been so 
buoyant that the public debt has been 
materially reduced.

Here is another sample:—
"He could find nothing that the 

Bordea Government had done cx-

$18.75'IKSSsr-
at1

Look Here!
Ladies’ plain all wool fine cashmere 
hose, seàRilesi/spliced heel and toe;

Ladies’ fine “Boucle” cloth coat; body and 
sleeves lined; comes in tan,
Copenhagen, black, special <D1.0.0U

We are showing a special range of new 
fall„coats; all styles in Tweeds, Boucles, 
Matalasses and plain cloths,

' special price $12.50 and_____

Never* * • V ,
“I wonder why women alwaysThis is one of the Grit demands

for the election of their candidate ini se?m t0 be misunderstood”
Chataucuav "Well,, you never -heard of tone- latauguay. | making her5e,f p]ain> did yQu?„

\ good elastic top; 3 chance for; you- 
to buy your winter needs 
right here; special sale price

"Because the victory of the 21st 
of September, 1011, was in the first 
place a victory against Quebec, and 
wc have been made to feel it 
cruelly ever since.”

* * .

r.
Hard on the Father

Baby had been displayed in his best 
bib and tucker to a numer of admir- 

very I ing callers. The last one looked him 
over and was evidently trying to 

I think of something nice to say. Fin- 
Hamilton and Ottawa are still keep-I all>" she remarked: “Dear me, how

much he looks like his father.”
‘‘It’s only the warm weather," re

plied his mother, somewhat testily. 
"The child is usually right cheerful

25c $15.00 ;»
1

¥ Knitted Silk UnderskirtLadies’ fine pure wool plâin cashmere tibse ; 
perfectly seamless ; spliced heel and 
toe; extra good hose. Special at.. ODC

Three for $1.00.
Ladies’ fine pure wool extra good quality 
plain cashmere hose; full fashioned, QQ 

perfectly seamless ; special at .... OÏ/C

Ladies’ a fine pure silk underskirt in the 
■ new glove silk top with deep pleated 

tin frill ; all colors-
A Charitable Act

After all, perhaps the befit thing 
we can do for the slit skirt is to 
throw the mantle of charity over it. 
—Washington Herald.

ing up the population fight and each 
has now passed the 100,000 mark— 
with the Ambitious City, however 700 
in the lead. But then the latter does I a,,d handsome. 
not have to stand the drawback of the A WONDERFUL COLD CURB.- 
annual Jawsmithfest suffered by its 
rival.

sa-
Special $6.75

Dress Goods Department Specials
Night Gowns and Underwear IS:Reversible coatings 54 inches wide in 

tans, greys, etc., good heavy 
weight ; special at...........................

54 inch Blanket Cloth in Cardinal, tan, grey 
and white, all ivool; special 1Ô

3 pipcefe of 54 inch black Broadcloth, light 
and heavy weight; good black; d>-| QR 
regular $2.75 ; special at .... ej) J. eî?O

Black and Navy serge ; all wool 56 in 
specially imported. Special 
at.................. .. ............ j.... .......................

48-inch all wool serge in Cardinal,, grey, 
rose, navy and black; special

3 pieces grey Bedford cord suiting in 
light,, mid, and dark 
Special at...............................

10 pieces 54 ittch all woôl imported sdr"e in 
tans; bfovvhs, reds, blues, 
etc.,;special at.....................

Roots
Barks Herbs

Just think of it, a cold cured in ten 
minutes— that’s what happens when 

In Westminster Abbey on Sunday I y°u nse “Catarrhozone.” You inhale
a party of militant suffragettes inter- lu soo,tilin8 .balsams and out goes

the cold—sniffles are cured—head
ache is cured—symptoms of catarrh 

not included in the Church and grjppe disappear at once. ; It’s 
of England prayers. It might be well ** heating pine essences and power-
perhaps to add a petition that suffra- !l,a|"tiaePtics *n Catarrhozone that

j enable it to act so quickly. In dis
ease of the nose, for irritable throat, 
bronchitis, coughs and catarrh it’s a 

HHH! marvel. Safe even for children. 25c.
Lord Strathcona has just given fihd $1.00 sizes at all dealers.

$100,000 for the purchase of a site of j ■■ ■
a drill hall to be used exclusively for 
the training of McGill .University stu
dents. This is enough to make the 
Toronto Star and other Liberal sheets 
which oppose all forms of military 1 
teaching throw about forty Caniption||| ff 
fits.

$1.50Ladies’ pink and blue striped flannelette 
gowns, assorted sizes ; good ' PA . 
heavy quality; extra special at Ot/C 

Ladies pink, white and blue, heavy quality 
flannelette night gowns, embroidery WfP 

C trimmed yoke;.all sizes; special at / DC

il!* * »

U :
rupted the morning service because 
women are

That have great medicinal power, are 
raised ttUtlyflrehlghest efficiency,! for 
purifying add «gricWng the bloodt as 
they1 are combined in Hood’s Sarsa
parilla.

40,366 testimonials received by actual 
coUnt In' tWo years. Be sure to take

I ! =
!Ladies’ , extra O S white heavy quality 

H1 flannelette. night gçwn, embroidery and 
tuck trimmed yoke ; very special

;
gettes be vouchsafed 
common sense.

some decent ISHood’s Sarsaparilla
Get it today. Sold hÿ all druggists 

everywhere. 100 Doses One Doli^r. 95,-
at M* *
Ladies’ pink, white, and striped heava^Eng- 
hsh flannelette night gowns, six dif- fVQ ? 

** ferent styles ; special at .... ... .,_ JJoC 

Ladies’ long sleeved, heavy natural * ff 
vest, good winter weight; special at I / C 

Ladies’ fine ribbed white fleeced OCP 
vest, long sleeves, high neck, special tiOC 

Extra O. S. white fine fleece heavy weight 
vests, ribbed, good winter weight, O K 

special at ...................... .............. ODC

f u
■ 22

1

8r \ $1.10grey r 22Wti<
jm Àjr'mibji iii ■! :

sa etc., etc, 79cImpossible &
mThere was Staple Department

20c. English; Saxony, 36,inches rt 
wide ; special-Let-; ,U-. A .1.______ 1 | C

? stupid play presented 
early in the. season, an “adaptation," 
it was called By the author. Even tlje 
best natured critics went away in dis
gust. One newspaper representative 
turned to another and said: "If that 
jumble had been presented

II

FURNITURE
Nugg.' ,

On. sp«l,l ud. « rugs in Tap-
estry, Velvet, Axminster and Wilton. 
We can save you money on mgs. Come
TxT'SÏÏT Sh°W 3?U OHr ””8® “d
yn;a^L*ebnC„"hr^

paces anywhere in the city.
—" ---------------------- !.

con*
; 17c. fine white flannelette, 32 in.

wide, special................................. .................

50 pieces of English striped flannel- -$ /X 
ette, 34 in. extra heavy; special at 1.UC

*5 pieties of 36 inch fine English Sâxony ; 
special for Saturday; regular 15c.,
Special .

15cbther side of the water it would have 
been hissed. As there were a lot of 
foreign visitors present I wonder that 
it wasn’t.

‘It really is a wonder,” was the 
other's response. "I would like to 
have hissed myself, but you can’t 
yawn and hiss at the same time.

on

In all patterns, in all |tylcs of finish, in Quartered Oak 
any pr Gumwood ; in the latest finish, at the latest 

prices. We handle the latest styles of all kinds of Wmiture
gMFttql 2$ Si^SSg'iSfÆ;
serve you. .

iii!
or Mahoi

:
t

lie =», ■ • 4 -».]•>• • •
Jsurpass

A power-house at Morrisburg, 
lilt as an àWeéory *D6the short

lived tin-plate-'industry, rttay be used 
by the IIydi*fElectrie Commission 
to provide a service in that neigh
borhood from Waddiagton, N.Y,

Ogilvie, hocc KS BIG FURNITURE HOUSE ,f
78 Street !______Telephone No. 15 e

" Wit® 5>1

w *. 1

ZL4 âJÙA Ajfc * 6.Î i •t*6r„-,| 5,,, fi^
**,s a WjÊÊÙtÊ *■t*-*> **#1 * * * *.,♦ A, 4s ^ ibi A1* »
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comfort i 
wear.

This slift

X. Price

Nei

¥

■

!
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SYNDICALISM...
Syndicalism Is not a revolution

ary and alarming conception. It 
Is simply perfected unionism. 
In this country the principle has 
been more generally designated 
"industrialism.’’ What we are 
working Immediately for Is to 
better conditions of labor, to 
ahorten hours and to eliminate 
unemployment Think what it 
would mean in raising the level 
of Society If every man and wo
man were sure that so long as 
he Or she worked honestly there 
would always be work to do! 
Think what the specter of un
employment means In decreased 
deficiency and economic waste! 
Think how senseless it Is that 
workers should be overdriven 
at times and forced to Idleness 
and starvation In Intervening pe
riods! You tell me that the agi
tation of Industrialism Is de
nounced for breeding “class ha
tred.” Some people are unwill
ing to admit that there Is 
"class.” I would refer them to 
John Ruskln’s letters, In which 
be described his awakening to 
the realization of Industrial con
ditions. and his seven years’ 
struggle in vein to aroyse the 
people of bis class and bla ad
mission that the ruling clasp of 
England could not be brought to 
do Justice to the working class 
by agitation unsupported by 
forée.-Tout Mann, English La- 

< bor Lender.
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Use McCall 
Patterns and 

Obtain the Best
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:ials in Fall Coats
rsian T.amb coat, new style 
pilar,
dsome frog 
1 at...........
see this coat—it’s a bargain.
;e coat : new style, convert
ed throughout;; handsome 
Special

beautifully lined

$18.75

$18.75 8
ucle" cloth 
mes in tan. 
ck. special
1 a special range of 
fries
lain cloths.
50 and ....

■at : body andCi

$16.50
new

in I weeds. Boucles.

$15.00
Silk Underskirt

fire silk underskirt in the 
inP v'i*.h deep pleated sa- 

>pccial $6.75
Department Specials

Igs 54 inches 
[good heavy ^ ^0

wide in

loth in Cardinal, tan, 
[ool ; special

grey

$1.10
h black Broadcloth, light 
; »‘>fl hlack ;
:i; at .... $1.95
erge : all wool 56 i 
ted.

wide ; *
Special

grey,
Hack :

Bed l ord cord 'luting in
dark i $1.10

Ml v. " 4 m11» a led m

tigs !
cial sale of rugs in Tap- 
fVxminster and Wilton.
|u money on rugs. Come 
flow you our 
ces. We

range and 
can convince 

nnot be bought at such 
the city.e in

& Co. !

\ee of Goodness
on the sealed lead pack- 
guarantee of all that i» 

it in tea

î
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with the delightful flavor 
ught to your table by the
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'3HJ

OK ,EN OR MIXED

MODE IN BLOUSES.

A Charming and Graceful Style. 
Very Easy to Make.

The very latest vogue In blouses la 

as represented iu the illustration. In
stead of being made of linen or woollen 

[material this up to the minute style 

should be made of crepe de chine, chif

fon or voile, in white, heliotrope or 

The vanity neck band 
land wristlets are made of black vel

vet. We will send a pattern of this 
[stylish blouse, No. 6491, in sizes 34, 36, 

38, 40 or 4.’, for ten cents, postage 

paid.

peach color.
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THE POULTIY HOUSE —-

I FOR POULTRY $R€£0t&S j
---- ----------------------------- ■-----

P^r^jReaimtOne

Bye-Election in Quebec is 
Surely Proving That 

Way.

A Former
Where Quality Counts the ** il ■•»!

Both* pointer* Gathered From * Gov- 
•rhment Publication

Select a location that has natural 
drainage away from the butMing.

A dry, porous soil, such as sand 
pr gravelly loam, la preferable to a 
Olay aoll.

In most localities the building should 
face the south, as this Insures the 
greatest amount of sunlight during the 
winter.

Allow at least two square feet of 
floor space per bird.

Proper ventilation and sunlight mean 
a dry house and healthy birds.

The partial open-front house 1 
ceded to be the best type for most 
sections.^

The colony plan of housing poultry 
may be adopted to good advantage on 
many farms. This system does away 
with the danger of tainted soil.

The roosts should be built on the 
same level, two feet six Inches from 
the floor, With a dropping board about 
eight Inches below them.

Good roosts may be made of 2 by 
2-inch material with upper edges 
rounded.

The nests may be placed on the 
side walls

(( BrantforditeLittle ducks must «have plenty ,o{ 
water to drink, especially at méal 
time, but ft must be' given In such 
i way that the.y can gpt theft heads 
Into it up to tpeir eyefc, but" cannot 
çet the water out to wet the pen or 
brooder. ,

After the hatch m ah Incubator 1* 
lomplete the trays and the unhatched 
aggs should be removed and the little 
chicks left in the incubator at legst 
twenty-four hours, with the heat grad
ually reduced until it Is about 96‘ 
at the chicks’ heads.

A run oh cléBn, greeh grass Will 
make chicken's, > ducklings, postings 
and poults grow faster.

: A dirty, breed 59ôëp; or an unclean 
brooder, will multiply disease gertas 
which will endanger the health and 
life oï tre hhfcks. ;

We'd the liftlé'chicks separate from 
the older Ones, or tire older ones will 
get most of the„'-Rwa gnd the little 
ones suffer froto huftfelbr. - ,

- ---------- -

MONARCH Story Hour (Continued nom Page 1) 
walking tip and down beside his wife's 
bed, which was set upz in the parlor 
of the Richmond street home. He 
was gazing, intently at his wife, who 
was awake and was watching him. 
Suddenly he seized her and shouted, 
“Your time has come.” As he did so 
he pulled a 38-calibre revolver from 
his pocket and tried, to shoot the

Chiswetl was only a small 
man, and his wife is medium sized. 
She fought desperately for her life, 
and kept the gun so that her crazed

On Tuesday afternoon the subject 
for the story hour at the public li
brary will be thé “Runaways,” by 
Kate Douglas Wiggins, and Thurs
day afternoon the subject will be 
“The Pomegranate Seeds,” by Na
thaniel Hawthorne*

Shoe Always Wins!’* lutU*«e3(t imj imipwepl
MONTREAL, Oct. 6.— Advice to 

electors in Ste Martine to go to the 
polls at the Chateauguay bye-elec
tion and vote on principle, was given

The MOUAUCH Shoe for men has.style, 
comfort, ami is guaranteed to give good 
wear.

This shoe is made tiV Brantford.

House t>f Refuge
The statement of the House I of 

Refuge for the quarter endifig Sep
tember 30th, is as follows': Total 
number of days of inmates, 4,451; 
days chargeable to the city, 3,083.
Total cost df maintenance ??2i. To
tal cost of salaries $600; Hess cost of 
produce sold, 200.6^. Cost chargeable 
to city of SFairttford $045; for salar
ies I425. Total $t,37o.

Building New Dyke
Assistant Overseer F. Unger this 

morning had live then and 12 teafms 
at work building a dyke» along the 
waterworks property, which, when 
completed will be 2,400 feet long and 
will require 7,060 yards tff earth to 
bui|d sanie.' The work will in allprb.)- 
abflity be • completqd before Novem
ber 1st. The 'dyke-' is beinjf buift for 
the protection of the waterworks' 
property from the spring Hoods.

Fire, Last Night. - - 1 '
Tlie Central ..Fire Department 

.were called oiit shortly \ after 8 
^o’clock' yesterday evening tb extin
guish a fire that was raging in? the NEW YORK, Oct. 6.'—With his 
tool house .of the T. Hi and B. Ry. wrists handcuffed and his ankles 
at the“"’Und of Brant StreiV The bound with rope, Henry Elionsky, 19 
butMing was o.rtly a smàîl d'ne ind it years old. made an endurance swim 
did“not take the fire tong to lit k‘up of about fourteen milts yesterday,
"euerytliing. By that time the' Fire starting from the Battery at 1 o’clbck a demand for an immigrants’ hall. 
Department a'rriV ed. it had every- and arriving witihin half a mile of Con- Dr. Wm. Spankie, for twenty-five 
DeparRnent a drived, it had every- ey Island, five hours and thirty min- years school inspector. told the 
and" a number of picks shovels and tites later. EliOU'sky, whose -nome is Frontenac Teachers' Association of 
other tools Were destroyed. Thé lbss in New Lcmdeii, Conn., recently fail- the success of a school at Garden 
to' the Company will-.hé about; $900. ed in an attempt to- swim from the Island, which French children at- 
Clitef .1 .ewis, stated that the. fire Battery to Sandy Hook. He is. an tended, but at which English only 
looked like a case of incendiSriim. amateur and weighs"275* pounds. was taught.

wo-
in all sermons preached in that dis
trict yesterday. People were parti
cularly warned by the church auth
orities not to be influenced .by the 
corruption that was Stated to be un- husband could not point it at her. 
det way in the county. The couple rolled all over the parlor

The temperance organizations in j until the woman’s screams brought 
the constituency are very bitter at : he parents gnd also several neigh- 
the lack of vigilance being exercised, hors. Chiswcfl broke away and 

1 some contending that liquor on Sat- north on Richmond street to Bath- 
urday was sold as freely in the tern- urst street. The police on the beat 
wwyyperance houses as in the licen- had been notified and they started in 
sed premises. pursuit of the would-be murderer.

The Hon. Sydney Fisher, the Lib- Chiswell raced east on Bathurst St, 
eral nominee and the Hon. Rodolphe . and a search' was begun in the, cdil 
Lemieux, former postmaster-general yards for him. Suddenly a man who 
addressed a big meeting at St. Phil- had joined in the hunt came across

Chiswell’s unconscious form lying on 
Mr. James Morris, the Conserva- a pile of kindling in Chantler’s Coal 

live candidate and a^ouple of his and Wood yard. He was rushed it 
supporters, will til so be present. I once in the police ambulance to Vic- 

To-night the Liberal and Conscr-I toria Hospital, but the surgeons in 
vative candidates will meet again , attempting to locate the bullet found 
with others speakers at Chateauguay that the lead had penetrated Chis-

well’s brain and he died within an

man.

s con-

:

1 Price : $4.50 and $5.00
ff==^D BY

Neill Shoe Co’y

ran

30** $$ i
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or under the dropping 
boards. It fs best to have them dark
ened, as the hens prefer a secluded 
place In which to lay.

■ x , i
omene this afternoon.

TWO PESTS Of CATTLEt’ry -2 - •»
How to Prevent and Control Lice and 

Ringworm
in another campaign meeting.

A SWIMMING FEAT. hour. An iriquest will not likely be 
held.Autumn’s 

Smartest Models 
in Our Splendid 
Collection of

I These two pests of housed cattle 
I trouble most In dark, damp, dirty, bad- 
I ly ventilated stables. Remedial tnea- 
j sures fall if only the animals are 

treated. So long as calves and adult 
j ’cattle remain on pasture they are not 
| bothered with vermin or skin disease; 
I but When they go Into winter quar- 
| ters the trouble starts. The reason 
I is that eggs (“nits”) of lice remain 
1In the stable from season to season, 
I while the vegetable parasite of ring- 
I worm, lives on damp walls, partitions, 
j fences and other woodwork as well 

as on the,skin of animals. Both peats, 
I therefore, are acquired In .the stable. 
| K animals are to be made comfortable 
I by keeping them free of lice and ring- 
! worm the stable, should be specially 
I prepared for their reception. Each 
! animal should be allowed four square 
I feet of window-glass and five hundred 
I to eight hundred cubic feet of air- 
! space In the stable.
I Good ventilation, too, is absolutely 
I necessary, and by preference should 
I be of thé King system. In this method 
I of ventilation the fresh air enters at 
I the celling, drives the hot qir down- 
| *ard upon the Backs of the cattle 
j and is. sucked out through wall vents 
I near the ground-level and connecting 
1 with pipes discharging through a high 
j chimney in the ■ roof. The cleansing 
I process consists in removing all loose 
I trash, litter and soiled feed, scrub- 
I bhrg walls, mangers, partitions, floors 
j and ceillhg with a 1-50 solution of 
I coal-tar disinfectant or crude carbolic

I gallon of water. Freeh-made little- 
I waish Is then applied with a spraying 
I pump, which forces the wash into 
I every crack, cranny and crevice. An 
I addition of one pound of chloride of 
I lime to three gallons of lime-wàsh 
I makes It more effective.

To rid animals of lice a 1-100 so- 
| lution of coal-tar dip may be sprayed 

on and brushed in, when the weather 
Is not too cold, or an even more 
effective solution may be ffladè by 
steeping four ounces

g.Tg,. » » , , —, j 'seeds In a gallon of boiling water and
man WHO made Charges | using when cold. Frequent applica-

AaainstChief Rnnrlnll I tiûns are necessary, as new broods nyumsil^nteTKanaall of lice hatch out from “nits.” In cold
Of Guelph. I weatller dust the infested part of the

^ I skin freely with flowers of sulphur,
I or Persian or pyrethrum insect-pOw- 
| der. Mercurlcal ointmèiït (blue oint-

Parliament may be called on Nov
ember 30.

Hamilton Board of Trade has 
asked the trades’ council to support

A

«

MR. ARTHUR MÉtGHEN
of Portage la Prairie, Solicitor-General 

of Canada.SUITS GRAPE CULTURE
aiakm.

iAn Easy Crop to Raise on Small épaoe 
of Ground

Nobby Suits in the seasons lat
est designs. The materials are Bro
cade Cloths, Matelasse, Bedford 
Cords, Cheviot and French Serges; 
also pretty Tweeds. These come 
tastefully trimmed with Brocade, 
Velvet or Plush, and the strictly 
tailored styles for those 
tastes are more severe, 
ranging from- $10.00

W A. ------ OCTOBER SALE OF■
Grapes are among the moat obliging 
dMatl rfnits. They are vëry easy 

to grow, 4X2oupy but little room and 
can be trained over the side Of a bairn 
or a fence as well as on U trellis or 
arbor. They are ornamental, too, and 
make an excellent screen. On a small 
place it is possible to have grapes 
growing all along thç fences ànd clam- 

buildings, yielding a 
very ferge amount Of fruit With but 
trespassing at all on ground needed 
for general purposes. If, one has an 
inexpensive fruit préss, it becomes a 
very simple matter to make good 
grape juice, and ft 'is b« little mdre 
trouble to make wine.

Grapes have a preference for sunny 
locations and ratber riSh, loose soil. 
An ideal, place for them is the south 
side of a building, where they will he 
sheltered from colâ winds. They will 
thrive in the rich soil of a poultry 
yard, and provide needed shade for 
the fowls. Train- them high, however; 
chickens have a weakness for grapes.

plagt grape vines at 
least ten feet apart'1 in the home gar
den and to cover" the roots with six 
Inches of soil, well tramped down. At 
planting time the vines should be cut 
back to three or four buds; and prim
ing will be needed every spring, be
fore warm weather starts the sap 
flawing.. It the work is left until late 
the vines will bleed. Even so, some 
spring trimming of the smaller bran; 
ches may be needed, if the growth is 
very heavy. It Is a great mistake, 
though, to repiove the leaves. Many 
amateurs think that the fruit should 
be exposed to the sun, but this is all 
wrong.

Pinching off the ends of the bran
ches will help to give larger fruit, and 
often it pays .to thin the bunches If 
one wants grapes of quality. Grow 
Coticorffs, but have other kinds also.

- -A tfPMg ____ rm- V’JjJ 'ü*, "W «Ï ,':f VS*

BeS and Bedding
of

whose
Prices bering over the

$45.00to

This is the; season when the wise house-wife is prepairing 
for the Winter months- It is the cold days of Autumn that 
brings to mind Heavy Blankets and Bedding of all kinds. In order 
to meet tho demand we are making special prices on all lines in 
the house-fümïshmg dëpàBrîüëfit, on ttief third floor. The sale 
will last all this month, and if you are not in a position to buy at 
once you had better save this advertisement for future reference.

We make a specialty of stout la
dies suits. These are strictly tail- 

are navy,ored and the colors 
grey and black. Prices
$18.50 tf......... $32.50

ÜT i

W. L. HUGHES
It is best to

Ï-4

CotsBed CouchLast Appeal He Is Fired
Size, 3 ft. x 6 ft., specially selected hard 

wood frames, with extra strong legs and 
head piece, finest elastic springs, tested to 
carry extra heavy weights, with fine quality 
mattfesS, Çot $1.69 ; mattreiÿ $L5ti.

A handsome and useful piece of furni
ture, covered with sightly green denim, ex
tra elastic springs, strong frame and best 
cotton filled mattress, regular $13.75, on 
sale .... ...... $10.35;

of stavesacre-
Is Being Made to Save the 

Life of Charles Gib
son at Toronto.
[Canadian Tress despatch]

OTTAWA. Oct. 6—Herbert Len
nox, K. C., Rev. Mr. Laing of Bloor 
St. Presbyterian church.
Claude MacDonnell. M.P.,
Preston, M.P.P., met Premier Borden. 
Hon. W. T. While, acting Minister of 
Justice; Hon. T. W. Crothers 
Hon. A. E. Kemp, to-day in regard 
the final effort to save the life of 
Charles Gibson under

Three Specials For This Sale Only[Canadian Press Despatch]
GUELPH, Ont., Oct 64—Sergeant 1 "»»*) ,s effective when applied tq the

J?1*» w» * *-*« - «. eK'S'ssutss tuft
Guelph police force, has been asked j separated to prevent licking of the 
for his resignation by the police com-1 ointment, which is poisonous. Rtng- 
missioners as a result o.f charges [ ‘worm is indicated by bare, white, 
which lie preferred against Chief Ran Mealy, crusty spots upon the face, 
dull. The decision was not unanimous I ar°und the eyes and on the neck or 
as it is understood that Mayor Car I ° ■ ®r Parl® °- young cattle.
1er stood for the resignations of both ^ 6Crap™g and scrubbing each spot

«as not admitted at the time of m j ..Barn ltch>“ or ringworm, may also 
, 'be finding of the board will adult cattle, causing Itching

undoubtedly cause a lot of hostile I scaly spots on the body and especially 
criticism in the city. It is also rum- I about the tail-head. Treat by scrub
bed that several members of the po-I blng clean and wetting with a solution 
lice force will tender their re sign 3-1 of two pounds of sulphate of copper 
lions as the result of the finding I to a gallon of water applied hot.

Toronto; No. 3 bed is a massive all 
brass piece, a particularly 
beautiful bed with 2 1-4 in. 
posts and six one inch fillers. 
Regular price, $22.50; Octo
ber sale price $16.45; 
springs, $3.45; all felt mat
tress, $6.40; complete, $26,- 
60. Sold separately if desired.

No. 2 bed is an all brassNo. 1 bed is a very neat de
sign, one and one-half inch 
posts, with 5 strong fillers 
dnd brass ' rod atToss" head 
and'foot. Regular price $5.50. 
OetitfiSer Sale price, $4.45 ; 
Springs, $1.S&; mattress, 
$3.Z0 ; complete, $9.6p. Sold 
separately if desired.

and Dr
led of very handsome design, 
2 inch posts and 5 strong fifl- 

This bed is regularly
14,and

Hedgehog» a* Hou*ecte*hehi ers.
sold at $17.50. October sale 
pricé, $10.95; springs $2.95 ; 
mattress, $5.90 ; complete, 
$19-80- Sold separately if de
sired-/

to Treat Backwoodsmen, when In camp dur
ing the winter, entertain etrahge 
guests—‘hedgehogs among them. One 
woodsman, It appears, on leaving camp 
on a Saturday afternoon, used to ne
glect, purposely, to close the door of 
his shack tn order that the hedjehogs 
might enter and clean his fldbr.

Inasmuch as the principal constitu
ents of the camp menu are pork and 
beans, bacon ànd other dishes riel) In 
fat, considerable gréàse is spilled upon 
the floor In the course of a week, hhd 
a hedgehog will risk his neck, at any 
tfme, for a bit of fat.

Just as soon, therefore, as this par
ticular camp was deserted by its oc
cupants, the spiny gluttons woqld has
ten In, and begin to plane oft the sur
face of the. floor with their chlsfel-* 
shaped teeth, eating away all the wood 
that held. a trace of grease. On hi* 
return tft camp the owner cdiild sweep" 
up, and enjoy the comforts of a clean 
house fof apother week. The Only 
serious objection to this method of 
hoUsecleaning lay in the fact that It 
was necessary to lay a new camp floor 
rather frequently.

ofsentence
death at Toronto. The evidence 
fully gone over and the cabinet’s decis
ion L expected to-night or to-morrow 
morning. Though it is most unusual 

re-open a case already passed upon 
•'>’ the cabinet and concurred in by 
fir crown’s representative there is 
precedent in a Montreal case of lajt 

and the big petition brought 
‘ n from Toronto this morning has 
L i to the decision to go into the Gib- 
’ 1 1 again.

Il'iiry Pellqtt and Rev. John 
- re expected from Toronto

was

to

Beds For the Little Ones
Ensuring Potato Crop

Large size crib, brass nobs, strong fillers, extra fine springs, drop sides giving 
and at the same time insuring safety; on sale $4.95; mattress, $2.05 ; complete. $7.

Our own special crib, madeTo ouf own specifications, with continuous posts, patent sliding 
sidesnittd strong-fillets, Set dose together,, regular $10.50: ion sale .................................... $9.15

easy accessCanadian western farmers are re
markably ingenious in assuring them
selves a crop. At least they are re
ported to be. Ap Ontario fariner 
tells of an incident that occurred 

The scene in the street in front ol I when he was paying a visit to a Vola
tile music hall was of the wildest de-1 t*ve farmer in the Canadian West, 
scription. The women fought and I followed the trail for many miles

reported on the street to- struggled furiously with the police I f"d flfln®Lly f°"nd hls IeIat,ye digging

i.-:1:1 .ù-rr Tbt
,,, ‘ . «huh were burnin One of the women threw herself in I another depth a third hill of potatoes

' 2 enquiry it was learned that front of the wheels of the cal). Others j was forthcoming.
• > o slumps in a slashing on ittempted to climb through the win- I Mystlflefl, the farmer from the east

; properly Of Mr. Garbutt were flows and the shrieking militants had j qU6St!«ned 0,6 digger concerning the
, "f. U‘,rmS ‘he latter part of the to be pulled off by main force. magnificent crop of potatoes by hills,

rVUtss M;,irn”'5 E"n,“,-"y • •** - m. sr sss
îahly fanned *1, ^ i g ,at "md IECmen Reared the way and enabled | be sure of one crop at least. You see,

: I,, |,|azt ‘ d H coa‘5 and started the cab to start oh its journey. J in a dry season the upper hill is killed
Two men, one of Them a clergyman I hy drought, and in a very dry season 

;tnd seven women were arrested I ^ second hill Is also lost, but it 
Before the Adjournment of the suf- ?ever getB *** that ih* bottom hill

Sh ïapsst-0*- w "Stjss
. . ca"t vrhich diad been cap- hill rots, In a very wet season the 

tured front the detectives by the wo- middle till goes as well, but It never 
men were put up to auction. The bid-1 gets so wet that the top hill is de- 
ding was lively. The hats fetched $25 I stroyed. In the third place, In a favof- 
each and the cane $12.50 . able season the result Is three crops,

- - 1 as yoa see.—Toronto Globe.

(Continued from Page 1)

imported English BlanketsOnly Stumps. Silk Whipped Blanketsi-

These blankets are specially made for the 
Crompton store from the finest Australian 
wool. They are high class blankets and 
when quality is considered are a bargain. 
They are cut and are silk whipped at both 
ends ; borders in shades of blue in good large 
size,170 X, (Sh, priced .at........ .. - ■ .,^r- -$9*50

■''.•a
Pure all white wool blankets, a delight to 

the eve of any house wife, guaranteed all 
pure wool, cub, and silk whipped at both 
ends so that you cah use them either single 
or double ; this also assists in washing ; with
pink or blue borders, in fill weights and sizes 
from-............ . . . ;$5.75 to $8.50

Extra Value a Pair $7.50

Oldest Bank In Canada
To the Bank, of Montreal belong* 

double satisfaction of having been 
the first to transact banking business. 
In Canadh and of being now the great
est single Institution of its kind, not 
only tn the Dominion of Canada, but 
upon the Continent of America. It 
was founded two years after Waterloo; 
in 1817.x:

Special Comforter Valuesthe

fenglish down with silkeline cover, air
eyelets .... .................. ............................$4.50

Samfe line in combination shade effects.
size 5x6..........

Higher priced comforters in a large range 
of colors and patterns, filled with best eider-

$6-85 to $8-85 
Crib comforters, made specially for the 

monarch of the nursery from $1.25 to $2.75

"

i rv, whlcl' -lid $i;o,ooo damage des- 
‘he Hunter block 

"'■et,. Pembroke.
j"1"' j!e^k- aKcfl fifty-five, of Dover, 

, 'T-I'ei «lead as he entered thé 
Ln,<>n Hotel at Berlin.

Made of the softest of fine yarn which 
gives warmth without weight, just the 
blanket for the guest room in convenient 
.sizes, either single qr double. They are fin
ished single ends with a pretty striped bor
der in soft shades of green. Our buyer got 

special price on a large order, therefore, we 
can offer them to you for $7.50 a pair.
■■bBh

on Main
! t. ...........$5.50aPrbMrvIng Iroii

Boiling an Iron or steel artlclb tii!. 
gallon of water to which has been 

added four ounces of phosphoric acid 
and an ounce of iron filings will 'gtv* 
it a black, non-corroding coating, >

Ij?

downa

Children Cry
c JZPPX2. »

/h S "T* O Fî I 4 j Rome'’ Catholic Church of St. I —rfl-------- - » A rear-end collision between .two

Cbildren Cry' "’rB Sï SnSJî
rUR FLETCHERS claim to being the first church light-1 Thoman Groves has been appoint- last niglMv The cahopse of a heavy

/X T O D I (<1 'lydro power in a rural com I ed chief police of Chatham after ore train was telescoped and des- 
1 V K • A nnm.ty, 1 twenty years’ service. troyed by fire.

a

For Churning Day
A hydro-aeroplane built in Bn Eland 

has- no external wires to resist the 
air in its flight.
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K OUI
His “Charley

to Responi
me;

NEW YORK, od 
of preparation tor ï 
the New York Xa 
Philadelphia Anterij 
baseball champions! 
arc at hand with tit 
of the National Vq 
the last touches on 
for the big event. -1 
Chairman of the 0 
Thos. J. Lynch, Fra 
tional League, alrJ 
ground, and Ban H 
dent of the Ameril 
third member of the 
ball body, is expect 
row.

So far as the q 
teams who will do j 
ed, there seems no c 
regulars of the A title 

. to take the held an 
without physical haj 
much cair be said 
While it appeared tl 
ttrday that I.arry Dil 
second baseman of j 
would be in shape | 
ition at the bcginnil 
Tuesday," the imp: 
that McGraw would 
services of Fred 
team's regular cent 
the scries opened E 
exception of a little 
throwing arm, appeal 
ared well from the < 
cent automobile >p 
“chnrley horse’" ho 
bothering him so mu 
of the question to e'xj 
to his usual form.

It looks to be pro 
that the Giants will 1 
day with Merkle. 
and Herzog tilling 1 
it ions and with Burl 
Murray in the outlie! 
watchers of the play 
inclined to think tha 
thus formed will not , 
than with a line-up 
Snodgrass and left It 
zog was one of the a 
son's scries with thjj 
batting Tiring hard a 
his ‘peppery" persons 
preciably to the life a 
team.
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BORDER CLUB HAS _ _ _
A DEBATING SOCIETY]! APOLLO

LOST AND FOUND AMUSEMENTS.DIED.
TRÜMPER—Died, at the residence 

of her sister, Miss Trutnper, 108 
George street, on October 5,«■ 1913, 
Nellie M., youngest daughter of the 
late Frederick and Fredericka 

Trumper, aged 31 years.
Funeral, on Tuesday, Oct. 7th (pri- 

1* I vale), Services at the house at 1.30 
POST—During the opening of the | P-m- Interment at St. George, Ont.

Nurses’ Home on Friday, Sept. 19, ' 
a large damask table cloth. Kindly 
return to 119 Brant Ave.

Annual DEDICATION OFT OST—Saturday night on Dalhousie 
or Colborne $12.00 by working

man, Reward at Courier office. Shooting115

NEW Y.M.C.A.i! J^OST—Dull gold bracelet set with 
sapphires. Finder return to Cour

ier Office and receive reward.

■
Officers Elected for New Or

ganization -Trophy 
Presented.

C Company Had an En
joyable Outing at the 

Ranges Saturday.

Showing To-day 
RANZO and ARNO. 

Comedy Entertainers, present
ing their original Act of 

Oddities.

THE GREAT DIAMOND 
MYSTERY

A Thrilling Vitagraph Feature. ! 
Prize story of the Motion 

Picture Story Magazine 
Contest.

WATCH
For our coming Features and i 

don’t miss any of them. All 
Head Liners.

Ill
*'

Was Carried Out at an Im
pressive and Inspiring 

Service Sunday.
COMING EVENTS115 Last Friday evening a meeting was 

held in the Borden Conservative 
rooms for the purpose of reorganiz
ing the debating society in connec
tion with * the club. Mr. Norman 
Thompson donated a splendid chal
lenge cup, and a number of individual 
prizes. The members present elected 
the following' officers for the ensuing 
season: President, "Mr. Harvey Cle
ment; vice-president, Mr. N. Thomp
son; secretary, Mr. S. W. Seago. 
Committee:, Messrs McBride and E. 
Campbell. The society will meet 
every Friday evening. The main fea-j 
ture of the society will be municipal 

-T-, c . . procedure, parliamentary methods
c 111am eature was the masterly an(f items of general interest, 

address of Mr. Bishop.

C. Company, Dufferin Rifles held 
their annual shoot for prizes and 
classilication at Mohawk Ranges 
Saturday, the 4th October, 
weather when the prizes 
by the following;
„ Name. Score.
Sergt. H. E. Freeman ................... 64
Col. Sergt. W. Blues 
Pte. W. Grant ....
Pte. H. blacker ....
Sergt. G. Hands
Pte. W. Blacker ___
Sergt. A. Speechley .
Pte. F. Wilde............
Pté. J. Stewart ....
Pte. F. Greenwood .

The recruit prizes were won by 
Pte. W. Blacker and Pte. J. Stewart.

Sergt. H. E. Freeman, for. the 
ond year in succession, has the honor 
of carrying off the first prize, also the 
prize (presented by Capt. E. H. New
man) for the most bulls eyes, Sergt. 
Freeman having eight to his credit. 
The prizes will be presented to the 
winners later.

pOST—Pair of gold spectacles be- I Y. W. C. A. Opening Rally, Tuesday, 
tween South Market Street and I October 7,, Victoria Hall, 8 p.m. 

Lome Bridge, along canal bank. Re-1 Good program. All girls and 
turn to 335 Colborne and receive re- I men welcome, 
ward.

k
on

in idealLOCAL ADVERTISING RATES The formal dedication of Brant
ford’s notable new Y. M. C. A. 
building took place on Sunday after
noon under most impressive circum
stances. The event occurred in the 
lobby of the main floor, and some 450 
were in attendance. Some hundreds 
of others could not gain admittance, 
as the remainder of the structure 
closed. The directors occupied seats 
on the platform.

wo-
flt-H

17J REV. CHALMERS MACPHERSON
Lectures—Be sure and attend the 
lectures of Rev. Chalmers Mac- 
Pherson, Monday. Tuesday and 
Wednesday evenings in Park Bap
tist church at 8 o'clock.

were won;§
CLASSIFIED ADS

Female Uelp. Male Help. Help Wanted 
Agents Wanted. Work Wanted, Situations 
Wanted, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to
Found. For'sele^ReaMSsteti^ro Let! Bust f Kind1^ r£tur" to K J' Connelly, B. H. 
nesa Chances, Personals, etc.:
One Issue .....................................l cent a word
Three consecutive Issues.........2 " •*
Bl^T1‘lotnC,h,r8Ufie8een>B- ‘‘per ‘‘word.: « I L0,ST-°'' ^TZ
Dioii(lis, 45 cents; one year, 75 cents. Mini borne stiect and Starch Works,
mD7l»uliar6e* ^ cx‘ut8‘ I child's shoe, newly repaired. Finder
tl.^B aml ,™“dm°* •!?«** Phone 733 or leave same a,

one Inch, CO cents flrst Insertion, and 21' I Courier Office. 150
cents for subsequent Insertions.

Vouiing B vents—Two cents a word for 
each Insertion. Minimum ad 25 words.

pOST—A J. P. loose leaf red cov
ered book; owner’s name inside 59

56E. System, Room 6-8 Commercial 
Chambers.: ell 5i17, 50

43 was■ 12 
• 4iPHILOSOPHICAL 

PHELIX AND 
THE WEATHER

39
32

His utter
ances and breadth of view constituted 
nothing short of an inspiration to each 
one of his hearers.

gTRAYED—Colt, to 264 Wellington 
street. Owner may have same by 

laying expenses. Ilf
I Federal expenditures are growing 

over three times as /fast as the 
revenue increases.

TRANSIENT sec-
Amusvroeota. Excursions, Auction Sales 

Tenders Wanted, and other transient dis 
play—G cents a line first insertion, and î 
tenta for each subsequent Insertion. Whei- 
ordered daily on monthly contract, amuse 
monts accepted at commercial rate.

Legal and Municipal Notices—10 cent> 
per Hue for flrst Insertion, and 5 cents to> 
each subsequent Insertion.

Reading Notices—7 cents a line. Mini , . _
mum ad, 7 lines. Heading called fur ou ali I TPO RENT—Erick cottage, 218 Chat

ham. Apply 106 Market street, til

f FIRST HALF.

WILBUR & CO., 
Vantriloquist Act and Novelty ! 

Dancing Doll Feature.

FINTON & FINTON, 
Singing and Talking.

MATURA '
Jestirtg and Juggler

We have secured all of these 
Acts from the Family Thca- ! 
tre, Detroit

Promptly at 4.15 T. L. Wood, Presi
dent of the Y. M. C. A., who acted 
as chairman of the meeting, called 
the congregation to efrder. He first mcvnrnc ■ 
called upon the Brant Quartette, ^TENDERS wllt be received for pamt- 
composed of Messrs. Crooker, Kerr! *nS tbe Poles for the Hydro-Elec- 
Green and Styles, who rendered trie system up to noon, Tuesday, Oct.
Rev^Wr LkJ{ Home ’ 7th. Particulars may be obtained on
Kev. Air. Kelly, pastor of the Coil- .. . , . /.. , , „
gregational Church,. read 'the aPPllcatlon at the office of the Brant- 
LXXXIV Psalm, which was fol- f°r(I Hydro-Electric System, No. 8, 
lowed by the congregation singing Commercial Chambers, 
the hymn,. “Come Thou, Almighty -ri i . , , ...
God.’’.. Mr. E. Sweet conducted the Z'u ” “"L wlH not
singing while Mr. George C. White necessan,y be accepted, 
officiated at the piano, and Messrs.
G. Newman and A. Noakes of the 
Salvation Army Band played 
nets.

TO LET TENDERS WANTED ! 4
'pO RENT—Furnished house. Apply 

Mrs. Schiswell, 13 Sarah St. tl3

Measurement—Newspaper scale. 14 line» 
to Inch. : With thepO LET—Furnished bedroom

tral, bath, hot and cold water. Ap
ply- 158 Dalhousie street.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
DAILY COCKIER—Delivered by carrlen 

to any address in the city, 25 cents i 
mouth; by mail to any address in Can 
ada, England, ïrelaml or Scotland, and U 
the United States, $2 a year.

WEEKLY COURIER—By mall. SI a yeai 
payable in advance. To the United States 
add 50 cents for postage. ,

SATURDAY COURIER—By mall to am 
address in Canada, England, Ireland o‘i 
Scotland, 00 cents; to the United States 
$1.00.

cen-

City Policetl7

FOR RENT— A finely furnished 
house, No small children. Box 359, 

Brantford.!
“I have been drugged while in your 

police cells,” shouted Norman Stew
art, a stranger to Magistrate Living
ston

t25

rO LET—House on 10 Maple Ave., 
after Oct. 18th, Apply Thomas 

I 'hompson, 132 Gage Ave., Hamilton, 
Ont.

J rpO RE^iT— 100 acres of excellent 
land with good buildings and also 

water; mile north and three-quarters 
east of Paris. Apply to Chas. Beer 
he Harry Thomas Farm or Paris P.O.

GEM THEATRE.BRANTFORD HYDRO-ELECTRIC 
* SYSTEM.when he vyas charged in police 

court this morning witih being insane.
“They continued to put dope into 

me and they wouldn’t let me talk to 
my own mother even.” the prisoner 
continued. “I don’t think that is civ
ilized treatment. They even struck 
matches under my cell door and then 
pulled them away before I could get 
them ”

COURIER PHONES
Subscription—139.
Iieporters and Editors—278. 
Society Editor—1781

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS 
MONDAY and TUESDAY 
“TRAIL OF THE SPIDER " 

GANG.”
Most sensational Photoplay of 

1913.
WEDNESDAY and THURS

DAY.
“THE NE’ER TO RETURN 

ROAD.”
By Mrs. Otis Skinner. 

Other Carefully Selected Photo- 
Plays.

cor-t32tf

Auction SaleI A beautiful prayer of dedication
R D ° Vre-P by, RCV’ C’ W’ R0SC. 
. • y'ce-Presldent of the Minis
terial Alliance, after which the con- 
gregation sang a hymn of dedication 
’And Will the Great Eternal God.” 
After the singing of the hymn, M 
1. L. Wood introduced the speaker 
of the afternoon. Chas. W. Bishop 
of Toronto, National General Secre
tary.

Mr. Bishop, on rising, referred in 
glowing terms to the grandeur and 
magnificence of the handsome new 
building, stating that it was the 
completion of work which had been 
anticipated for

was
Of Household Furniture—S. P. Pit
cher & Son, Auctioneers, will sell by 
public auction at 26 Wallace St., on 
Thursday, Oct. 9th, at 1.30 o’clock, the 
following. Parlor—New parlor suite, 
centre table (quarter cut oak), pic
tures, upright piano. Tapestry rug, oak 
hall rack. Dining Room—Extension 
table, sideboard, 6 dining chairs, 2 
rockers, coal heate.r, pictures, Tapes
try rug. Kitchen—Pilot coal range, 
kitchen table, dishes, chairs, kitchen 
utensils, oil cloth. Contents of 3 bed
rooms, 3 iron beds, 3 springs, 3 mat
tresses, 3 dressers, 
toilet sets, carpets, curtains and blinds 
throughout the house. This furniture 
has only been in use a short time. Re
member the sale, Thursday, Oct. 9th 
at 1.30 o’clock.

MALE HELP WANTED Oil

\\7AN1 FD—At once bright young I 
man to learn shoe business. Ad- 

dress Box 13, Courier Office. m91 PFRÇnMiT
XVAXTÈD-Teamslers at the Allen I te7k high wetihKeanïwarn

Brick yard. Apply E. Burtch, I W9.^"Ç ^ MARRY lb SUIT-j throughout the east half of the con- 
Henry street. m9l,. ED- best Matrimonial Paper pub I tinent, whale west of- Lake Superior
_ _ . „ , hshed free. The Correspondent, Tol
MACHINISTS — Two good lathe | edo, Ohio, 

hands, immediately; state

t5
THE PROBSBi

Sergeant Donelly stated that • the 
man had, been wandering around the 
street muttering to himself and’ suf
fering from a hallucination that some
body was following him to murder 
him. After his arrest he continued 
to act in an insane manner and shout
ed and yelled all night.

Magistrate Livingston thought that 
Stewant’s own story about the drugs 
being administered by the police con
victed him on the charge of being in- 

and His Worship remarked, “I 
guess you’re crazy, alright."

Stewart said he came from Ridge- 
town. He volunteered the informa
tion that he had not yet recovered 
from the effects of the drugs.

A remand utitil tomorrow 
dered.

Vasil Lebed and Sergaii Laders- 
heek were charged with assault

:

and the Missouri Riyer the weather 
p5< | is cold and unsettled and snow has 

fallen at some few places.
Forecasts.

Light winds, fige and warm. Tues
day.—Southeast winds, fair.

LECTURES
Park Baptist 

Church

wages i----------------------- —---------------- —---------- -----
required. The Win. Kennedy & Sons, l —All kinds of light re-
Limited, Owen Sound, Ont. m7 I pairing; sewing machines a spec-
|innr.,. xT uiiMTcrw ,, , . I ia|ty by an expert. Address 266 Dar-
JTOREMAN WANTED for Machine Ming street, Brantford poctlt

department in furniture factory;------------------------- ------------------
state experience and where formerly I [^TARRIAGE LICENSES 
employed. Apply Krug Bros. Co., Lim- " witnesses required. A. 
ited, Chesley, Out. m9 13 Market St.

3 commodes, 3years past. He ex 
pressed hearty congratulations upon 
the realization of the goal and the 
ample fulfilment of earnest and self- 
sacrificing efforts. It was a com
pleted project for the direction of 
the welfare of

■

«« ONLY A SHAKING UP,
BUT A CLOSE CALL

sane
Remember the course, of four lec

tures by Rev. Chalmers McPhe 
begins at Park Baptist Church 
Sunday evening, Oct. 5th, 7 o’clock. 
“Moses Surrender to Jesus Christ.' 
Monday eventing, Oct/th at 8 o'clock. 
“The Humiliation and Glorification oi 
the Son of God.” Tuesday evening, 
same hour, “The Holy Spirit, the 
Christian’s Constant Companion." 
Wednesday evening, Oct. 8th, “From 
Du#t to Glory.” Admission free. Col
lection. All are most cordially invit
ed to hear the lectures at Park Bap
tist Church.

Terms—Cash.
S. P. Pitcher & Son, Auctioneers.

rson
FOREMAN TINSMITH -Must be $20.00 weekIy for few hours

first class on furnaces, plumbing I work mailing circulars |
and shop work; steady job to right I and taking orders for cut-rate grocer- 
man capable of hustling work; wages ies. Outfit free. Representatives want-

H M*«-. WM~.
H. Edge, Seaforth, Ont. " 1 °nt'

men and boys. The 
speaker referred to the great inter
est the citizens of Brantford had 
manifested in the 
which would in the

oil

Unreserved Auction Salewas or- buildieg
, . , m time to coipe, 

present a forcible demonstration of 
the dominant sentiments

W. P. Kellet’s Car Went 
Over Bridge, Near 

Blue Lake.

new
OF HOUSEHOLD FURNTIURE.
W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, will offer 

for sale by public auction on Tuesday 
netx, Oct. 7, at 69 Brighton Row. 
commencing at 1.30 p. m. sharp the 
following goods:

Parlor.—One oak rocker, 1

m9m5 upon
Mrs. Kuzma. The plaintiff did not 
appear and the charges were dismiss-

, , and pur
poses of the citizens who had so 
nobly rallied to the"FEMALE HELP'WANTED - THE MATRIMONIAL CIRCLE -

an introductory lournal, honor- 
bly conducted offering great facilities

, , cab. He was
pleased to say that the new struc
ture was another added to the 30 or 
more modern Y. M. C. buildings 
which had been erected in Canada 
during the past five years and one 
more added to the 100 Qr more 
N. M. C. A. s| in Canada. At pre
sent the Y. M. C. A. membership in 
the Dominion,, is approximately 41,- 
110, with buildings 
$5,750,000. The Y. M. C. A. 
ment, he was pleased to say, was 
backed by the churches and the citi
zens of all classes. The fine build
ing in which they were assembled, 
had been erected for an end *pd 
a purpose. To the end, of serving 
Cod by Christian lives and for the 
purpose of elevating and raising the 
standard of manhood. The very best 
material had been used in the 
struction of the) building and the 
best of-skilled labor had been en- 
gaged m its erection. Those who 
had -helped had given back to the 
Almighty some of that which he had 
bestowed upon them. The best of 
matenal is put into Banks and other 
buildings and the same should be true 
ot any structure dedicated to God 
and right living.

The speaker dwelt at length on the 
great and noble work that is being 
done for Christianity and for the good 
of men and'boys by the untiring ef
fort of the Y.M.C.A. He spoke of the 
excellent advantages the building of
fered here and mentioned some of the 
many important departments of the 
institution. He laid great stress on 
the advantages ottered to the boys, es- 
tabhshing a place to house them 
against the temptations that existed 
in the outer world, to raise and edu
cate them for a higher sphere in life 
to mould their character

ed.'VVSA/WVW*
An auto party, including Mr. W. 

to either sex, who are desirous of IP. ICellett of the L. E. find N. Rail- 
emee Marriage. All genuine advertisements, I way and others, -«had a Xrery narrow 

__________ __________ _ hery moderate fees. 9d. (Canadian I escape from being injured, or fatally
WANTED—Girls to make up arti- ptJ!nl,skll!Isea‘e^ envelope, post free I hurt at Blue Lake yesterday after-

1 Editor 18 Hogarth Road, Earl’s Court,
London, England.

yyANTED—A maid for Brantford 
General Hospital. Apply at City News Items. arm

rocker, 16 yards tapestry carpet, 1 jar
diner stand, 3 small rugs, curtains
pictures, blinds, etc. CUSTOMS SALE OF UNCLAIM-

Dining Room.—One oak sideboard, ~~ ED GOODS, 
r extension table, 4 leaves; I Art Gar- NOTICE is hereby given that an 
land Heater, 1 Raymond Sewing Ma- auction sale of goods unclaimed at 
chine. 6 dining chairs, 1 8-day clockk. Customs will fake place at the Cus- 
glassware, dishes, knives, forks, blinds toms Examining Warehouse, 75 Dal- 
etc. housie street, on Tuesday, Oct 14th,

Kitchen.—One Happy Thought 1913, at 1.30 in* the afternoon (unless
range, high shelf and reservoir; 1 kit- Previously entered.) The list of goods 
chen table, 3 chairs. 1 3-way gas plate, to)be s°ld can be obtained at the Cus- 
r cupboard, tubs, pots and pans and tom® House> and at the rooms of the 
all kitchen utensils. - auctioneer.

Stairs.—8 yds. stair carpet, 1 go- P* Pitcher, A. E. Harley,
King’s Auctioneer. Collector Customs 

Bedroom No. 1.—Iron bed, 1 spring r E)ated at Customs House, Brant- 
!• mattress, 1 oak dresser. 1 commode. ‘orc*’ Oct°her 2nd, 1913. 
r rug 8x10, 1 small rung.

Bedroom No. 2.—One bed, 1 spring, 
mattress. I oak dresser, 1 commode 

10 yds. linoleum curtains and blinds!
Bedroom No. 3.—One iron and 

brass bed. spring, mattress, dresser, 
commode. 8 yds. linoleum, 1 small 
rug. curtains and blinds.

No reserve. Tuesday next. Oct. 7, 
at 69 Brighton Row, Eaglp Place, at 
r.o p. m. sharp.

Terms—Cash before delivery 
MRS. CHARLES WATTS. Prop.

W. J. BRAGG, Auctioneer.

! Meet To-night
Boss barbers meet again to-night 

to decide whether to close shop Wed
nesday afternoon the year round.

Held Short Session
The members of the Greater Brant

ford board held a short session this 
morning, and talked over a few mat
ters pertaining to the board.

Took Snap Shots
The beautiful weather yesterday 

brought out scores o( camera fiends, 
many of whom walked over the right 
of way of the L. E. and N. Railway 
and took snap shots along the route.

The Inquest
The inquest to inquire into the 

death of Frank Marlett, who 
killed on the- new post office building 
last week, will be held in the court 
room at the police station to-morrow 
evening.

Hamilton Bank Swindle.
A Hamilton bank has been swind

led out of $890 by a stranger who 
presented a forged cheque drawn on 
W. J. Aikens, of Dunnville. While 
at the bank the stranger used the 
long distance phone and pretended 
to converse with Aikens, whose ac
count had previously been verified by 
the bank.

Visited Hospital
The songster brigade of the S. A. 

under Mr. J. Allen, visited the hos
pital yesterday at 3 oclock and sang 
several hymns much to the enjoy
ment of the patients, especially Mr. 
Johnson, their leader, who has been 
confined to the hospital with typhoid 
fever. The hospital authorities were 
very grateful for this thoughtful act 
of the songsters.

ficiai flowers. Apply 148 George noon. The auto passed over the 
bridge over the G. T. R. Railway,

_________ _ J "I and here Mr. Kellett stopped the
ANTED — Young woman for ARTICLES FOR SALE I car. In attempting to turn the car 
house cleaning. Apply to Mrs. ! I around, it was packed up a little too

Mitchell at Prince Edward Hotel. f5 | pOR SALE—First class, self-feeding | ^ar and - the machine went back-
'--------------  coal stove. Apply, 49 Nelson St. wards down the embankment. The

A9 j occupants were thrown out of the
-------------------------------------------------------   I car. but luckily were not hurt. A
FOR SALE— Two splendid jersey I hind wheel was pulled off the car,

cows; due in January and Feb-1 that being about the extent of the
ruary. No room. ’ Phone 1776.

street. f7!

i;

valued at
move-

\yANTED—Saleslady with experi
ence. Neill Shoe Co., Colborne

street. iS2
^JANTED—First class laundress to 

take work home. Apply 170 Mur
ray street.

"YyrAN 1ED— GIRLS, for candy de
partment. Apply, The William 

Paterson & Son Co., Limited.

a91 damages. A rope was secured and 
the car was pulled up on to the 
road. Mr. John Brown of Brant
ford happened to be passing at the 
time and he repaired Mr. Kellett’s 
car. Mr. Kellett and party then. 

FOR SALE— Ideal Jewel Heater; I proceeded on to Brantford.
few months in use. Cheap, 381 Mr. Kellett will probably look up- 

Palmerston Avenue. A3 I orl the affair as one of the “up’s and
down's” of a railway magnate.

cart.fS2 pOR SALE—No. 9 Pandora range, 
good condition; cheap for cash. 

Apply 116 Mary street, corner Raw- 
den.

m
con-al7 I Complete Eyeglass Satisfactionfl3

1"YpANTED—Maid for general house
work; must be a good plain cook. 

References will be required. Mrs. 
Percy Verity, 57 Charlotte St. £13

"ypANTED—Maid for general house 
work; middle age preferred! Ap

ply 300 Dalhousie street.

\yANTED—An elderly lady would 
like position as housekeeper in 

respectable family, with no children, 
country preferred. Apply evenings or 
Wednesday at 271 Colborne St. f7

t Whether Your Glasses cost 
$2, $3, $5 or more

was■
pOR SALE— Small amount of pre

ferred stock bearing 7 p.c., pay- I While drawing a glass of drinking 
able half yearly, in’ local manufactur- I water from a kitchen tap, G. Hayne, 
ing concern, established ten years. I of Ryerson avenue, Niagara Falls, 
I his is a good investment. Address | had the unpleasant experience of 
P.O. Box 26, Brantford. “See Me and 

See Better”
(9

r20tf j beholding a yx inch snake emerge 
— I from the faucet and slide into the

'

:
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE goblet-

pOR SALE— Two good farms or 
will exchange part city property 

on farm near Hespeler; rare chance. 
E. S. Braund, 124 Dalhousie. Phone 
414 or 1776.

REID & BROWN 
Undertakers

151 Colborne St.— Open day 
and night.

Chas. A. Jarvis
52 Market St

Optometrist, Mf’g Optician 
Phone 1293 for Appointments

CALEDONIA FAIR'YyANTED—Good honest girls make 
$15 per week, home work, addres

sing envelopes, sample instructions, 
etc. Ten cents (coin or stamps), Mul-^ 
lens Magazine Agency, 200 Niagara 
St., Dept. W, Buffalo, N.Y.

r9 Residence 443. *Phone 459.

Thursday and Friday
OCTOBER 9th AND 10th

pOR SALE— Good lot, Hamilton 
Road, facing Mohawk Park en

trance. Write W. R. Burgin, 225 Fair- 
leigh avenue south, Hamilton.

f F48 ELOCUTION.
NEW CONSIGNMENTMISCELLANEOUS WANTS GUMISS SQUIRE will resume her 

classes in Elocution, Oratory and 
Dramatic Art, Monday, October 6th, 
Studio, 12 Peel street.

Splendid Horse Racing. 
Cheap Railway Fare.

H. B. Sawi.e Sec’y.

pOR SALE—50 acre grain and dairy 
farm; spring water; situated 

Scotland. Fine location; quick sale. |
First Concession in Windham, near I 
Snap» price, $1,600. Communicate, F 
Winegarden, 188 Waverly St., Buffalo! I
N Y r91HRËWSTER & HEYD-Barristers.

... - I etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
I & Savings Cp., the Bank ot Hamilton, 
letc. Money to loan at lowest rate»- W. 

RELIABLE SALES A nt^rp 15’ B«w*ter,. K.C., Geo. U. Heyd.
wanted— Wanted, reputable firmJp.RNEST R. READ, Barrister So

ar reliable party to act as selling agent I licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
for a British manufacturer. Address I to loan on improved real estate at 
Box 10. Courier. M521 current rafes and on easy terms.

............ ' ——-ull Office, 127% Colborne St. Phone 487

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS A NDREW L BAIRD!" K. C—Bar-

DR GHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- etc. Office, Templ^Buildin^i 78UDal- 
ate of American School of Osteo-1 housie street. Office phone, 8; house 

pathy, is now at 46 Nebson St .Office phone. Bell 463.
hours, 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell I " ■   —— ■ _____  ____
Telephone 1380.

, and prepare
or a blgb and noble manhood 

Thought and

of framed pictures. We have just re
ceived a new shipment of beautifully 
framed pictures and invite YOU to 
inspect them.

■yyANTED—Dress making, at home. 
Apply 112 Cayuga St.

WANTED—Two boarders. Apply 87 
Erie Avenue. mwll

WANTED—To buy, a good building 
lot; will pay cash. Box 12 Courier 

office-_________________________ mw7

WANTED. Washing to do at home, 
rough, dry, 25c. doz. Address, 

Miss E. L. Jones, 46 Bruce St. mwl3

"WANTED—A couple of gentlemen 
roomers;, moderate price;; break-'" 

fast, if desired. Apply 68 Marlboro 
street.____________:______________ m w5tf

QARTINC WANTED - Having 
started a transfer business, 1 am 

prepared to take baggage to and from 
all parts of the city. Bell 'Phone 1358 
J. A. Willis, 53 St. George St.

on
SeptStf purpose had justified 

the erection of the building to redeem 
and develop character and to enable 
the natural enthusiasm of youth to be 
expended amid the right environment 

He referred to the physical training 
offered to the men an(j ,^oys

mw9

LEGALI.
We carry a large Nstock of water- 

colors, oils, pastels, etchings, etc. A 
visit to our gallery will interest 
body.

Who Is He7
A local young man journeyed to 

■Woodstock on the Sabbath and took 
his best lady friend 
friends at Plattsville. Returning late 
'ast night the young man lost his 
bearings on the dark (highways 
Oxford county, and after driving 
one concession and down another, but 
getting no nearer to his destination, 
the fact began to dawn upon him 
that he, was away out of his 
and he knew not how to get back 
to it again. Finally the thought 
struck him that perhaps the horse 
knew the road better than he did, 
and he gave the animal a free line, 
<at back and said nothing (to the 
horse). The result was that in due 
time the couple arrived safely in the 
industrial city, but the

every-, the men ---- ,
and which added trçuch to the devel
opment of character. He also spoke 
of the great advantage of being 
sessed of self control for the 
tice of this led to 
pure life and social relationship^—in 
other words to a symmetrical devel
opment of mind and soul and body.

At the conclusion- of his magnifi
cent address Mr. Bishpp assisted by 
Mr. Henry Yeigh unveiled a tablet 
inserted in the masonary work bear
ing the inscription:

"This building is-dedicated to the 
glorv of God and to the good of 
men.” ' , ■ >

AGENTS WANTED A Magnificent Display of
PICKEUS BOOK STORE 

72 Colborne St,
Phone 1878

out to visit
pos- CHINA 72 Market St. 

Phone 909
mm . prac- 

a higher morality, aof
111)

FROM JAPANopment of mind and soul

Gp TO THE
course, Royal CafeNow is the best time for sel

ection of exquisite smalt pieces 
to make a dainty little Xmas 
gift. From 20c. to $10.00 each.

on

m w 17
WANTED— Workingmen to save 

money and buy their stoves at 
special sale of Radiant Home Heaters 
and Happy Thought Ranges, Oct. 3rd 
and 4th, at W. S. Sterne’s, 12(1 Market 
street. Open evenings.

Best Restaurant m the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours. 10 a m 
to2,*-”,’ Sunday hour,from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

. ' s ’r's.ÿ*4

_ ------------ DENTAL
T)R. C. H. SAUDER— GraduateI

Hours, 9-12 a.m. 2-5 p.m. Evenings eons. Toronto. 'Oflrce, 370- Colborur 
by appointment. Bell Phone 1544, |St. Telephone 34. •

a

The male quartette rendered an
other sacred solo. Secretary George 
Goodwin made a few announcements
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SPORTING COMMENT
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BY FREE LANCE

*

LONDON, Oct. 6.—(Canadian A. 
P.)—The results of the principal 
football fixtures throughout Britain 
Saturday were:

English League—Division I. |
Blackburn R, 3; Derby County 1. 
Bolton Wan, 3; Newcast’e Ü., 1. 
Bradford City, 3: Manchester C., 2. 
Chelsea. 2: Preston N. E., o.
Everton 2, Middlesboro’ o.
Manchester Un„ 3: Tottenham H., 
Oldham A.. 1; Burnley, 1.
Sheffield Wed., 4: Liverpool, 1. 
Sunderland, 1; Sheffield Un.. 2.
West Brom. A., 1: Aston Villa, o.

English League—Division II. 
Birmingham,. 1; Hull City. r. 
Blackpool, .2. Lincoln City, i.
Bristol City, o; Wolver, W., o. 
Clapton Orient i;' Notts County, o. 
Glossop, 2; Bradford, r.
Grimsby Town r : Barnsley, r.
Leeds City, 2; Leicester F„ 1.
Notts Forest r: Huddersfield, 1. 
Stockport C., 1: Fulham 3.
Woolwich A., o; Bury 1.

Southern League.
Reading 3; Bristol R., 1.
Southampton, 3; Merthyr T.. o. 
Plymouth A., 3; West Ham., o.
Crystal Palace, o; Swindon T., 1. 
Coventry City, 2; Cardiff City, 2. 
Watford, o: Exeter City, 1.
Norwich City, 2; MillWftll A„ 2. 
Gillingham, o; Portsmouth, 1, 
Northampton, 2: Brighton and H„ o. 
Southend U„ r; Queen’s P. R„ 2.

The Game Has Caught on in Brantford—B. C. I. 
Team Has a Number of Promising Players 

—Details of Game.

That Toronto Varsity has a great The Hamilton Tigers added|to their 
rugby team this year is evidenced by string of victories won so far this 
the sound beating that the students 
gave the “Old Boys’’ in. Toronto on 
Saturday. For the past two 
the “Old Boys’’ have been 
ful in defeating the University team, 
but this year they went under 52 to 

Looks like , another champion
ship team for Varsity.

* * *

Ottawa rugby team surprised the 
cities when they went to Montreal 
Saturday and trounced tile M.A.A.A. 
team by a nice big score. After the 
closes, run that the Hamilton Alerts 
gave the Senators last week it 
figured that the Ottawa boys would 
not do much but evidently they came 

’to life just when it was least expected,

His “Charley Horse” Fails 
to Respond to Treat

ment. *

They Defeated Holmedale 
Tigers in a Hard Fought 

Game pn Saturday

season, by 'taking into camp on Sat
urday the Toronto Argos. Consider
ing that the Big Four season has 
just commenced, the game was an 
excellent one and if th^ teams im
prove as they should improve during 
the coming games, the class of 
rugby displayed before the season

seasons. The Galt Collegiate Institute rug- The First Quarter.
\ |.;\v YORK. Qct. 6.__Final stages ,eam 'n tbe 8ame this sea- Brantford secured the kick off and

, preparation for the series between son in thc Interscholastic Leagim Macdonald'made a run of 20 yards.
, New York Nationals and the which was ldayed here Saturday af- After downs.- Brantford made a 

Philadelphia Americans to decide the ternoon with the local Collegiate In- î°.llcJ' blfmln t»ed to convert it but
i,.c!u!l championship of the world, stitute team, came very nearly being! caught U.e'baî'an^rlc^t' T

: i M - SjLPMJSrjSri
,4 touches on the arrangements leagUC l,as bccn 111 existence. It all, yards. At the next down 10 more

•die big event. August Herrimann. baPPchcd the last few minutes of ^,s were ga,"ed' . In two
play. The score stood 11 to 7 and the’ cTLl WCFeJ !ost

.1 Galt gained 10 yards 111 two downs.
their After two Galt downs Jones, Brant- 

at" ford’s outside wing gained 10 yards, 
tempting to make a touch down by Then following down Sleroin kicked 
excellent playing on the part of Hub gaining 20 Vard's. After two' downs
Ryerson stopped it At the next by Galt a bad kick was made by Galt
down Galt kicted the ball and Living- and no yards were gained 
ston. right half for Brantford in an downs the Galt fellows carried their 

far as the condition of the attempt to keep Galt from securing a centre scrimmage through the B.C.T. 
learns who will do battle is concern-! point, muffed, the ball and Galt fell i;ne an(f secured 10 yards 

I. there seems no doubt that all the on it securing a touch down. This downs D. Johnston, Galt’s flying wing 
regulars of the Athletics will be ready made the score 12 to it. It was cer- nearly made a touch down but in the 
t.i lake the field and play the game tainly a shame and with a little more critical moment. “Hub” Ryerson 
without physical handicap. Not so judgment the play would have been brought him down. Macdonald made 
much can be said for the Giants, averted. Livingston played a great an attempt to do this but failed. Two 
W Idle it appeared to lie settled Sat- same and there is no cause for him minutes before quarter time Galt’s 
unlay that Larry Doyle, the hustling or an>" °f J*10 team members to,feel flying wing made a rouge which thev 
second baseman of the New Yorks tbc *east Git crest fallen about the failed to convert. The quarter clas- 
"mild lie in shape to take his pos- rcsldt- According to Galt players cd with the score 6 to 5 in favor of 
i 1 i011 at the, beginning of play on and those who witnessed the game the Galt.
111 c"day. the impression prevailed locals are shaping up fine. There 
that McGraw would be without the is every reason to believe that the 
services of Fred Snodgrass, the cl,P W,U bc won. Galt, needless to 
team’s regular centre!’,elder when remark is in the possess-on of the cup 
the series opened. Doyle, with the at tb,s date.and tl»e Galtites will not 
exception of a little stiffness in his rc'ease >t without a battle royal, 
throwing arm. appears to have recov- .. ^he,n ,bc Galt b°ys *rot“d °,n tbe 
«red well from the effects of his re- f'=ld |hc,rc was a ro,,nd of aPPlaUfe' 
cent automobile spill. Snodgrass’ P,a>' had notubfn "’.Progress hut a
“charlev horse” however, is ' still *fw n?,m,tes bc'lorc n was not,c!d
bothering him so much that it is oh. tbat }-h' t"a'.ns, wcre vkcry evenI>'

, .. , ■ , , matched. Galt however has an agit 1 the question to expect him to plav .. . , , . , . , , s, . , r gregation of huskies and it taxes ato his usual form. , , . , . -,,, ,good team to beat them. 1 he signal
work was noticed to be good. The 
score is an indication of the merits of 
tjic playing of the two teams. It be
ing the first game there was consid
erable looseness but this is expected 
to be not -so noticeable after the 
teams have played a couple of games.
As the game progressed the play be
came more strenuous. Several of the 
players quite distinguished themselves 
and one of 'the bunch was “Scotty"
Macdonald who played left wing. Al
though playing Jinder^jiihandicnp ow
ing to an injurenTcnee Ite (ltd great 
Work. Captain Slemin was also in the- 
'imelight considerable.

success-

Cockslmtt United defeated 
Holmedale Tigers 2-0 at the Agricul
tural Park in the finals of the John 
Hill Charity Cup,

The Tigers put up a very stubborn 
game, and they made Cockshutts go 
the limit to win.

Cockshutts were looked 
easy winners, but the Tigers surpris
ed even their own supporters by the 
excellent game .they put up on, Sat
urday. Cockshutts secured one goal 
in each half. The game was one of the 
hardest fought on any grounds this 
summer.

Before a-record crowd on Saturday 
at Agricultural Park, the Cockshutts 
United and Holmedale Tigers met irt 
the finals of the John FI ill Charity 
Cup, Bert Hoyle for the Tigers, 
the toss, and Mr. John Hill kicked

the
1 «.

I.'

closes, should be the best In the bis
on tory of the league. As far as the 

writer could see, there is little to 
choose between the teams. Without 
doubt, both aggregations have gath
ered together a collection of stars, 
men who have the game down to a 
science to say the least. The back 
divisions are especially strong, the 
men know how to punt and
run, while the number of trick plays 
uncorked kept the thousands of 
people in attendance on their tip toes 

treat, for the greater part of the two hours 
that the game was in progress. 
There is no doubt but that the day 
of the old style rugby, two bucks and 
a kick is no more and as far as the 
spectator is concerned at any rate, 
the game' is better for that. Satur
day’s struggle displayed the fact that 
it is not now only a question of 
p-eight and strength although that 
helps materially in the line, but it 
is more ax question of brains, speed 
and inside knowledge of the game. 
That the Argos and Tigers have 
men of that stamp is a certainty, and 
judging by the game of Saturday,

* * * • there is a lot of good football in
The present week will be a big; store for the enthusiasts this season.

week in baseball. All eyes will be Frce Lantie will not endeavor to 
centred on the great contests for the. pick a "inner Mveea two

world s championship ,n New York the scason is young yet and when 
and Philadelphia Both teams have the teams get running properly and 
their favorites in the struggles but it the rugby machines get down to 
is admitted on all ■ sides that neither "'.orli earnest, there may be some 
team will have a runaway race to the b'S surprises, 
flag v.Xrdent fans should remember 
that the Courier will have a wire di
rect from the baseball grounds to the 
Courier office and those who will 
be able to be in attendance at the real 
games .in the American cities will be 
able to follow the play, innings by in
nings from the Dalhousie St. bullettin 
boards.

* * ,
“Hard luck’’ is^ibout the only term 

that luigly he, used in, connection 
Tviili. tlifi clef eat of the Brantford
Collegiate rugby team at the hands 
of the Gait students - on Saturday.
To have a game fairly within your 
grasp and then have it taken away 
from you by some unfortunate error 
in judgment during the last few sec
onds of play is surely the hardest 
kind' of luck and certainly most dis
couraging to those boys who for the 
past few weeks have been training 
faithfully and hard, just for that 
very game.
B. C. I. boys,
they put up a surprisingly clever ex
hibition considering that they had 
practically a “green’ team, and while* 
they did not win, th,ey did their very 
best. What better could anybody 
expect. It is to be hoped that , the 
students will not give up because 
thçy did not win, but that they will 
press on, keep up their training and 
be ready to meet their opponents in 
tile next scheduled contest.

upon as
' 1 man of the Commission, and 
T: J. Lynch, President of the. Na-
;: 'iial League, already are on the 
gr.'imd. and Ban B. Johnson, Presi
dent id the American League, the 
third member of the governing base
ball body, is expected early to-mor
row.
1 Si

Brantford boys were holding 
own anil then some. Galt was was

Those who were not in attendanceIn two
at the football match , on Saturday 
afternoon certainly missed a 
SomeIn two great football was witnessed 
and as much depended on the out
come. The rivalry was just keen 
enough to ' make the teams do their

won

off.
The Tigers were the first to attack, 

and sent in à hard shot which Carey 
saved, throwing the ball out to Plant 
who took it down the wing and put 
in a - shot which Scanlon in saving 
conceded a corner which was cleared. 
Owing to the brilliancy of the 
the United were considerably handi
capped. and Holmedales had the be it 
of the play for the next fifteen min
utes. Then a run up on the right 
wing and a good centre which Hojle 
missed in trying to clear, drew Scan
lon from the goal, and A. Paul, run
ning up, just tapped the ball into the 
net arid gave the United the first 
goal. Half time was called without 
further score

The second half was keenly con
tested. and in spite of the fact that 
Holmedale were playing a fast and 
spoiling game, the Cockshutt defence 
was absolutely sound,

Jimmy Andejjson ably backed the 
veteran Stubbs.

Bobby Plant misse|l a lively chance 
at close range, when after tricking 
the defen'ee, shot wide.

For several minutes the play was 
evenly contested, then Cockshutts 
broke away, and Scanlon savqd a 
low shot from G. Richardson, but was 
unable to hold the ball, and from the 
rebound Bob Richardson found' tlte 
net. For the last few minutes of the

best. The winners, however had a 
slight margin on their opponents, 
throughout and there is no doubt but 
that the better tea mwon. On the 
other hand the Tigers remained in 
the game until the last second of play 
and made Cockshutts United travel at 
a rattling fast clip all the way. Con
gratulations to the winners of the 
trap h y are in order.

The Second Quarter.
After four downs Brantford gained 

20 yards. Mac Kendrick,- middle wing 
for Galt for attempting to scrag Slc- 
min secured two minutes. In a long 1 Hamilton Acad.. 1 ; Clyde. 1. 
pass the ball was knocked off Mac- Hibernians, 4; Dundee, 1. 
donald’s hands but after it roljcd IQ Morton o. Rangers, r. 
yards Cassidy flying wing for Brant- Raitli Rovers, o; Hearts, o. 
ford captured it and gained 10 yard* 
for Brantford. In the next down 
Brantfbrd got 10 yards. In an at
tempt to make a touch down Scotty 
Macdonald'twisted his knee which he 
injured at the sports on Friday but 
he stayed in the game. Buskard got 
two minutes for scragging Galt’s 
tre scrimmage. Galt kicked and Liv
ingston caught the ball and had just 
managed to get it when a Galt player 
collided with him knocking him out 
for a few minutes. This was acci
dental and no penalty was imposed.
About the middle of this quarter the 
ball was quite near the Brantford goal 
but Jones prevented two touches be
ing made by excellent tackling. After 
a few minutes of uneventful play the 
Quarter was over with neither side 
any further ahead.

The Third Quarter.

sun,
Scottish League.

Celtic. 2. Aberdeen, 1. 
Airdrieonians, o: Falkirk, o.

St. Mirren. 4; Motherwell, o.
Third Lanark, 1 : Kilmarnock, t. 
Patrick Thistle, I : Queen’s Park, 1.

X Rugby.
Blackhcath, 23: United Ser.. 5. 
Richmond. 26: London Hos., 3. 
Rosslyn Park, q; London Scot, 5. 
Leicester, 17: Headingley, 6. 
Gloucester, 8: Harlequins, o. 
Swansea. 18; Devonport. o.
Old Lcysians, 14: London Irish, 5. 
Cardiff, 13: Bristol, 6.
Newport. 6: O. Mer. Taylors, o. 
Liverpool, 42: Birkenhead, 3.

Irish League.
Cliftnnville. 3: Bohemians, 2. 
Linfield. 5: Glenavon. 1.
Glentoran. o. Distillery, o.
Belfast Celtic, p::Shetb«rnc. o.

It looks to be probable, therefore, 
that the Giants will line up on Tues
day with Merkle, Doyle. Fletcher 
and Herzog filling the infield pos
itions and with Burns, Shafc.r and 
Murray in the outfield. Sonic close 
watchers of the play of the team arc 
inclined -to think that the team as 
thus formed will not be a hit weaker 
than with a line-up that includes 
Snodgrass and left Herzog out. Her
zog was one of tbe stars of last sea
son’s scries with tile Red Sox, hrs 
hatting being hard and tum-Ty. and 

‘peppery’ personality adding ap- 
-iably to the life and spirits of the

ccn-

Depos-Art !not

Brown.
Betty
Tea Pots
At $4,00.

At present oilt selection of 
silver depbsit Ware h very 
complete.

Tea Setts. .
Cream and Sugars. % ' 1

. Vases.
Cream Jugs.
Plates etc.

It is not expensive costing 
from 31.50 up.

We invite lookers.

"HE!
*

U. S. RESULTS.
Navy, o; Pittsburg, o.
Cornell. 37: Oberlin, 12. 
Philadelphia, 10: Lafayette, o. 
Army, 39: Stevens. 0.
Yale, o; Maine o.
Princeton, 69: Fordham, o.
Michigan. 48; Case. o.
Harvard, 14; Bates. 0.
Bucknell, 46; Lebanon, o.
Carnegie Tech., ,0: Penn State, 48. 
Ohio State, 58: Wesleyan, o.
Carlisle, 21; Lehigh, 7.
Cincinnati Univ. 32: Wittenberg, o. 
St. Louis Univ., 6: Shurtleff, o. 
Minnesota, 25. Ames, o.

game, Holmedale made several gal
lant attempts to score, but Cock
shutts now played defending tactics, 
and the game ended in a win for the 
United 2-0.

in.
In the kick off Galt gained consid

erable. After three downs Slemin 
kicked the ball and gained 20 yards 
for Brantford. In the second down for 
Brantford about 10 yards were made 
and in the third down 10 more yards 
were ntade. Brantford also gained 
another 10 yards, a kick by Slemin 
doing it. In the first down Galt gain
ed a few. yards but in the second down 
nothing was gained. At this juncture 
Mac Kendrick went ' to ' the bench 
once more for two minutes, Slemin 
kicked the ball and Galt’s back muff
ed it and Cassidy gained about 20 
yards for Brantford. Ifl. the next 
down Scotty got a touch down. Two 
downs after the Galt kick off, tin- 
visitors made a rouge gaining a point. 
There was nothing more in this quar
ter- of great importance and it closed 
with the score 10 to 7 in favor of 
Brantford.

Reserved Remarks
ix..—Doesn’t your wife say anv- 

1 g when you go out evenings’” 
Dix—“Not much; she reserves the 

bulk of her remarks for me when I 
get home.''—Boston Transcript.

COMB SAGE TEA IN 
LIFELESS GRAY HAIR r î

Presentation of Cup. ,
After the game the handsome sil

ver cup was presented to the Cock
shutt team by Mayor Hartman. John 
Hill, the donator of the cup, spoke 
a few words in which he thanked the 
boys for the clean marily games 
they played during the summer in 
the Charity Cup series. President 
Speedily then addressed the crowd. 
He congratulated the -winning Cock
shutt team and then handed the cup 
over to Mayor Hartman. On rising. 
Mayor Hartman was giveh ft rous
ing cheer. He too congratulated the 

and spoke • of the advance
ment the game is making in the city. 
The game, said the Mayor, is becom
ing more popular in the city. His 
Worship congratulated thfc league as 
a whole for the clean Sport they 
have been putting up, and requested 
them to continue playing in that

If »Look Young! Common Garden Sage
and Sulphur Darkens so Naturally
Nobody Can Tell.
Grandmother kept her hair beauti

fully darkened, glossy and abundant 
with a brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur 
Whenever her hair fell out or took 
on that dull, faded or streaked ap
pearance, this simple ■ mixture, was 
applied with wonderful effect, 
asking at any drug store for “Wy
eth's Sage and Sulphur Hair Remedy” 
you will get a large bottle of this 
old time recipe, ready to use, for 
about 50 cents. This simple mixture 
can be depended upon to restore na
tural color and beauty to the; hair, 
and is splendid for dandruff, dry, 
itchy scalp and falling hair.

A well known downtown druggist 
says everybody uses Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur,, because it darkens so 
naturally and evenly that nobody can 
tell it lias been applied—it’s so easy 
to use too. 
comb or
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SEE R. & S.
SPECIAL

$25 BLUE SUIT
Reg. $30.00 Value

111 Colborne Street

the credit of the
must be said that
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By In All The 
Big Leagues winners

Saturday. '
At Dqtroit: first game, Chicago 5, 

Detroit 7. Second game, Chicago, 
Detroit o. Called on account of dark 
ness.

The Last Quarter.
Five minutes after the beginning o 

the last quarter Galt secured 20 yards. 
Slemin kicked and regained the .20 
yards. Scotty by. a good tackle pre
vented Galt from gaining any yards. 

,iie second down Galt gained 20 
You simply dampen a yards by a kick and at the next down 

soft brush and draw it Livings.tron carried ithe ball 10 yards 
through your hair, taking one strand ’or Brantford. Jones made a fine 
at a time. By morning the gray hair tackle which gained 10 yards more for 
disappears: after another application Brantford. Galt carried the ball some 
or two, it is restored to its natural distance up the field. Brantford re
color and looks glossy, soft and sained this; also a point. The plays 

Bell i486 Auto. 22 abundant. already-described and which gave Galt
————tbc Sa|ue followed.

Johnston; right half/CoH-hf; leftliaK 

Thorrfpson: centre half, Skip ton; 
... m ■ ^ quarter-back, Rutherford; outside

I In \A/PnnPCnSV > f ■/»§■ 1 et ¥ wings, Ochs, Nispel; middle wings,
%♦ 11 TT CUllCoUajr ^ V 191 MacKendrick, Kinsman; inside wings,

^ Marshall, Amys; scrimmage, Cullham, 
V. Johnston Lftndrith.

Brantford.—Flying wing, Irwin
Cassidy; right-half, A. Livingston; 
left half N. Macdonald; centre-half, 
C. Slemin; quaiter-back, K. Wood,
outsjdc wings, D. J ones, R. Waterous; 
middle wings, H. Ryerson. A. Seeord; 
inside wings, W. Fraser, Mr. Haynes; 

1 scrimmage, M, Benett, L. Brandon, J. 
*■* Buskard.

Penalties— Second quarter — Mac 
Kendrick, 2 minutes; third quarter, 
Mac Kendrick, 2 minutes; Brantiord, 
second'quarter, Buskard, 2 minutes.

Referees—G. W. Call, coach for 
Galt, Art. Dunjtan. 

Timckcepef^Watts. .
Yard sticks.—G. H. Roper, Brant

ford ,Mr. Evans, Ga’\

that new rangé or heater do not 
fail to see our large stock of new 
and remodelled stoves. The prices 
will surprise you.

1.

way.
Mayor Hartman then turned to 

C. Stubbs, Captain of.the Cockshutt 
United team and congratulated him 
and his team on the magnificent vic
tory and then presented him with 
the handsome Charity Cup which 
was so kindly donated by Mr. John 
Hill.

The collection., which was taken 
the spectators amounted

At Cleveland, first game, Cleveland 
5, St. Louis 4; second game, Cleve
land o, St. Louis o. £alle;d, darkness.

At Philadelphia, New York 10 Phil
adelphia, 8.

At Washington, Boston- 9, Wash
ington 10.

At New York, first game: Phila
delphia 7, New York 12; second 
game : Philadelphia, 5, New York 7.

At Chicago: Pittsburg 1, Chicago 3
At St. Louis: Cincinnati 2, St. 

Louis 1 r. > •

JOHN H. LAKE
17 Colborne St: Opp. Crompton’s

Cash or Credit
up among 
to $38.95, which added to previous 
amounts collected, makes a total of 
$150.75,.which will be donated to the 
Tuberculosis Hospital Fund,Sunday.

At Cleveland, first game: Cleveland 
4, St. Louis 9; second game, Cleve
land 4, St. Louis 3. Called, darkness. 

At Detroit: Chicago 8, Detroit 9. 
,At St. Louis: Cincinnati 1, St Louis

❖ Duffs Notés.
All players of the Dufferin Riflas< 

football team arc requested to be 
at the armories on Tuesday and 
Thursday at 8 o’clock.i:; We will begin, a ten day’s sale ofv 4.* At Chicago: Pittsburg 1, Chicago ;.

I Wall Papers I baseball.

Buck’s Radiant Home Heatersnational league.
Won. Lost. Pet.

51 .665
Clubs.

New York 
Philadelphia 
Chicago 
Elttaburg 
Boston .. 
Brooklyn 
Cincinnati 
St. Louis

101
.58388 63
.57088 65

when we will offer our entire stock of Paper Hang- T 
ings and Wall Decorations at the sweeping reduction of

I 25% I
Fhink of it ! One quarter off the price, and in many y 

cases a greater reduction.

FOR TEN DAYS ONLY

.52378 71 Give you Summer Heat in Zero Weather.457cs 8V

.43665 84

$ .418C4
.340.. .............. 50 99

—Saturday Scores—
,...12 Philadelphia . .
.... 7 Philadelphia .
... 3 Pittsburg

............... 11 Cincinnati
at Boston—Rain.

—Sunday Scores—
5 Pittsburg ........ 1
4 Cincinnati , 

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Clubs. Won. Loet. Pet.

Philadelphia ................. *6 57 / .628
Washington .................. ,90
Cleveland 

. Boston ..
Chicago .,
Detroit ..
New York 
St. Louis

Buck’s Happy Thought Ranges
Give you Best Results with Least Fuel

7New York....
New York------
Chicago..
St. Louis. 
Brooklyn

Chicago, .i 
St. Louis..

5
1.$
2

1
>-t« The Northern Navigation Com

pany propose lengthening the Steam
er Huronic by sixty feet.

I

t
i'll .58564

*6 i 66 .566

J. L SUTHERLAND!
.52779 71 1TK 78 .51374 For Sale By87 .431G6

& CASTOR IA !M .37757
.37357 96

Tt♦>

—Saturday Scores—
New York...............10 Philadelphia
Washington .......... 10 Boston ....
Detroit.......................... 7 Chicago ... W. S. STERNE m Evenings

8
For Infant* and Children

In Um For Over 30 Y«
Alwayft bear* ^ 0./#r-

9
4

À' 0 S£é7Importer of‘Wall Paper! I (
:

*■
V i®pr• 6.

Jjf : i■ . ;
-

À', - • iw i-Hy,

I

,

FIRST HALF.

WILBUR & CO., 
Vantriloquist Act and Novelty 

Dancing Doll Feature.

FINTON & FINTON, 
Singing and Talking.

MATURA 
Jesting and Juggler

We have secured all of these 
Acts from the Family Thea
tre, Detroit

?
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GEM THEATRE.
SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS 

MONDAY and TUESDAY 
"TRAIL OF THE SPIDER- 

GANG.”
Most sensational Photoplay of 

1913.
WEDNESDAY and THURS

DAY.
“THE NE’ER TO RETURN 

ROAD.'’
By Mrs. Otis Skinner.

Other Carefully Selected Photo- - 
Plays. ;

LECTURES
Park Baptist 

Church
Remember the course of four lec

tures by Rev. Chalmers McPherson 
begins at Park Baptist Church 
Sunday exening. Oct. 5th, 7 o’clock. 
“Moses Surrender to Jesus Christ.” 
Monday eventing, Oct. th at 8 o’clock, 
“The Humiliation and Glorification of 

Tuesday evening, 
same hour. “The Holy Spirit, the 
Christian's Constant

on

the Son of God.

Companion.” 
Wednesday evening, Oct. 8th, “From 
Dust t" Glory.’’ Admission free. Col-

M1 are most cordially invit
ed t<> hear the lectures at Park Bap
tist Church.

CUSTOMS SALE OF UNCLAIM- 
Ï ED GOODS.
[ NO J M 1. in hereby given that an 
auction .~alv <>t goods unclaimed at 
Custom> will take place at the Cus- 
toni' I’.xamining Warehouse. 75 Dal-
hou-4 ic on Tuesday, Oct. 14th,
1913, at 1.50 in the afternoon (unless 

itered. ) The list of goods 
o be <old van be obtained at the Cus- 

' Huum-. and at the rooms of the 
a 11c ti< iiieer,
S. P. Pitcher,
King'*- \
' Dat vr|

ire x 101: -l_\ ei

A. E. Harley,
tioiiecf. Collector Customs 

us toms House, Brant-(
ord. ( )etol,er 2nd. 1913.

Complete Eyeglass Satisfaction
Whether Your Glasses cost 

$2, $3, $5 or more

“See Me and 
See Better”

Chas. A. Jarvis
52 Market St.

Optometrist, Mf’g Optician 
l hotte 1293 for Appointments

NEW CONSIGNMENT
k I'ranil'll pictures. \V< have jtt-t ,e- 
K'HI(| a lieIV shipment of beamimlly 
Irani. .1 pictures and invite YOI; to 

them.P*1

'airy a lirpi fork
. . oil., pu -tel -, rli Iiin.p 
f-tt to our pallet

ji watcr-
etc. A 

rest every-will inte

PICKEL’S BOOK STORE 
2 Colborne St.
Phone 1878

72 Market St. 
Phone 909

GO TO THE

Royal Cafe
Hest Restaurant in the city. 
1 list clans service Prices 
reasonable. Hours 10 
to 2 a in.
10 -to 2 
12 li lt..

, , « oi.
hunday hours from 
pm ami front 5 to

CHAS & JAMES WONG
manager

MONDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1913. ~*

AMUSEMENTS.

mAPOLLO
'

t.l
Showing To-day 

RANZO and ARNO. 
Comedy Entertainers, present

ing their original Act of 
Oddities.

THE GREAT DIAMOND 
MYSTERY

A Thrilling Vitagraph Feature. 
Prize story of the Motion 

Picture Story Magazine
Contest. t

WATCH
For our coming Features and 

don’t miss any of them. All 
Head Liners.

,s
I." c

te

rn i
i-!

iii
d
« I

it

i

Contre

!

Something NEW 
t in

Gas Stoves
Aconsignment of these Stoves has just arrived, and 
be burned without a chimney vent. Our stock includes 
a number of the larger ones ; also in various styles

OPEN EVENINGS.

can

and prices.

Howie & Feety
TEMPLE BUILDING
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Of all tlie interi 
that was brought 
appear in The (far 
have attracted mg 
Fadma. the Algertj 
Fadma's weird dan 
Tohar the Kabyle 
Hichens to write 01 
scriptions in thq c 
which 
founded, so that wl 
stenting the manag 
the deâçrrt of Saha; 
tore last Vcf’gST’Rer* 
4*ngunf' of - the pli 
that suggested it<e 
persuade Fadma h 
this country to par 
formante. Fadma p

the dram

With!

T
By Henry Sctonj

Copyright, 1894, by]

Marie raised her ■ 
pathetic gesture of red

“The sleeping side* 
“what will you? The] 
He always said he w] 
He feared it.”

In the greater sorrol 
have forgotten her 1 
staring open eyed at I 
two others, the boy and 
lng on the doorstep 
sidered trifles from 1 
after the manner of 
world over.

“He was not a gj 
Marie, turning to Jo] 
alone of all presen] 
Stand. ‘ He was not 
but"—she shrugged tad 
One of her patient, sj 
•U makes so little dim

Jocelyn said nothin! 
uad aught to say to | 
that room could lay a 
Victor Durnovo's doo 
beyond reach of hums 
algtaer court where the 
cumatance is fully ] 
generosity of that an 
tlous. and they told h] 
they spoken she won] 
believed them, but thd 
aald, it would bave ta 
ference. So Victor 
these pages, and all id 
member the writing 
Who among us dares] 
extenuating circulas* 
reedy to leave this wd 
crutch to lean upon? 
bleed—evil black widl 
what can the result b« 
the climate of westeri 
mental Irritatiea then 
lack of education and 
Inhereat In man, and 
Durnove.

Neetorlus—the shad 
out his little bare 11 
half ever on bis side, 
one face te the other 
wander that was hid 
been taken much nota 
walk In life had beJ

v

ground, where trifles 
and from whence th 
tiling blocks which oei 

• are quite invisible, 
third—the solitary 1 
usually makes his oti 
hud Is left by or leaf

• :

.

t
k
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Mutt and Jeff Netter Will Matt Allow Jeff to “Insult” By “Bud” Fisher
Bt>y

an weau)AT. *N'eo 
e-Aft,v on rue psicl
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Paris Neiys ____ ViwT:
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!r'"-«a" lÆ"'"-'"- ..
J AK1S, Oct 6^-I nday was a gala Senior, too • Yds.-rsi F Rarke- tvS=nior Tla1f Mi’e.r-ist, Wentworth; 4f*»»ue.- Buriejgùe 6h Paris, W. blown into the Wafer' WaS Barorfa‘ h,s wit^ Mother and the hire in the same* room ïëll i

lay at the H.gh School campus when Wentworth. Cullen. ' l1arke” Webber: Tayjor. Waterlafld Slid p. Broomfield: Ads ^town l"tO the water, | second son of the -Geakwar of Bar- ground and on T^Tav m "
llrô'^Wl1 SPOrtS ,aok place- Junior too Yds.-,st, Pattersot J"niér Wheelbarrow.-,st. Miller dr&ses'.6y Rev; C.‘C/Phrton,'Rev. J. Vote Lds.t:lor i **d ■ oda; Princess' Ghosai and Princess after "Mr. UttlcwoWs death
” . d «as m attendance, and j Hilborn, McKay, and Sprihgate:'Clement atrd McKav Brandon. Secretary MacKày and phy. At Dtiftg'annon itevflstori Sessions ^l,dK,ra- his sisters! Mr. and Mrs. P. tefing the cmmcil-chamber an /ff ‘ -
The three Ln:'S T CO,,npvted for- _ G'd's too Yds—,st. F. Inksater Senior Hurdler,st Barber- Cul su‘al d'rccf°r, R. Dawes. The metials Patrick M'Cook Irish Street, was ob- Sen-“nc^ and aunt: and Lord Moles- fqtmd th3t another pitiuTe had all' 

senior hoys who won the F. Turnbull. C. Miller. ' len: VVentWdrth ' I tken Presented by Mr. James lected on the gfdünd that rates for ”ort.hV, Ma»V members of the Ma- and the Mass was'smashed to „
Shin wbuld’mak ^ ‘ n fhamP,on* Senior 220 Yds—,St,‘Ç„llen, Went- Sert,or f4fiie—rst' Webber Ta „ ‘0l ^ Y-W.C.A. banker ball oh6 day, amourttihg to’ ,-4d.. had haraJah s smte, m 'native uniforms. The coincidence was referred to '■
present he ru ,* g0t?d team ,n rtf- WO,rth- Rark"er. ' ' lor: Harold ^ ^ fhan,?,.wfs of the town league. »'*« bin n ;>aid in fcSpe^t. Of His pre-lWcrc also Prc««t. a meeting of the conned in ,he 1 ’

, • t lnc chool against any school Junior 220 Yds.—1st PnttFmn Several n# th* * f •. \ . r ? 10-se the niedâls were A. scnt premises. Tire ùfrister said it
in ie county W entworth won tlie Hilborn, McKâv . • • * * unlini'shed bw* •8Jr s c'[enls wc.re $c t ÎXTFraser,'L; Fraser. N. Marshall • P wits hav:> hf<3<,-biit he rule thesenior championship with poins.| Girl’s Slow Bicycle__ist F Burt ™ M T ^ T ^ Rtchartfsôh and J. Cassidy. ' ' name cui " ’ " ^
Cullen -Ud, 42. Barker 3rd. 34. The M. MacBeth G Rehder o’clock ^ aftCr 4 U>> to Thursday night,' when the
Jim,or championship went to Hilhorn Bovs Bicycle—ist Thos vr 1 Thc'banm, , t , , caurpt-gn \das to close the Bittes were
«Ith 34. 2nd Patterson. 28, 3rd Mil-1 A. Taylor X Springate * >,0> C,‘ ,ion of , qu^ to m/rk ,he culmma- leading the Reds by a small margin

■ „e* xytoRSU-,, r, “*ri4, ,V'Z vm'cZ »••*»««'kwm, »
•Junior Running Broad Jump—ist. mg excellent program was given- tal of 67 seniors Lh’- • ni?U a,t9;

kt* ^ pa;sr
V\ entWorth, Cullen. Webber Dis- • 
tance 17 ft. 3 in.

Basket Bail Match.

r

most

«f1

1 ing.

Intoxicants at Harvest Work
Homely Guardians

Windsor Board of Guardians en
deavour to make their cottage homes 
as much Hite home as possible. It 
Was reported at a meeting of the- 
Board on Wednesday that some girls' 
had been sinaçkeC sept to bed, kept’ 
away from*» tea-party, and deprived 
O.f Pudding for dinner and jam for 
tea. SHtite

J he Most Rev. Dr. Prownrigg 
a Pastoral Letter read m the Oss... 
diocese, starts that the crusade 
the exclusion of intoxicants 
Wakes and funerals, and. at thieshin 
and harvesting times has : 
effects, and he asks farmers 
everything good that their

Postman for Forty-six Years
, *^r- John Kelly, Dungannon, -yvh 1 
had acted as tow npostman for the 
past forty-six years has retired 4.. 
pension. He was . presented with the 
Imperial Service medal by Mr. R. T. 
Clarke, postmaster, in presence of- 
some fifty members of the staff.

1+++^+*^+++++++++>+++++„-Maharajah at Bexhill
, , Girls—Greens ’• DDIT'ICI I X TPIVln I rt â t l,C S,ea fr.onf at ®exhiil was the

LkiinSSr* Cr""' '*• dRITISH NEWS VIA j
Relay Race-Won by 3rd Form. - : mt ,p ' , . . M ^ % Maharajah of Cooch Bhhar performed

learn: Taylor. Moyle and Webber. " I HK A/! A iï D Af t ll,f opening ceremony in connection
2nd Half Girls Basket Ball result--ElJ—a iVI/^IJLa D/\v. I X Wlt1' t,lc Pt'blic drinking^ fountain

Cd as given in the first match. »»♦♦»! I Util 1 1 1 1 I IHttit I 1 I I til) H Itll Hit ! i. 1 , . , , , ,4 Cre,cted on thc cIiff behind the Colon-
Semor -T*ole Vault—is, P^„, „ T £ _ . . ' " "imipimimm ♦ *4 ♦♦♦- nade 111 memory of his father

Cullen, Wentworth. ’ *e,T n rniary Patients Money Cammell, Laird’s New Chief died in town

Junior 3-legged Race-rst. Hilborn. has handedmef ”oneSa> Workhouse 'Mr. J. M. Allan, managing director 
and Patterson: Springate and Me- of M'V %.*u adn,,niftratr« 01 M^srs. Hawthorn. Leslie, and Co’s
Kay: • ,, ”h Kane' Xyho recently died engineering works at Newcastld-on-

Senior 220 Yd. Walk—ist. Cullen, I 1 1" mfirTOary> a sum of £66 6s. Tyne, has been apointed managing 
Barker, Wentworth. 4 ’ director of Messrs. Cammell. Laird,

Girls 3-legged Race—rst. F Pat- Young Cyclist’s Death and Company’s works at Sheffield and
terson. D. Maire: S. Strickland. F. While cycling from Kells to his' Penistone- 
"t n _ . t • borne, a lad of twelve, son of Mr.
Junior Fatigue—ist. Hilborn and Philip Condra. a farmer, residing at 
P ?,°nD Sprmgate and Clement. Possextown, near Ardee, was noticed 
oiris Relay Race-—ist. Form won: to grow weak, and dismounting from 

- filler, J. Mac- h,V bicycle, sat on the roads™/ ,0

c • it. , . ........... ' rest’ bid succumbed almost .immedi-
kun.or High Jump—ist. Went- atelv. Death is believed to be due to 

worth: Cullen: barker. | heart failure.
Girls’ Book Races—rst. M 

Beth; Ruth Ina: J. MacBeth.
. Senior 440 yds—rst. Wentworth:
Cullen; Barker.

f,Î fr-
follow - ",,,mdl,al evcnts resulted as on

had gr„, 1
-■ to gi\ r

...... ................. means wi’i
. perimt except drink to those vvh , 
assist at harvest work.

«onh. Distance’ 8 ft. 3,1-2 in.
Senior Hop Step and , 

Wentworth- Walter Cullen,
Distance 3^ ft. 9 ,.2 jn 

Junior Standing Broad Jumji—isi

i
i Fallen Pictures Omen

'The townspeople'of Milton iReHs m . . _.
Kent., arc discussmg singular happen- ■rr.lor Glves Fire Alarm
mgs. Mr. Frederich Littlewood, JP As ,the result of a fire which hroiv
aged seventy-three, an ex-chairman' ol"„nn 'WednesSay on the premise, 
of the urban council and a very prom- of fr. William Oliphant, draper an,I 
ment public man, died on Tuesday- on6htter- of Dunstan .Newcastle, and 
as the result of an apoplectic seiz- sPrcad to other'tcribments, much dam

age to property was caused and sjx 
families were rendered homeless Th 
whining of a Yorkshire terrier 
the alarm.

Jump—ist 
Barker.

1
:
!
i lire.tiamHij,,,I When Mr. Littlewood had the first 

stroke four years ago his portrait inI: £
two years ago. His

: gate

Unsatisfied thirst 
weakens you.
Ice water makes 
you warmer.

-----Sçv'

Iri j

Sentry Dogs for India
Sentry dogs, which 

ised by the soldiers
•Most Everything in I 

Your House |
are to he util- 

, , , to give warning
of ambuscades, night attacks, rifle- 
stealing. etc., are to be sent to India 
from Major Richardson’s" Harrow- 
kennels. One dog is intended for the 
2nd Gurkhas, and two dogs for the 
7th Fusiliers, I

tn the way of Cushions, 
Curtain^, Bed Spreads, Quilts, 
Table Covers, Rare Rugs, 
Braceted Upholstery—can be 
thoroughly cleanèd by our 

"Clcanin* Process,
SfiS* ,hc *“* ‘"tory -o

Mac-J Boat in a Gale

When out in a

1f
Relic of Siege of Dçrry

Mrs. Courteney, late of Warren- 
point. while on; a visit to 
friends at the residence of the late 
Mr. Janies Ash, Faugjianvale, County 
De.ry found a-. small silver-mounted 
cup of antique pattern which would 
appear to have belonged to the fam
ily or descendaonts of Colonel Sir- 
1 homas. who

/7I\\
■ ' f : '

. , motor-boat off
; Lough Cor-rib Mr. Woollner. an En-

T Junior Sack Rave—rst. Hilborn I ,‘sh, V,Sltor’ with b'"s wife, neice and 
Patterson:. Miller. ' .tlle daughter of a friend, were caught

Senior Throwing Baseball—rst a bercé gale, and only reached the 
Wentworth: Cullen: Barker | ,sland of Inisbgill with the greatest

difficulty. Owfng to the wildness of 
J the weather and the rougnhness of 

the sea they were unable to leave 
the island for two days.

19
Parler*r’c Dy'* Works ;f

M,Aer 4 TORONTO .4

40 George Street.
This refreshing mint 
leaf juice keeps off 
thirst, keeps

someteëèsssafe
Brantford Branch,

I

Iiï it /-;1S.
m ;'JfcXyZ<..v your

moutii and throat cool-moist. You don’t 
drink so much-you don’t get

Wrigley’s
quickest,. cheapest 
hirt time

was one of the com 
manners in Derry during the siege
Married Six Times
, Char’€* Gibson, an excursionist 
from Belfast, was charged at Dub- 

V1" w'th having committed an assault 
on an old man named Michael Coyne, 
aged eighty-three., employed as a 
turnstile’attendant in the Zoological 
r ar,de;ls’ Mr- J,. G. Lidwell, who de
fended said the old 
six times married, and

Illicit Whiskey
I ,ReV.altles of -B-ioo. each, with aiji 
' addl‘ional fine of £50 in the case of 

one defendant who was alleged to 
. j have obstructed the Excise officers 

and police, were imposed on two far
mers; at Dumnanway. County Cork, 
on Tuesday. As the result of a. raid 
on their premises a quantity of po- 
theen had been discovered.
Clever Schoolboy’s Sad End

Just before the publication this 
week of the Intermediate ' lists giv
ing Gerald D." Frizel, of Foyle Col- 
lege, Derry, as the winner.of the-Ger- 
man Medal and a £15 Exhibition in 
the Modern Languages group, Mid
dle grade, the - boy. who was aged 
sixteen, and had had a most success
ful, Jntermfediate career, was drowned 
in Switzerland, where he 
complete his language studies.
Gower Cottage Rents 

At a m

mAO Read
Men Drink so warm.

is the easiest, 
means of passing 

It’s appetizing and 
itig -besides, 
with it!

EXTRA MILD STOUT
a fine, old, mellow 

stout-that is as rich 
and nourishing, as fresh 

cream-yet won’t make you 
bilious because it’s extra mild.

ORDER A CASE FROM YOUR

IT’S man had been 
. , was of a very

quick temper. Mr. Mahony said the 
old man s domestic complications 
account for a certain irascibility ot 
temper, but at the same time he had 
been very seriously, injured, and the 
accused would be returned for trial 

; bail being allowed.

Blown Into the Sea
’'Found drowned,’’ was the verdict 

of a coroner’s jury at Wicklow in 
the case of a child named Jane M’- 
Dermott, Castle View, whose bodty 
was discovered in the Sea. A jtiror 

[Mr- Willis, said the child >

ijihnniuaiuinn
Roofing g
—t—1___ . - ' '-'W 1

►

away.
digestion-aid
Keep coel

Try it!went to
DEALER.

May be ordered at 47 fiolborne Streat. <? : ■ -. ■ - v ^ G'imertck (Clare
division) District Council, replying to 
strictures by (he Local Government 
Board Auditor with reference to 
collechort, Mr. O’Dwyeil said the 
^ouncil had reduceÆ the rents .of 
laborer’s cottages irom 13d to ud 
per week, but the auditor kept cal-fH 
■eultiting them at the old rent. thus®, 
accounting Jfor -,the 
had given rise to the 
report.

was not
-

Chew it after 
every meal

\rent

fou rtfrown^Scotch
I , -,

- *i

arrears which jB 
comment in hisfl

Father’s Pathetic Appeal
Mullingar Board of Guardians ■ 

refused an application, douched in S 
pathetic terms, from Owen Cary for® 
permission to take his daughter out® 
of the Siunmerhill Industrial Schbol IS 
Atlilonq. Carey said the girl was 
well treated by the sisters in charge, 
but that she. was “most unnappy.” 
and ’what," he asked; “is life, even 
fn a p-alace. if there is no happiness?” 
HeTurther urged as a reason for the 
application “a father’s affectionate 
Jove and solicitude.”
Queeç Hiding Plade for Money

During the hearing of a case at 
Clones Petty Sessions against a lad 

. , . named Dawson, charged with sleal-
Ask your Wine Merchant, SnF hay- District Inspector Egan 

Ctob or Hotel for it. ?aid the accused was convicted for
------ 4 *'■ W îhf a«fn,y of 30s' at Pally-bay last

HAMILTON
Jll

;j*A

Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. - 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend- 
ed to promptly

The
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ABY ROYAL AP ROINTMENT^ fl'flwjw/// • m1 '-('onccoTi -Mb. yt
1 *'l K‘h(l,ttHVAfU VII " it i • ■

The Whiskey of Quality
r - -t— • j»*-----——.—i BUY it by 

THE BOX

;£
,9 SiI v.:Bi*own-Jarvis 

Roofing Co.
-( Formerly Brown Bros.) 

Telephone 590

Office: 9 George St.
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04ai C6> Department of Railways" and 
Cana’s, Canada

TAXAblAN tiOVRRNMBNT RAILWAYS.

Halifax Ocean Terminals Railway, 
Halifax, N.S.

1

%
Erery Cable Ocean Breezed

À1 *

y âdd'mâ - me Chief: Expcnen t
Performing-for- <3 -European ■ Visitor'

thermo-tank ventilation system of'the 
I Atlantic Royals changes the atmosphere of 

■*" the ship every five minutes, keeping each 
cabin supplied with fresh, invigorating salt air.

R.M.S Royal Edward 
R.M.S. Royal George

/,y* ■
jP:.

.

r ;(JÔO
; HV-M 1 4*.

CJBALBD TENDERS addressed to the un- 
O derslsned and endorsed “Tender for 
, ocks, First Unit, Contract No. 3, 
Jalifax Ocean Terminals.” will be 
received at this office until twelve o’clock 
noon. Wednesdaythe fifteenth day of 
tober, 1013, for the construction of about 
Ü.500 lineal feet of quay wall, foundations 
for buildings, sewers, dredging of harbor 
to 9 depth of 45 feet at low water and fill
ing reclaimed *reas. *

Plans and specifications and form pf ten- 
-ler muÿ be seen arid full information ob
tained at the office of the General Manager, 
Mdhct/m, N.B., at the office of the Chief 
Engineer of the Department of Railways 
ind Cabals. Ottawa, imd at the office of the 
Si^erUitendiii-g Engineer, Halifax,-N.S.

* ■>
30 « .'I I. wm-0 ^km-ivv 0" ? y

ere equipped with Marconi wireless, deep sea 
telephones, passenger elevators and the newest 
type of tuibine engines, ensuring uimost speed 
wUh least tihra'ion. Both boats arc the fastest 
in the British.Canadian service.
7>. Montrent.

Oc-■V; ess%
x"'I\\ igsmi i„. j1"

niffy.: i1 Str. Lr. BrUtol^Enç.

Sept. 6... . Royal Edward Sept. 20 
Sept. 20.. .Royal George ...Oct 4

i Oct. 4.........Royal Edward . ,o.-t 18
Nov. 1......... Royal Ed ward. Nov. 1.1

, Nov;p---- Royal George .. .Nov.LI)

=F
1/

mm .1
II

The rfglit is reserved to reject any-or all 
tenders.

m Write for bantisome descrip* • 
live booklet free, A»k the local 
steamship agent or Write H. U. 
Uourlicr General Agent.Toronto,m■ %

i;Rj order,
L. K. JONES,

'Assistant Deputy Minister and Secretary. 
Department 0/ Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa. Sept. 2nd. 11)13
\

Canadian Northern 
Steasnahips^Limited

Z,

--'/A/

-SBS[lie council chamber was found »o 
pave fallen from the wall. When he 
had the second ‘-troku another pic- 
pi re in the same room fell to the 
pound, and on Tuesday morning, 
her Mr. Lit tie wood's death, on ea
rring the council chamber an official 
bund that another picture had fallen 
M the >lass was smashed to pieces, 
[lie coincidence was referred to at 
meeting oi the council in the evenr

SYNOPSIS OK CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

A. NY PERSON who ie the eole head of a 
family, or any mate over 18 yearè old, 

after section of- avail 
In Manitoba, Saskat-

1 Sailings frotn* 
Montreal and 

, Guebee..
homestead a qu 
Do&ialon landmay

-tble
-bewon or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Laud 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District 
Entry by proxy rosy be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
"mother, «ou, daughter, brother or sister or 
intending homesteader.

Doties—Six months* residence upon and 
cultivation of the land lu each of i.hne: 
years. A homesteader may live wltblu 
nine utiles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and oceo 
pled by him or by els father mother, son 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader la 
good standing may pre empr a quarter 
section a long#!de his Homestead. Price 
13.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
In eel'll of six years from date of home
stead entry (Including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
50 acres extra.

A homesteader woo baa exhausted hit 
Kimestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption may. enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts, price $3.00 pel 
acre. Doties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 5u acres and 
erect a house worth $300.00.

ffl
i '■

* Megan! Ir, Oct }1 
Teutonic, Oct. 18 
Lanrentlc Oct. 25 
Canada Nov. 1

1
;1li

jhig-
RATES.

First Class $02.. 50; 
class cabin (in. $50.^55. 
Second class $53.75 ; 3rd 
class $'U l\~> and $32.50.

Pïffmintoxicants at Harvest Work
I lu* Most Rev. Dr. Rrownrigg, in 

I Pastoral Letter read m the Ossorv 
Kovese. states that the crusade for 
he exclusion of intoxicants from 
rake- and funerals.and ai threshings 
pd harvesting times has had good 
Ffects. and he asks farmers ro give 
H0n thing good that their means will 
permit except drink 
Bsisi at harvest work.
Icrrior Gives Fire Alarm
I As the result of a fire which broke 
Itt on \\ ednesuay on the premises 
If Mr. William Oliphant, draper and 
Inti tier, of Dims tan .Newcastle, and 
bread to other tenements, much dam- 
kv to property was caused and six 
Imilies were rendered homeless. Tli? 
pining of a Yorkshire terrier 
l€ alaiin.

- \o

The SHORTEST * 
RovtetoEUROPE H

1

IP -J
those whoto

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing

Ladies* Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

W. W. COBÏ, 
Minister ot the Interior 

or tali
Deputy of 

N.B.—Unauthorized 
«Av&rttwMinent will ont

publics f lux 
he 0*14 tot

»
ft v j.MW

T Æ ^ ' ■ • • ' . • '. j ±2*Mi

J. T. Burrows 
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

J do that better and wc did not want 
j to bother. It was so horrible to see 

When asked how miiçh money she | them fighting to-get to speak. It look- 
ade there, she said: “Oh, very etc! that way to me.” 

much, as those people have much In speaking of the marriage cere- 
gold and silver. But I did not have mony, she said: “A man never seis 
any use for it, as I was not alllowcd the woman he marries until she meets 
to buy anything. him at the moment of the wedding.

“When you visit at the home of The arrangeent is all made by the 
these women they will offer you father of the girl, and as omen of 
something to drink—and never any. good luck, a cow is killed in front 
thing except tea, and you must n jt of the door and the blood is put on 
stop under five cups unless you wish the doorstep. A ceremony is per
te insult your hostess. formed with .every marriage, and the

i*. .“When..I was in Mew York, a re- wivç^- liyç ip the same house, but in 
porter, toolç me to. a meeting where separate* apartments. There is never 
women were talking and wantihg o a bit of jealousy shown. They néver 
do everything. I told him I did not do any work, and a negro servant 
like that. We .thought the men con’d waits dn them hand and fp^t.”

Of all the interesting desert folk 
that was brought to this country (o 
appear in The Garden of Allah, 
have attracted more attention than 
Fadma, the Algerian dancer. It 
Fadma’s weird dance in the house of 
Toliar the Kabyle that inspired Robt. 
Hichens to write one of the finest de
scriptions in thq celebrated book on 
which
founded, so that when a party repre
senting the management went into 
the deSerrt of Sahara the summer be
fore last TcT'gSflîêr "niatfiltil for the 

—.ongim»' of» the play, the- fi
that suggested itself to them was to 
persuade Fadma herself to come ;o

ed, disliking to leave the scenes and 
companions ' of her childhood^ but 
eaten up with her woman’s curiosity 
to see that fabled land of gold, Am
erica.

When Fadma- arrived in New York 
she found that she was but one of a 
thousand things, that made the per
formance of- The Garden of Allah 
wonderful. Not that she was ^neglcct- 
ed—for her dance was always applaud
ed, and artists .found her out and 
came in great1 nurtjbçr.s. to paint her 
portrait. ~~ * - * -

~ idma's -father,

ga\ e ferent over here, ip my. country the 
women do not go out to buy any
th ng at all. 
that. The women, stay at home and 
make themselves beautiful.

vants and let iQem nave a treat, 
do hot1 need their money.” y

Their husbands do ailnone

Î//L
s!1)

They
have private entertainments. I have 
danced before many of them, 
wives of one man, and tie can have as 
many as he can support, will come 
together in one part of their house 
and sit behind a lattice-work and

was I ",
-

The :
-- Thé Best Place for Good 

Eye Classes^
Specialist Examinations free of 

charge
No Drug Store Experiment)

OPTICALINSTITUTE
8 South Market Street.

I am now in a better
Jthe dramatic spectacle is position than ever to handle 

all kinds of carting and team
ing.

Ipeep through at the dancers. A few 
pf the older womfn may be allowed 
to "Sit ;o'nt iff front, With veils over 
their faces, but the younger ones are 
kept back. I never take money for 
such an entertainment/ The ladies 
will throw nie ■ many pieces,, of'gold, 

course it is all dif-Jahd silvër. hiit 1 give it to the ser-i 
_____________ -, , ■ ■ ■

| ___— ^——r-i? : :
Tt was not quite clear to him why he''f..it; kad (jegplgejl -pain unnoticed, "fli 

was the center of so much attention, belonged Ut. au. age wherein it was 
His mind did not run to the eompre- held better to "be a gentleman than the 
hens ion of the fact that he was the object- of a "'cheap ' and evanescent 
wearer of borrowed plumbs—the saKe notoriety, imd lie Was,at once the
plumes of King Death. , despair and the dread of ndWepaper

He had always wanted to get on to interviewers, enterprising publishers
the kitchen table. There was rtiiiêh and tuft hunters.
there that interested him and supplied He was - so little known out of his 
him with food for thought. He had own select circle that the porters in 
risked bis life on more than one odea- Euston station asked feaeh other in vais 
sion in attempts to seals that height who the oid swell waiting for the' 4 
with the assistance of a saucepan that o’clock “up” from Liverpool could 
turned over and poured culinary deli- The 4 o’clock was, moreover, not
eacies on his toes, or perhaps a sleeping first express which Sir John had met
eat that got up and walked away much that day. His: stately carriage aid
annoyed. And now that he was at last pair had pushed its- way into the crowd 
at this dizzy height he was sorry to find of smaller and .humbler vehicular fry 
that he was too tired to crawl about earlier in the afternoon, and on that 
and explore the vast possibilities of it. occasion also the old gentleman had 
He was rather too tired to convey his indulged In a grays promenade upon 
forefinger to his mouth, and was forced the platform.
to work out mental problems without He was walking up and down there
that aid to thought. now, with his hand in the small of his

Presently his eyes fell on Guy Oscard’s back, where of late he had been aware 
face, and again his own small features 0t a constant aching pain. He was 
expanded into a smile. very upright, however, and supremely

Bad case!” he said, and, turning unconscious of the curiosity aroused by 
over, he nestled down into the pillow, bis presence in the mind of the station 
and he had the answer to the many “canaille.” His Ups were rather 
questions that puzzled his small brain, troublesome than usual, and hie keen

eyes twinkled with a suppressed ex
citement

11
If ^you require any Carting, 

nsrVans, 8’ A "" VV Xdamii Ben Fra- 
him, was a great ’musician, and 
taught her to dance from earliest 

this country to participate in the per- j years. “I am certainly glad of it." she 
formance. Fadma reluctantly consent- said recently. “Of

Tearing,Storage, Xovi 
Piaiios Moved, sand, Gravel, or 
flellars Excavated place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a good job done promptly.

i
V

I
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THE TEA POT INN I

1 u

1

* ‘Tea as You Like It” 
134 Palhousie St 

Opposite the Market
separate trains. OOy Osoard was not Fire at Theobald’s Park : ->/ ,

A mansion known
J. T. BURROWS :

Phone 365 Brantford H. B. BECKETT :te the first—there was no positive rea- 
son why he should be In the second. 
Mme depended upon his being in this 
second express than Sir John cared to 
cantemplote. -MttÊÊItÊKÈSBÉt 

’The -cooree of his peregrinations 
brought jSim into the vicinity of an iu- 
apedter whose attitude betokebed re
spect while his presence raised hope.

“M there any reason to suppose that 
year train Is coming?' he inquired of 
theioffltial. #

“Signaled new, my lord," replied the 
Inspector, touching hie cap.

“And .what does teat-mean?” Uncom
promisingly Ignorant of technical par
lance.

“It will be in In Wne minute, my 
lord."

Sir John’s hand -was .'over hie lips as 
be Walked back to' the carriage, cast- 
lag as It were tee edatmaader's eye 
ever the field.

“When the crowdghrfretihd the train 
you come and look^tor mo,” he said to 
the footman, .wheH*u*fie#bla coekaded 
hat in alienee.

At that inmnent the “train lumbered 
in, tee engine nwazlng that inanely 
seu ia^irtant air affected by locomo
tives of the larger butid. From aU 
quarters An- ariajL ef porters besieged 
the platform, and'jdn at few seconds Sir 
John was In the ceader of an agitated 
croWd. There was one other calm man 
o^ that plâtfma»—another man with 
no parcels,'whom no one sought to em
brace. HJe .brown face and close 
cropped bead towered above a sea iof 
agitated bonnets. Sir John, igmee 
walk In afe had been through crowds, 
elbowed Ms way f«ward and deliber
ately walked agtinsSfigryOscand.

“ffang It!” he yCeifclmed, turalng 
round. “Ah-i&. |ôecard-bew d’ye 
OT -■ ■’ " vV ‘

“How are you 7”«r^atietKGuy^ Oscaad, 
really glad to see.drim.

“You are a good man-for a crowd. I 
think I will follow In your wake,” said 
Sir John. “A number-of people, of the 
baser sort Got my carriage here some
where. Feel ef a man looting for me 
In the wrong place no doubt. Where 
are you going? May I offer you a" lift? 
This way. Here, John, take Mr. Os- 
card’s paroels.”

I With Edged 
Tools

I ae"the Cedars, 
tin . the estate, of -Admiral Sir Hed- 
wofth Meiix-at Theobald’s Park was 
damaged by fire early-on Thursday 
morning. The house is let to Mr. 
William armlee, and was in charge 
of a lady caretaker. Most of the 
valuable furniture had, fortunately, 
been removed. Damage was dope (9 
the amount of several hundreds “pf 
pounds.

funeral director and
EMBALMER

158 DALH0USIE ST.
First-class Equipment ^md Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both ’phones—Bell 23, auto. 23

A Kick About Coati Quality
IBy Henry Seton Merriman,

Copyright, 1894, by Harper & Bros
[j

•e
Marie raised her shoulders with a 

pathetic gesture of resignation.
“The sleeping sickness,” she said, 

“what will you? There is no remedy. 
He always said he would die of that 
He feared it.”

In the greater sorrow she seemed to 
have forgotten her child, who was 
staring open eyed at the ceiling. The 
two others, the boy and girl, were play
ing on the doorstep with some uncon
sidered trifles from the dust heap, 
after the manner of children all the 
world over.

“He was not a good man,” said 
Marie, turning to Jocelyn, as If she 
alone of all present would under
stand. “He was not a good husband, 
but"—she shrugged her shoulders with 
one of her patient, shadowy smilea*- 
*it makes so little difference—yea?" rtr

Jocelyn said nothing. None of Uteri 
uad aught tç say to her, for each ta 
that room could lay a separate sin at- 
Victvr Durnovo’s door. He was gone 
beyond reach of human Justice to the 
Higher court where the extenuating clr- ' 
cumstance Is fully understood. The 
generosity of that silence was Infec
tious, and they told her nothing. Had 
they spoken she would perforce have 
believed them, but then, as she herself 
said, It would have made so little dif
ference. So Victor Durnovo leaves 
these pages, and all we can do Is to re
member the writing en the ground. 
Who among us dares to withhold the 
extenuating circumstance? Who ie 
ready to leave this world without that 
crutch to lean upon? Given a mixed 
blood—evil black with evil white—end 
what can the result be but evil? Given

fv

tit so warm.

ie easiest, 
o passing 
tizing and 

Try it!

[I Increases For- Liners’ Officers

Elder Dempster and Co. have grant
ed increases in pay to the officers of 
their fleet engaged in Liverpool and 
West African service. The chief offi
cers rise, to £17 per month in- the 
express service and £ 16 in cargo ser
vice. Second officers will receive £11, 
third £9 and fourth £8 in both ex
press and cargo service. In the La
gos branch service the' chief officers 
will be paid up to £15.

!; IV»
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Colonist Batesft'
,j

'(One Way—Second Class.) 
From all Stations in Ontario 

To certain points in

Alberta British Columbia 
California 

-Oregon 
Arizona

1

as

Montana 
Washington 
Idaho, Etc

is by no means a rare thing ; 
these tithes, But it:is a rarity 
with us, because we take care 
to buy only the best grades ; 
of coal, as we know our eus- \ 
tomers would not buy from 

any inferior qualities— 
not twice anyway. At it is our 
policy to-keep our customers, 
we could not afford to give 
thpm any1 but the best coal, 
full weight, without dirt or 
rubbish and at a reasonable

Daily until Oct. 10.

Full particulars, Rates, etc., from 
any C.P.R. Agent, or write M. G. 
Murphy, Dist. Pass. Agt., Toronto.

more
us ly!

As through an opera runs the rhythm 
of one dominant air, so through men’s 
lives there rings a dominant note, soft 
in youth, strong is manhood and soft 
again in old age. But It Is always 
there, and whether soft In the gentler 

, periods or strong amid the noise and 
clang of the perihelion, it dominates 
always and giÿee Its tone to the whole

IIn former days there bad been ne 
one equal to him In certain diplomatic 
crises, where It was a question of 
browbeating suavely 'the uppish rep- - 
resentative of some foreign state. No 
mah could thee rival him In the Inso
lently aristocratic school of diplomacy 
which England has made her own. 
But In his most dangeroua oriels he had 
never-been restless, apprehensive, pet 
simistic, as be was at this moment 
And, after all, It was a very simple 
matter that bad brought him here, it 
was merely the question of meeting a 
man jts If by accident, and then after
ward making " that man do certain 
things required of him. Moreover, the 
man was only Gûy Oscard, learned, If 
you Will, in forest craft, but a mere 
child In the hands of so old a diploma

tist as Sir John Meredith.
That which made Sir John so uneasy 

was the abiding knowledge that Jack’s 
wedding day would dawn In twelve 
hours. The margin was much too 
small, through, however, no fault of Sir 
Jean’s. The west African steamer had 
been delayed, unaccountably, two days. 
A third day lost 4)» the Atlantic would 
have overthrows" Sir 
plan. He had often cut things fine be
fore, but somehow now—not that he 
was getting old, oh, ho!—but somehow 
the sbspense was too much for his 
Ugrveg. He" soon became Irritated and 
distrustful. Besides, the pain In his 
back wearied him and Interfered with 
the clear sequence of his thoughts.

The owners of the west African 
steamer tied telegraphed that the pas- 
roagw* Igft. Ig, two

... .idCfikxiSfrv

1
i)

I:iftt
YvanoR price.

M4&.M. Walsh
Coal and Wood Dealer

'Phone 34Ô

life.
The dominant tone of Sir John. Mere

dith’s existence had been the high, clear 
note of battle. He had.always found 
something or soine ône to fight -from 
the very beginning, and nowV-tn his oM 
age, tie was t 
never been the 
fare by sword and cannon, but the 
subtler, deeper icpmhat of the pen. In 
his active, days he had got through a 
vast amount of work; that unebronicled 
work of the foreign offee which 
comes through the cheap newspapers to 
the voracious maw of a chattering pub
lic. His name was better known on the 
banks of the Neva, the Seine, the Bos
porus, or ttje swift rolling Iser, than hy 
the Thames, and grim Sir John was 
content to have It so.

His face had never been public prop
erty; the c-optic papers bad never used 
his personality as a peg upon which to 
hang their ever changing political prln- 

But he had always been 
“there," as be himself Vaguely put It. 
That Is to say, he had always been at 
the beck—one of those invisible powers 
of the stage by whose commahd the 
scene is shifted, the lights are lowered 
for the tragedy or the gay music plays

IS

Have Your Lye 
Curtains Done Now

: I SoteAgentsBeaverBrand Charcoal 
—------------------------------

jg still. His -had 
And crash of war-

H. S. PEIRCE
We’re prepared to do beauti

ful work on curtains. Our 
method insures perfect cleansing 
without injury to the daintiest 

* fabric.

Our plan of drying them will 
also appeal to you. We get them 
dried exact size, withput the ’ - 
least strain or tearing. You can 
send your finest curtains to us 
with absolute confidence. Just . 
phone 274. '

The Leading Undertaker and Em- 
balmer, 75 Colborne street Finest 
equipment in the city. Best service 

- at moderate prices. Attendance day 
or night. Both ’phones 300.k‘................... ......... --At.------------

never^TO
the climate ef western Africa and the 
mental Irritation thereof, added to a 
lack of education and the natural vice 
Inherent in man, and you have—Victor 
Durneve.

Nes tortus—the shameless—stretched 
out bis little bare limbs and tamed 
half over on his .fide. He looked from 
one face to the ether with the grave 
wonder that was his. He had never 
been taken much notice of. His .short 
walk In life had been very near tee 
ground, where trifles look very large, 
and from Whence those larger stum
bling blocks which occupy our attention 

. are quite Invisible. He had been toe 
third—the solitary third ehjld who 
usually makes his own interest In Ms, on the buffoon. 8jf John had no sym- 
and is left by or loaves toe rent of his pathy with a generation of men and

waasn wfr* would mttsr bj Jaug^fi»

» H. & B. Railway
Week-End Excursions

(To be continued)
|IT BY Leeds Boundary Entension
| John Meredith’s The Parliamehtary Committee of the 

Leeds Corporation decided on Ttinrs-
l?
If n _____  4 85c

Niagara Falls - . $2.15
“WE KNOW HOW"BOX ciples. day to seek powers to annex^udsey, 

Calverly, Farsley, Yeadon,sHorsforth; 
Rawdôn ip.othwell, Drighlington, Gil- 
dersome, iparts of East ‘and West 
Ardsley, Adel, Alvloodley,' Middleton, 
Oultou, Thorpe,, Stapleton, 'Temple 
New sham and Austhorj). The town 
of Morley has been dropped out of 
the scheme. ;
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M(e» it coats leew-of 
stays fresh until used

Ciood going any Saturday and re
turn following Monday.

k
H. C. Thomas, 

'Agent
47 0. C. Martin.
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Cdooist Excursions
Sept. 25th to Oct. 10th inclusive

From alt Stations In Ontario
st very low rates to:

Vancouver, B.C. Lof Angeles, Cal.
Vlrtorla, B.C, San liiego, Cal.
NelÉtm, ri;C. San Francisco, Cat.
Prince Rupert, B.C. Seattle, Wash. * 
Portland, Ore. Spokane, Wash.

One-Way .Second-Clans Tickets Only 
. Will Be Iaaued.

Proportionate .low rates to other points. 
.. Full particulars, berth reservations, 
Ote.V from any Grand Tronic Agent.

Thos. J. Nelson, C.P. ami T. A. 
Phone 86.

R. Wright* Depot Agt., Phobie 240
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In the Realm of SportOt o
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FORTY-:GIANTS VS ATHLETICS
WHO WILL WIN THE WORLDS CHAMPIONSHIP ?
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The Tribune this | 
don says:

Home Secretary 

speech of great ini 
He is the first c 
speak in public 
the Ulster crisis s 
Lorburn's famous ' 
" “The Liberal p 
tions, and have tin 
convictions. One o 
is that .in the g1 
country the will oi 

. fully expressed th 
sentatives must pri 
conviction the 1 
stand. There is, ir 
alternative. We, arc 
mit either to rule 
anarchy.
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session through th 
mens by authority 
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tHE GIANTS.

National League Champions of 191 a»
ixvj agree with him in his estimation that his 

outfield, to use a sporting expression,
“puts it all over” thp other fellows.

“Expect Hard Fight,” Says 
“Connie” Mack.

“Connie" Slack believes in action rather 
than words and is not given to mying 
what he thinks liis team can do u.- will 
do. However, he ventures the opinion 
that the Mackmen will get the odd game 
at least from the Giants.

“It is going to he a pretty hard Fight, 
whichever team wins,"* says Muck.

“I think the Giants, when they are 
tamed up, are a stronger team than when 
we played them before, hot the Athletics 
are more seasoned now and, barring the - • 
pitching dephrlment. ant move fi.i niidalde.
I am expecting that Mender will be right 
on edge for the series, and when he is 

, right you know there are very few better 
pitchers.

“The team that wins the first gome 
naturally will have the advantage, and 
If we are fortunate enough to will it we 
should be able to get three others during 
the series. But, remember, whichever 
earn does win, it will know that it has 

been in a real baseball game.
“I will have to depend a goo,’, deal 

upon a couple of the young hurlers. and 
there we may be a little handicapped 
and again we may not be. It will be a 
new experience for Brown. Shaw key.
Bush or Houck to pitch fn world's cham
pionship games. Either Brown or Shaw- 
key, I think, will be equal to tbe occa
sion.”
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Aigumcuts as lung. as some of the hits: 
that *J. Franklin Baker poled out in the; 
Iasi world s elm mpionship series, between 
the old rivals uiv being ad van red by par-: 
tisuns to prove that the Athletics do not; 
stand a ghost of a elmuee against the! 
coihitiering Giants, or that Met?raw’s men 
will be travelling with Bor~oslioes if they I 
«•ome through with two games, depending ! 

of course on the point of view.
Anyway, the baseball pot is boiling. -It 

is the season of the year when a “fan” 
will gladly shelve a lot of business if he 
can induce his neighbor to join him iu a 
debate over the respective merits of Giants 
and Athletics.
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[ theMiassey-Harrij
that the provisions 
of farm machiner^ 
no effect on Cans 
panics were so tin 
as to the effect if 1 
list he said the Ana 
do a little more bi 
the subject opens 
pounded the quest 
tion. Mopey, he s 
good crop was net 
farmers.
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Èh

And it takes very little 
inducing, for everybody, from the old gen
tleman who used to play rounders tu the
“kid?’ iu knickers, is talking, arguing and! •Fans” have begun to 
sometimes dreaming baseball. The dream; deterioration iu that famous “$1U0,U<JU in-

field,” and in the Athletic outfield, too,for 
that matter. Athletic battiug eyes do not 
appear to be as keen or arms as strong as 
of yore. The once mighty Philadelphia 
pitching staff has also been considerably

■
A" contest effervescing with the belief t 
that his êlub is not going to win. Let a 

, 'manager of the team lowest down in the

*srjsssteU2»>’ • -, :z, s5‘«T
-r^frit- PbT âTl^ St 0n thte S“tl‘ Up6a','r0ai riVerr had becn ,dly Mr- Shafer believe, the making of for p*UMti”.”f0,tlfe5toto?T«"gte

mceofjt, Phiiadelpi^ashopea rest;w.A asked -may dehver tlte tellmg smites, ten base hits in a world's championship with Cornelius McGillicoddy’a men. aîso 
Shawkey Tlouck and Brown a trio * wh.le a Speaker may find it hard to keep is qvery bit as good as seeing Venice im has issued an edict against Likin- about 
comparatively inexperienced hurlers up a batting average of .200. mediately before shufflin'- n't the series^t „u w V v-
whose records are far from startling. Giant “fans” concede the Athletics an Well th» i >tt l 5 . , J ... 6 "ants bls

Taken as a team, the Athletics hare advantage hvonlv one,departmen “catch hitT LoLd xr t" ^ ÎT **??*** l,P°n ‘heir present
been hitting a bit harder than the Giants, inland that only becLe of stren^h of end imm»ns ' f*"*0™ f 6 ‘ *tte,,tk,n to the
but there are those who believe that numbers. Lapp and Schm,g makeTstong 11 up tim Sha'e, IL'1' <" busl,,ess to be done with the Athletics.

American league pitching this season set of backstop?, ready to relieve each wav the n aver f»L ?TP T°D ,°£ the 
docs not corye up to the calibre of twirl- other.'and while “Chief” Meyers is here * V } * fe fc about xt and 
ing in the older organization. Man for| accounted better than either, of liis Phila- etter to the u^wspapers. Now Mr. 
man, comparison of tire two squads is a i debjbia riwM.s, tbe- Gig^ts woul4 be hi a ^ba^er wrote as friend to friend and not 
fruitless task, as it is all a matter of,, bad way were ,hé injured. That is, un- for bûWjcgtion. The letter—or parts of
personal opinion. Is Collins better than leas Wilson or Hartley rose to the occu- lt—was reprinted in.b’g league cities; with
Doyle? Ls Fletcher better than j?arry?igl„n. . result that every day he hears scmie-
Every man has ltis own special worth to I -, . . ‘ _ thing a boot ten base lilts. He is ap

his particular machine, and his compara- Liants Confident, but Not talking uoyed and an annoyed baseball player is 
live status is an unfixed and unknown Arthur .Shafêr, third baseman and Tot at ltis best.
'TSk M. • t v . .. 1 Utility .man of the Giants, iu the exuber- All this to indicate why John McGraw

Besides, world » series^have a habit of , ance. of his yuuthfqiness and enthusiasm has issued an order against making state- 
upsetting basebal dope, and the coming recently w-ro;e to a young and-enthusi- meats for the pyess. The players tliem- 
tunsle Will \e.y likely resembe its preug- asfce. friood in California that all he de- selves—Giants,: and Athletics too—to ■
ressors in that ieepect. Past perform- siitd ,to do In- the coming séries for tile man
acres very often go info the discard, andi baseball- championship iof the world was 
the hero, product pgrh^pi of a single hit,! to piaster, ten base hits upon the Phila- 
turns up with the swihg of a bat. Anjdelplija Athletics and then die. UudoUbtr

discern signs of

generally takes the form of one choice 
seat in the graud stand. Even the man 
who lias had no opportunity all season to 
watch either team in action talks us erit-

THE ATHLETICS.

ically and as convincingly as if ho 
had studied every move of the rival play
ers. It is tjmt strange'influence over

Sir Lyman 

seven-hour stay o'
.riddled this season. Certain it is that in 

tliej tlie last month or two the veteran twirlers 
public mind that has made the national | have met reverse after reverse, tbe young- 
game vvliat it ip.

| I
men to

l? sters, erratic and unreliableV Iilvo failed to 
Giants and Athletics, tlieii^ respective ; fill the breach, and the Athletics have 

league pennants won, are abolit to meet j been having rough sledding to maintain a 
for the second time iu three years and .500 gait.
for the third time since the world’s series | Far different, ^ however, has been the 
was introduced as a climax to the base- j work of the Giants. Improving as the 
Lall season. Both teaips ai*e'merely play- season, advanced, they htve ettuc»: down 
ing out their schedules, for the other clubs!all oppositiou in a matmîr tciiéting cham- 
have been counted out long ago. pious, ami right now are coucn’ed to be

Looking back upon world's series his- las strong as any team McGraw lias 
tory, one is impressed with the fact that handled. The team is hitting well, and 
Dame Fortune lias been rather unkind to as for fielding, competent critids every- 
the Giants. Only once in three attempts'* where have openly remarked upon the 
have the Polo Ground men been able to vast improvement in that department. As 
live up to the bi^ things that had been ( it stands now, -the combination is essen- 
expected of them, for each time they en-1 tially the same as the one that faced the 
tered the fray heavy favorites.' And in ! Bed Sox last fall, but the fe?v changes 
1905, on the occasion of their only that have been made have injected new 
triumph, fortune hardly figured, for the!life and vigor where it was most needed. 
Giants so far outclassed the Mackmen Out in left field George Burns has not 
that the latter -were lucky to win one game ouly covered his territory as well as 
in five. - “Josh” Devor® ever did, but has also

proved to be one of the most reliable bats
men and run producer* of the squad. On 
third base “Tillie” Shafer has turned out 
a most formidable rival to “Charlie” 
Herzog, and where Acre is competition 

there is baseball life.
There is one other newcomer on Me-. 

G raw’s team,» who. like “Babe” Adams, of 
Pittsburg, iu 1909. may prove a big factor 
in the coming series. He is “Al” Dem- 
aree, the pitching find of the big league 

No. fabulous price, was paid for 
Demarçe’s servies, but he ha^ done far 
-better than recruits who have come into 
fast company at almost incredible expense. 
Enough to say that fie leads the league, 
and tvitb his Adoption of fbe Màthewsou 
method i>f natural coibèn^tiou ^s jikéiÿ

MULLOf{“Harry” Davis, assistant manager, 
wlio has been through the mill and knows 
the Giants, like a book, thinks the series 
will be a very hard battle and is likely 
to go the full seven games. Pavia, says

No World Series Talk. L,
gave Sitting with the Giants on the veranda 

of the Schenley Hotel in Pittsburg
ing, noon and night, and mingling with-that the Athletics will “outgame" the 
tfeem o» trains, 1 never heard one refer
ence to the world's series. May be when 
doors are locked “buukie” talks to 
"buukfe” about the contests that will have
a large part of the world by the ears next "suffer by comparison of" the pitching. 

Vveek, blit if the subject were mentioned Bender, he says, is the pne big bet. of 
in any gathering the offender immediate- course. There is no doubt ^hat “Connie” 
ly would.notice a sudden fall in the tern- Mack expects a whole lot from "Bob" 
perature of his immediate vicinity. Shawkey. Plank has about proved that

oja .One-does -not have to hear from the be lias not the “stuff” any; more, glut 
^are sure the team they are with win players their spoken word with regard to* “Connie” is not banking upon the veteran 

lvm tb® flgbt, to '“scribe upon their ban- the Giants’ chance of taking the big priise!*Otttbpaw.
uer, Olds ^Champions, 1913, ’ A and the share of the spoils that is eoi-j "Eddie” Collins, second baseman, says 
P ayer is so trained that he never enteœ Jected by tbe winners. The Giants believe "Why. of course we will ta>4t tile Giant*.

** firmly in themselves. Mr. Siiafer’a deter-1 We did it twice and we can -do it again, 
mmatiou to make ten base hits represents! ‘Matty’ is not the . pitvliet he was two 

tlje determination and the spirit of all of years ago. and. the others are no ‘better 
IfcGraw's men. than they ever were."

McGraw will talk for hours about the Captain “Dan ' llurpby ig rather more 
Grants’ qhances if you ask him to do so. 'conservative in his views, but lie. like the 
He knows he"never was harmed by being other Mackmen. can see nothing hut the 
patient with persons after material for Elephants on top at llic finish, 
the press and information fog.the public. "We are not hitting ui(y roo hani just

Why McGraw Is Confident. "°'v’" seW Murphy, -but there u no need
Be’ tells you why he has confidence ip 0 'jorrv the ,Uephnuts have a way uf 

bi* team. He compares pitching and 8jr, s tbe.re- • 1 thh,k y««Ug pitchers 
«tlphing departments of both teams, al- ' 1 su‘"pnse a lot of them, and speed 

T -ways showing wbere, in his opinion, the v vors . 5Sfe U fvâ'"u* #>**- neither 
’ (plants’ pitchers and catchers aVe—well, a eam * " lu it iw foil* straight games " 
little bit better, than Philadelphia’s, He “Even Thing,” Says Red Sox 
will then compare infields and will make * Catcher

*" &ÎÎ5 ' Clrt$ '?Uümas" «««•*“ IM Sox

Fletcher and Shafer for the Athletics’ playing up to form and 'Lithe 7"“! '*

iSkwsR tsns $_______ ________________________ J* Jf8:.con9den,^.'1® % -MW, we would !„ at inSad”
kÆSHÉffifc i f- ’>1 xhis v^ges after Snodgrass made list *Th»> Hbinti . , head of lb»

Prince Henry oi Bavaria. NXZHA4 * \\ I '! the.unfortunate muff that caused trouble ing' gu,!,l *”'

AW ?>« '“test romances of 4 4 . | |, in the 1912 series. Murray, McGraw says, and hitters than the CianJ‘V"‘r- fi**',lw”

WPjjj ■ European royalty K that iu which • VJ!> is better than ever. The New York man- got the pitchers '"““t*; hut it hasn't
Compare this formidable array of twirl- ,tbe Graud-" Duchess Marie Adelaide -AA, ager’calls upon you to use \-onr own i„d». 1 «„......

ing talent with the pitching opposition of Luxemburg figures as the heroine and t——ment In comparing his three to Mr Me- hre-il |fk,. ,l ,!* nbo,rt
to be offered by the Athletics, "Jack” Prince Hei.rv of ltnvarln as thé hero. Srand tflittHKa Marie Adelaida of Luxemburg, Whs It <0 Marry , Gillicuddy’s outposts Phittdéfgtil h J. nlmh ' , 'HMeth-s
Cdombs "Giant Killer” of 1911, is out Tfa Grand Dm Hess, who is nineteen.- is Mnce Henry of Bavana. * ‘ "Rube” Oldrio*' Amos Strunk Îd,he" ’-J “ ** """ '**” '*

L::y‘:éër“' ] ’ "

moru-

Giants. “As soon as thd bo.vs get their 
bats working again they- will be terrors 
for the New York pitchers,” says Davis. 

Davis dues not think the Mackmen will

The second lad 
Mulloy farm whicl 
Park Stock Compal 
ton for $50.000. ill 
the Bow Park Faj 
widow of a well-ld 
years has leased it 
Bailey, is a retired 
was a partner witlj 
ran for the Board d 
He proposes to tall 
farm was establish 
about five miles in 
the most famous i 
grain and thoroud

It was six years later that the Athletics 
had their opportunity for revenge. This 
time the series was much more stubbornly 
fought. The Giants, entering the strife 
full of fight and confidence, were con
ceded by critics to have that mysterious 
something that for want of a better word 
has been termed the "edge.” Then along 
came one 3. Franklin Baker to spill thé 
Giant beans with a vengeance.

Two home run driven nullified ail the 
championship play that the Giants bad 
injected into two memorable games and 
robbed them of two well earned victories.

, When it was all over records allowed the 
Giants to have-held their own in fielding 
and hitting, but the Athletics had exaefls- 
that'imargiu, of two .Wipes that linker's 
hat- had given ttiMf.Çlt was an individ
ual, not a team, that beat the Giants.

Then came fke <cri“8 with the Bed Sox 
that, ij*, éHliTrésti-iip thé' iiemjfyy,f fan? 
dom. Unexpected reverses were "Inet ‘ NÜ *>“
the Giants, for fptboujjfi*-they ou that ted 
their rivals they couldn't win. The fact 
that the Sox gained an early two game 
lead made-Theiirfijtiit akWhe harder. They 
rallied wonderfully, caught up with their 
opponents, and in the final game had 
the Bostonians beaten—until Snodgrass 
muffed a ball that ordinarily he might 
have caught with liis eyes shut. Could 

» Giant fans ’ be blamed then for crying 
4 “Jinx”?

Comparing the work of the rivals in, the 
closing weeks of the league campaigns 
baseball “fans" fail to see why the Giants 

L »k>utd, içot yajn be i»st*Bed»6w^>t«s.

Anotlier German Royal Romancer

BRITIS
P!IIt*’;. .season

i LONDON. Oct. A
the Telegraph publia 
als on the appeal oil 
tnittee for $joo.ixxi I 
centena-ry of Angloj 
The Times says: l il 
Ghent successive g<| 
tions which now 
them 536,000,000 pcJ 
together in amity fol 
is a concrete and da 
of pacificism to neai 
the entire population 
needs more imagina 
of us possess to rea 
perfectly and howcw 
a vast amount of 1 
depended on this faj 

Undoubtedly it is] 

and a good align rv 
and other nations j 
without being- in s 
pressed by the tlioij 

ings it brought and 1 
ed. in a sense this H 
peace is an event d 
annals of the nationi] 
it exists, hut also in
civilization.
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Tesreau, after an erratic start, lias tound 
j himself and is now at the top of his form 
and ready for Service against J. Franklin 

: Baker et al. Marquard, -while not the 
j record breaking pitcher of 1912. is quite 
as effective as ever. As relief twirlers 
the Giants have Otis Crandall, Arthur 
From me and “Hooks” Wlltse.
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